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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

BUBRILL & SON,

C. C.

NKW itUVKIlTlSKMKNTS THIS WKKK
for bids for coaling plant. Frenchman's nay, postponed.
Mrs Hat he way— Notice to those wishing lessons in music and German.
State assessors’ notice.
F.xce notice—Est Thomas A Crabtree.
Insolvency notice— E*t Manuel Mcllo.
Probate notice— Eat Geo W Gray et ala.
Lewis Friend Jk Co—Clothing.
Charles 11 Leland—Fruit and confectionery.
Hancock hall—Culhane, Chace Jt Weston's
mlnsi ills.
C K Foster—Furniture.
.1 A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Banook:

ProsposAl*

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,
Bt’rriu. Bank

Bldo.,

E 1,1,8WORTH, ME.

KKPKF.4KNT

W%

Reliable Home ami

Most

Lowest Rates

n

to

bums

suit,

Safety.

improved real

on

estate

and

I

Ezra L Sterns—Notice of foreclosure.

this

summer with some clothiers to advertise to sell goods at
sacrifice, or almost give them away. I am not giving away
goods, or selling them below cost, but I will sell you firstclass, up-to-date
a

CLOTHING and

Schooner “Oeorgletta” was taken out
on

railway Friday night.

the marine

Miee Catherine Simonton is spending a
few days with friends in Wlnterport.
Rev. D. L. Yale and wife, of Bath,
in town vleltlng relatives and friends.

FURNISHING GOODS

are

Ellsworth for

is in

a

vacation of a week or

two.

OWEN BYRN.
buys

90c.
E

E

a

pair

denly ill

E

of Lace Curtains

^

Watch for this space next week.

i

A.

r

VV.

CUSHMAN &

g

\

SON.

|

good enough for any parlor.

E
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A

dory

marly residents o( this town, spent last
week in Ellsworth.
At the

To make
1

room

for Pall Stock.

$10 "America" I.awn Mower,

!

I Sail
l
4

$3 “Hanner"

4

Ilrag Hakes,
Hest Malleable Garden Hakes,

11

I

2.59

Whilewood Mantel Shelves,

A few Koils ol

1’oultry

.55
.25
3.15

1 Ideal Ire Cream Freezer,
l

:

4.9s

$0 “Kevere" Lawn Mower,

2.50

Wire at Cost.

—

STRATTON & WESCOTT,
11

Kni-swnimi.

Main st„

colt, .Salinas, took the 2.26
Best time, 2.27.

John F. Hill, republican candidate
a gu
t of Sen-

Dr.

for governor of Maine, is
ator Hale at “The Pines”,

u*e
talking
you
have good koijivI t» eth
unlc
The
you take cure of them.
right loon, wUb the rigid pr«*i urut'on*. nppllco ai the rigid lime will
work Wonders with anv *ct of teeth.
We c-»n supply any Teeth iioods at
r. a onalde
prices* lowlor*, Wadie*,
Soros, Hruriie —all the advertise*!
kln»#», nud some we’ve had made for
u*. nod some we make our-elvt
All that’s beat.

or

selling

the very best express

democrat wagon, built in New

Hampshire expressly

for the home

This you will SEE when
you examine them. FEEL when

trade.

you pay $30 to $10 less than you
have been paying for a poorer job,
I

and KNOW when you try

one.

\

William

ployed

|

§

g

Deviled Ham,

a

Chicken, g

g

Deviled

X

Boned Chicken,

X

Ox

§

I

Tongue,

8

g

Ketchup.
There are tlie choicest
dust
kind that are made,
will go fast.

g

goods of the X
received, and M
A

wholesome.

regiment at

Why should

George II. Brow n, of Sioux Falla, 8. D
former resident of this city and once a
manufacturer here,
prominent lumber
spent a few days last week among relaa

fcivtu uiiu

sister

nere.

irieiiu.M

ivira.

nrown

is

healthful

At the

at

races

for

we use

cheap, impure,

un-

There is

no

of food?

articles

economy in

h

of Henry L. Moor.

them; they endanger the health,

There are reported
may cost life.
almost daily cases of sickness caused by eai-

they

Mr. ami Mrs. George A. Chute, of Dedham, Mans., uud Miss Abide E. Wood, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are tbe guests of Mayor
A. W. Ureely and wife. Mr. Chute formerly lived in Ellsworth, and Miss Wood
was a former teacher In the Ellsworth
schools.

ing cake, puddings or biscuit made with the
cheap, alum baking powders.
In all articles for food buy and use only
the best. The good health of the family is

Fairfield last week E. H.
Best
mark

horse, but Addison can do
Ureely’s Vulcan took secoud
money iu the 2.3J class, winning the first
a

green
better.
Mr.

two

Boston,

is

of first consideration.

heats.

Bpurimg, who has been emJoy’s photograph gallery

died

Alum is used in many baking powders because k makes
them cheap. It costs less than two cents a pound.
Alum is a corrosive poison. Think of feeding it »c> children !
Yet the manufacturers of well-known alum
powders are actually denying that their goods contain it.

D. Springer, of Hancock,

the

ai

home of

sou, Charles
last Wednesday.

ner

Springer,

at Detroit, Me.,
Springer was the mother of E. E.
Springer, of Elisworth, with whom she
bad lived mucti of ltie lime for the past
Mrs.

lew years.
Miss Lora V. Parsons expects to leave
Ellswori U Aug. 28 for New York, wnere
she will take a jcourse of instruction in a
school
of
piano-forte accompanying.
Miss Parsons is already well known as a
skillful accompanist, Hiid she proposes to

B. F.

months, has returned to his
Brewer.

Fruit and

,J.

uome

The Morrison Comedy Co. on Saturday
night closed a week’s engagement here.
The company was above the average of
those visiting Ellsworth.

Principal

Fred

Pitcher, of the
Shurtleff school, CheGea, Mass., with
Mrs. Pitcher aud Miss Florence, is visitA.

Confectionery

ms

usual.

A. CUNNINGHAM.

0

S

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DRUGGIST.
AND

MAIL

ORDERS

W. Lord leaves to-day for New York
where he will spend two wreeks before going to Bellows Falls, Vt., to begin his
duties as superintendent of schools.

uu

me

for

begin lumberWhitcomb, Hay ties &

ivmgruaii

soon

piace

ai

wannam,

by O. K. Burnham, of Ellsworth.
Fannie Brown,
of Middletown, Conn., schoolmates of
Miss Hay Whiting at National
Park
owned

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

day. Mrs. Crank

is

a

COMING EVENTS.

great-granddaughter

Melatiah Jordan, whose name is
identified with the history of Ellsworth
a century and more ago.
Mrs. Crank’s
mother and
were
both
grandmother
natives of Ellsworth, but she was born in
grandfather,
Mississippi, where her
Nathan G. Howard, a lawyer, moved from
Ellsworth about 1825. Mrs. Crank has
of Co'.

Saturday, Aug. IS—Tracy reunion at
Tracy homestead, Gouidshoro Point.
Monday. Aug. 20—Excursion uf Congre-

-.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

The merchant who does not advertise in
dull season makes it more profitable for
those who do advertise.
a

Bonsey lot,

here

father,

their

removed

they
Capt.

from

the

side, to tUeir new
tot in Woodbine cemetery.
Culhaue, Chace & Weston’s minstrels
are tooked to Hppear nt
Hancock ball
on

tbe river

Tuesday evening.

next

famous
street

given

as

beiug

The

company

the

and

day

is

Campaign to

presenting a
performance. Besides
character
to

artists,

mention

band
of the

concert

the
A

will

be

performance

at

noon.

One young man showed
a
wisdom
which should entitle him some day to be

United States, by selectpresident
ing Elisworth as his native place, even
His
against the wishes of his parents.
mother, who it* Mrs. Luther E. Cotton, whs
her
on
way from Portsmouth, N. H., where
her husband is employed, for her home
in Columbia, on Monday. At Ellsworth
she left the train and went to the Hancock house, where an hour later Dr. N. C.
of the

Pomona

grange,

at

Bluehiti

spring.
Tuesday, Aug. 28— Meeting
moggiu C. E. local union ai

mineral

of

EggePenob-

scot.

REPUBLICAN SPEAKERS.

line one,

Felix sisters—three of them.

parade
on

a

commission of Col. Jordan as collector of
the port of Frenchman’s hay. It is dated
1789, and is signed by George Washington
and countersigned by Thomas Jefferson.

Here

Open

Aug.

127

—

Some Distinguished Speakers.
As

has

already been announced, ttie

political campaign wi.l be opened for the
republicans in Hancock county on Monday evening with a mass meeting at Hancock hall, Ellsworth.
Hon. George E.
woo,

u

vuitn^u,

During
Hon.

the

ug

IMG

njirn

house,
here from the Falls.

survivors of the 26th Maine regiholding their reunion In Bluehill to-day. Among the Ellsworth comrades in attendance are Col. John F.
Whitcomb and A. W. Ellis.
The

ment

are

The city government has contracted
with Alex Weaver to dig a drain across
his land to afford an outlet for the water
from Weaver’s flat. This will divert the
water from upper Main street across Mr.
Weaver’s land to his pasture, where it
finds a natural outlet. The surface water

mill ou the site will begin
thereafter as possible.
The
mill on the west side of the dam
will,
be repaired and used in connection with
the new mill. The dam itself is in good
3rder, but some work will be necessary
an
the bulkheads.
As stated in The i
American last week, Mr. Burleigh says
j
It will take some five mouths to get the
plant in running order.
the
as

new

Charles

been

announced,

at BluehilJ.

Saturday, Sept. 1—Giles family reunion
farm, Au.u.a.

at Solomon Giles’

Sept. 3. 4, 5, 6, 7—Maine '\u!e fair at
Lewiston.

nil

beginning Aug. 27

James T. DuBois, of Peunay Ivsnia,
in Hancock county, as has

speak
previously
will

him

week

Tuesday, Aug. 28—Clark family reunion
Jacob Springer’s, West Fraukl. i.
Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31—Eastern Maine Stale
fair at Bangor.
Friday, Ang. 31—Meet in*' n? B’oesedgbrook district Sunday school association

at

and

Hon.

r

Wednesday, aept. 5—aalisruiry family
union in Arden Young’s prove, Otis.

S'pt 11, 12, 13—Cherry field fair.
Se^ t. 18, 19, 20—Fair of Hancock county
agricultural society at Bluehill

Fowler, M. C\, of New York,
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 25 and
26—Annual fair of the North: n Hancock
will also speak.
On Monday evening, Sept. 3, Senator agricultural society.
seminary, Washington, are her guests
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 2,
Frye will speak in Ellsworth, and during
here.
3, 4—Annuai fair of Hancock county fair
the
week
3—the
last
full
beginning
Sept.
There will be an important meeting of King announced the arrival of a hoy.
association at Wyman park, Ellsworth.
the Woman’s Alliance of the Unitarian That young man should be named Ells- week of the campaign—Hon. T. H. Robchurch at the vestry parlor Friday afterworth Cotton and he ought some day to erts, of New York, and Hon. H. W.
Editor of Congregatlona’ Paper,
noon at 3 o’clock.
A large attendance is
be a great man.
ltev. S. W. Chapin, until recently pastor
Palmer, of Pennsylvania, will speak in
desired.
C. H. Burleigh, of the Boston Reducthe county.
The exact dates and places of the Congregational church at Deer
M. 11. Gray, proprietor of Gray’s board- tion Co., which has leased the lower mill
Isle, has been appointed editor of Maine’s
for the meetings in Hancock county outing house on Water street, suffered a darn, arrived in Ellsworth yesterday. He
Congregational paper, Word anc U'ork,
severe paralytic shock this morning.
He at once closed contract with Austin M. side of Ellsworth will be announced later. of Bangor.
is still unconscious, and little hope of his Foster to remove the ruins of the old
On Saturday evening, Sept. 8, Senator
jFinanrtal.
mill on the east side of the river, and Hale will
recovery is entertained.
speak in Hancock ball, Ellsthat work
will begin to-day.
Cliftou
Col. John F. Whitcomb has purchased
worth, thus continuing the custom he has
Woodward will
have
the
charge of
the 8. K. Whiting house on Main street.
work.
It is expected this will take followed for many years of speaking to
After some repairs and alterations are
two
about
weeks.
The erection of his fellow townsmen the Saturday night
made ou the
Col. Whitcomb will
Misses Mabel Meach and

SPECIALTIES.

CLOSED

of

Miliikeu,

strictly high class
minstrelsy it includes
acrobats, jugglers, not

move

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES

remains

H. W. Dunn has commenced building a
room ou his marble shop on Water
street, according to plans reported iu
The American several weeks ago.

show

v-u.,

ELLSWORTH.

STREET,

t he

Nathaniel

While

reported

ing operations
TIIE FINEST

had

E Isworth.

in

ing Mrs. Loreuzo Jordan.

Melvin Haslam will

23 MAIN

J. A. THOMPSON.

Ellsworth’s fleet.

E.

Ice-Cream Parlors

I'ANORAn KODAKSw^.

Ellsworth, Oet 2»,

Maine

iug

from

Soups,

AT

Da. II. W. Ha t mes begs to notify b's patrons
and others that until further notice bis denut
rooms will be < lusedjon Wednesday afternoons

ol the Sixth

Dexter.

f

Reasonable Rates.

filled.

in

reuuiou

enjoying prosperity almost

unsurpassed m us msiory.
For every one there is money enough to
buy that to eat which is pure, sound, good,

throe operators at Ellsworth central.
B. F. Gray and wife, Roscoe Taylor and
wife, D. L. Fields aud wife, John Malone
and wife, and John W. Malone and wife,
left this morning to attend the annual

Mrs. Susan

of

Our country is

for

room

for several

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

promptly

Whittaker,

healthful food.

uext

worth.

LELAND’S,

Mall orders

price, yet the most economical; indispensable to all who appreciate the best and most

■

for all occamIoos can be
ha«l at the

sml SUPPLIES of All Unde.

in

board carries the trank lines

new

through Ellsworth. It gives

service.

spending a week’s vacation with his
mother, Mrs. J. M. Whittaker, iu Ells-

Then try our
Ju the city.
Cream. You will be aatlaflod
I am
that U Is hard to beat.
lireparetl to furnish

GREENHOUSE.

of

El vs Beeves, of Bar Harbor, is in the
county jail in defau t of payment of due
for drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
M.

The

|

STREET.

ELLSWORTH

baptism and reception

Lord.

Ervin

Cream for Dances and Parties

|

The strongest, purest, most efficient and
wholesome of leavening agents. Not lowest

The Trenton lumber compady’s new
mill at Bayside began running Monday.
The mill is on the seme general lines as
the old one. It la fitted with modern
machines, end there le no better equipped
mill for its size in the State.

perfect herseif in this branch of piano
gational Sunday school of Ellsworth Falls
playing.
Steamer
by steamer to SargentviJle.
Llewellyn B. Alley, of Oriand, formerly
leaves coal wharf at 7.15
WIGGIN
A
Miss Ella F. J.irdtn has just returned
MOORE,
Tickets,
of Elisworth, was tried in the Ellsworth
adults 50 cents; children, under twelve
from the annual alumni encampment of
court this morning for beatmunicipal
DKlCKilSTS.
I the Castine normal school at Sandy Point,
never before been in Maine.
During her years, 25 cents.
bis
ing
tbirteen-year-old
daughter
Cul
July 31 to \ug. 11.
Tuesday, Aug. 21, at
Blanche.
He was fouud guilty and visit to Ellsworth she visited places
C. E. Belatty, sp« c a agent of census to sentenced to thirty days iu the county associated with her ancestors, among hane, Chace & Weston’s
gather
manufacturing statistics, has jail urnl costs. Alley has been in the jail them the old Jordan homestead, now the
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Aug,
c »»»c<vooooc^»ooocw»»!' y about
Donald Stuart place on State street, and
completed work in Ellsworth and before for wife-beating.
21, 22, 23—bar Harbor fair anu uoi-a she
the
is now in Becksport.
grave of her great-grandfather, MelaFrank H. Milliken, of Stoughton, Mass.,
Friday, Aug. 24—State examination of
TABLE SPECIALTIES.
B. T. Sowle has sold his sloop yacht and ills Mater, Mrs. Frank Davis, of East tiah Jordan, in the old burying ground teachers in Ellsworth.
hack of the
Congregational church. !
“Old Comfort” to John M.Suow, of BlueBoston, have been for the past week
Hancock
Friday, Aug. 24—Field day
Judge Peters has in his possession the
$ “Columbia" Canned Goods—o hill. The “Old Comfort” will be missed visii
relatives ami friends at their old

FLOWERS
j

a

Miss Alice M. Furbish, of Brunswick,
is stopping a few days with Mrs. A. J.

home in

LORD’S.
SOUTH

—

■>.

SOMETHING YOU

I am

hospital, where he had a
successfully removed from his face.

members at the M -thodist church at

3TH

j

Ureely’s Addison tojk the 2.50 race.
Tuie is a pretty good
from the time, 2.27ft.

iinrhor

Sunday morning's

no

<*>

SHOULD KNOW.

Exeter last week A. W.

Ellis’ Donum

There will be

—

$7.9u

Hearing),

in

races

E. G. Morrison inis returned

...rJ
r|"MIKItK’S
1 cannot

the

Bonsey spent Sunday
Mis? Harriet Baker, who has been visiting nt the Methodist parsonage, returned
to her home in Portland Monday.

YO U R...

{

owned

from

minor

AT COST!

improv-

there.

,

SUMMER GOODS

now

by Moses 1. Mayo was
foundry wharf last
Wednesday uighi.
Misses Mary *nd Helen Tincker, forA

stolen

B»r

PRICES CUT!

is

sud-

Maud

t|u. small premium you have to
and see the benelit you receive iu
pay on a
ease of tire.
Then, too, the feeling of security that good insurance til ings
I.et ns relieve you of all lire risks; we’ll make
is worth a gr. it deal.
the esiiensc light.

Q. H. GRANT COHRANY.

He

taken

Miss May Bonsey is the guest of Miss
Smith in Harrington. Miss Helen

bucket when you consider

**u

IXDfkr)
UIVvIr
good-sized insurance policy,
V/
fl\1|
vltLl

last week.

was

ing.

race.

=

W. Campbell

Charles

iiiitimiiimitiiimtiiiiiiiMitimimtiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiimmniiimminimiia

was in Ellsmorning with a handsome colt
by Roacoe Holmes’ Game Bird. The colt
wee two years oldon June23, and weighed
this morning 996 pounds. The colt la
already broken to harness.

worth this

Lyman L. Lord, of Boston, eon of Capt.
Mrs. 8. L. Lord, is home on a visit.
A new switchboard has been placed in
Miss Eva Nealiey returned Monday
from a week's vacation spent in Bangor. the Ellsworth central telephone office to
Dr. C. 8. Bragdon, of Brockton, Mass., accommodate the Increasing business.

and

at a small margin over cost. I,ook over goods advertised at a
sacrifice; then inspect my goods. I think it will pay you. I
give full value the year 'round.

Baking Powder

George Cline, of Hancock,

For other local

IT’S VERY FASHIONABLE

ROYAL

The Standard Oil Co. has erected the
tank at the Ellsworth freight yard.
Clifton Woodward has been engaged to
drive the tank wagon in Ellsworth, making regular trips to supply the retailers.
He began work Monday.

Tyler. Fogg »i Co—Municipal bonds.

news see pages 4.5 and 8.
Pension has been granted to Mrs. Lizzie
J. Raymond, of Ellsworth, |8.

atibcTtiaemmt*.

Capt. Alonzo Jordan la expected home
the first of next week to spend a vacation while Capt. A. J. Higgins goes a trip
in hla schooner, the “Pepe Ramirez”.
Tbe schooner will sail from New York for
Surinam Saturday.

collateral.

■

...

Foreign Companies.

Compatible

money to loan
...

TUB

with

from this section lies been the cense of
considerable damage each year. Thle
spring It caused a bed weehout on Main
street just above the railroad.

N.

before election.

soon

“Through the months of June and July
baby was teething and took a running

our

off of

the

bowels and

sickness of the

stomach,” says O. P. M. Holliday, of Dealing, Ind. “His bowels would move frorntive to eight times a day. I had a bottle
of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house, and gave him
Ex-Chief Justice John A. Peters, of four drops in a teaspoonful of water and
Bangor, and his cousin, Mrs. Clara K. he got better at once.” Sold by Geo. A.
Crank, of Houston, Texas, were guests of Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. ParChief Justice Wiswell in Ellsworth Mon- tridge, Bluehlll, druggists.

Subscribe for The Aim

Vtflt

For <Kr Week Rnrtnnlng
by Rev. S. II.

aMirrtisrmmts.

UlutuaL Bcnt&t Column

CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR.
Alf.

EDITED BT

“AUNT MADGE”.

OVARIAN TROUBLES.

lM’ommtBt

Tone.—The woe* of the ..!runk*rd.— Prow, xxiii.
IS-S&. (Quarterly tempprxnoe meeting.)
Prom the day of the shame and dis-

upon Noah, the patriresult of drunkennaaa the
woes of the drunkard have been un-1
ceasing, and Intemperance has universally willed Its awful legacies to humanity. The drunkard has not ceased
to have woes, sorrows, contentions,
babblings, wounds, which otherwise
be would not have had. and redness of
eyes. If all the woes of the world that
have been the result of strong drink
could be marshaled before our eyes,
what a vision of horrors It would 1h>
Who could endure
ours to look upon!
It would be appalling in
the sight?
its awfulness, and the strongest nerves
would be shattered at such a picture.
Yet the world g»*cs on making and selling Intoxicating drinks, manufacturing
drunkards, who as inevitably as the
sun #hines must some time taste the
drunkard’s wow! We cannot but exclaim. “O man. how long, how long
will you go on in such a destructive
way?** and “O Ixird. bow long, how
long will this manufacture <>f human
I.<ct us
woes be suffered to go on?**
pray and labor In season and out of
season for the overthrow of the traffic
which makes the woes of the drunkard possible.

grace that

arch,

as

1.

came

a

me

urunsara

enuures

“Helpful and Hopeful

Ita Motto:

communications, and Its success dej*ends largely on the support given H In this resj*ect. Communications must l»e signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will t»e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

to

The AMERICAN,

Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

The lark

soars

high, his slender wings

are

strong,

is he blest.
The little sparrow needs must sing his song
Nearer his nest.
Content, tny heart' To all it Is not given
To soar and sing.
And low llerti'ralse may sound as -wectln heaven
bo

As song

on

wing.

Then do

not

replied resolutely.
fivhe bought a gat

and

a

for

few

me," she

materials,

country.—flounrhold

a

APPRECIATION.

x,

not

reasons

I

sat

may be; she sees but little of them except
at meal time and bed-time.
But day in and day
out, (die stay a at home and performs the ta-ke
of nurse, cook, lauudro*. ihamin-rmaid ami
dressmaker, u.i in one, and bow many words of
thauk- and appreciation do you suppose she lias
received for her lal*or?
Oh. well, some one sny * "It is her duty to do
those things, isn't it?” Perhaps so, hut don't
you aupfioae, my thoughtless ones, that those
monotonous
sometimes? And
things grow
don't you think a kind word of eucouragemeut
just to show her that you do appreciate what
she does day after
day, for you all, might
lighten the burdens some, and make the dear
face brighter and tin* hi art lighter, even though
case

BIBLE READINGS.

T>v.

For

a*

gramme.

8-11; Num. vl, 1-4; DeuL xxl

1S-21; Prow xx. 1; Isa. v. 11; xxviii
1-4; Math, v. Kbit); Luke xii, 45, 4t>
I Cor. v, 11; Gal. v, 1U-26.
Grip.
Grit and grip are small but significant words.
They mean much when
embodied in action. lie in whom they
find Illustration Is no weakling or failure.
He is animated by an invincible
spirit and by a steady grasp of the
situation. He holds on under difficulty
lie endures
and masters opposition.
Grit and

u»e

poor

anouiuers acne ana me leei are

weary

But Instead of those loving words, which the
i mother, if any one in the world has a right to
ed in nil life's relations, but especially
"expect,*1 instead how often do you hear her
In the pulpit.
The modem preacher work found fault
wlih, tier opinions set aside as
must stand by God's truth loyally and old-fashioned, her heart made to ache ail day at
j
firmly and present it fully and faith- tt»e remembrance of that cruel retort of yours
fully, come what may. lie Is to show which cut deep in the loving heart, and you
special tenacity and adherence to the soon forgot. You would blush with shame to
gospel at a time when many are call- have had any one out-dde the family hear you
so sharp to mother.
ing for something else and when his sjieak
Well, don't forget tliere is One who hears ami
mettle as a loving, realous and fear
•*ees l»esldes mother, to whom you must render
less embassador of Jesus Christ Is 1>»
an account
by and by, and don't forget that
lng tested.—Presbyterian.
I some day you will come in and mother woul be
In her accustomed place. Her washing, making,
Opportunities.
mending, are all done, her hand? are folded, her
Opportunities, like everything else, work finished. Oh, what wouldn't you give to
are only of value as one uses them. recall the hasty word of the
morning, but It's
There Is no memory so unforgiving as too late now, mother can't hear you.
It is not too late to overcome that growing
a scorned opportunity.
Like the furies
of mythology, it follows on with whips tendency of yours of making unkind Instead of
and scorpions. Psyche looks upon Cu- kind remarks to others. Begin now to be gentle
and respectful to father, don’t add another
pid’s face but once. Utility alone U

possession. The buried talent becomer
the property of him who will use 1LPresbyteriau Journal.

>

*

\

tS-

MS*.

Dr Faith.
Hie night is dark, and alone I tread
The way. yet not alone;
Hie clouds that lower overhead
Across the moon are blown.
1 onward go and do not fear.
With footsteps firm and light;
I whisper words of sweetest cheer—
By faith and not by sight.
Oh. how I thank Him that the way,
Though unto me unknown,
Be knows! And through the clouds the ray
Of light is o’er me thrown.
I simply hold His guiding hand.
And. although dark the night.
I trust—nor care to understand—
For faith surpasses sight.

Oh.*could I know each 111 that waits
Upon my onward road,
rd bow beneath the heavy weights
Of sorrow’s weary load!
Bis grace suffices every need.
And nothing can affright
The soul that on his tnanna feeds
And walks by faith, not sight.
God's way is always the beat way;
His will 1 now make mine;
Bis peace doth fill my heart each day
With harmony divine.
1 simply trust because I know
God s plans are always right.
And willingly, where'er I go.
Til walk by faith, not sight
A. J. Parvis.

■■■■■BH&lHHllH-Mrs.

operation.

wrinkle
Smooth

entirely

To reach the resorts

When
came

Winnipeeaukee

on

easy matter, inasmuch as the train
fervice to Weirs at one end and Alton Bay
at the opposite end, is so arranged as to
sn

"Mt. Washington” to
make two round trips of the lake daily.

enable t he steamer
The

trip

the lake is

over

delightful

a

one,

tour, landings are
making
made at Weirs, Alton Bay, Centre Harbor,
Wolfeboro and Bear and Long Islands.
The “Mt. Washington” is a staunch craft,
and

the
he was very

Arlington.

the

in

sufficiently large to accommodate
thousand or more people. The boat

and

r>KAR Mrs. Pinkiiam:—I was sick for
years with falling of the womb, and
inflammation of the ovaries and bladder.
I was bloated vary badly. My left limb
would swell so I could not step on my
foot. I had such bearing down pains I
could not straighten up or walk across
the room and such shooting pains would
go through me that I thought I could
not stand it. My mother got me a bottle
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and told me to try it.# I took six
bottles and now, thanks to your wonderful medicine. I am a well woman.**
—Mrs. Elsie Hr van, Otisville, Mich.

unrcuiDic une

it

a

a

is

most

not

his money.

The

accomplished exactly
woolly West,

the wild and

hold-up

In
but

Its principles and
aim*, Annie Richards, VTe*t Brooksvllle
If
!*• par—Christian Endeavor;
past, its faiure,
member of North
Basket supper
Praise service,
vllle

was

ItlueApdghrook 8.
Bluesedgbrook

The

8. Association.

district

school association will meet

at

row

Sunday
the

Con-

gregational church at Bluehill, Friday,
Aug. 31, afternoon and evening. The
programme is

as

Mr. Dyer

Collection
Consecration service. Rev
Penobscot
Mix pah

follows:

when

jostled against him, crowding
into

one

of

the darkest

two
him

corners

Aftrmtton.

E

K

Singing
The Sunday school; it* purpose, I»r It I* tirlndlc
What l* required for the accomplishment of
this purj*osc?.ltrv K S Drew
Great points on good teach'ng ....I N Hnlllday
Primary department—pupili*, teacher*' v* rk,
Mr* Dr Grlndle
The Ideal teacher.Rev It I. OKI*
The preparation of the S S lesson,
Mr* S W Treworgv
The S S library and librarian-Rev l» C York
Ttic supertntendenl's work.A Webber
The homo department.Mlti Nellie Douglas*
Collection
Progress in S S work onward and upward,
I N HaltfeUy
The relation of home and Sunday school,
Mr- Blani
Picnic sup|*er in vestry

Arming.
training of S S teacher*.
I N Hnlllday
Sunday school evangelization.Rev K Itean
Testimony talks
Question box
Singing
Prayer
JBencdlction
Normal work—the

robbed

A Medicine CKetl

|

Fire and
Our

|

fruit, 82 per

cent.

Hume

week"

supplement, giving splen-

write-up

and

illustrations

of

in

“No." said the manager of the provintheatre, “I don’t think we can stand
auolber’Cncie Torn’s Cabin’ this year.’’
“But this is something new," protested
the manager of tbe company.
“We’ve
brought it up to date." “Ob, I guess
cial

we’ve

bad

here,"
theater.

all

asserted

“No,

you

the

variations

tbe

manager

of
of

haven’t," prcaisted

it
the

manager of the company; “we do away
with the bloodhounds entirely and have
Eoza chased with an automobile."

Number of dear days.9
Number of fair days.
11
Number of cloudy day*.il
Rainfall.
..’ A Inches
Average for same month for 32 year-. 3 S3 incites

Editors.
Ben net tactile. S.
Brown,
was
once
C.,
immensely surprised.
“Through long suffering from dyspepsia,"
he writes, “my wife was greatly run down.
She had no strength or vigor and suffered
great distress from her stomach, but she
tried Electric Bitters which helped her at
ouce, and, after using four bottles, she is
It’s a
entirely well, can eat anything.
grand tonic, and its gentle laxative qualities are splendid for torpid liver."
For
indigestion, lots of appetite, stomach and
liver troubles it’s a positive, guaranteed
cure.
Only 50c at \\ igqix A Moore s

Temperature.
Average for tlie month......#>*.10
Average for same month for S3 year*.fc7*.Cl
Higheet, July 17 and 24.w*
Highest tor *ame mouth for 32 years.ifcd
Lowest, J uly 3, ft and 0. .47*
Lowest for same month for 82 years.3iJ*
Average of warmest day.77*
A verage of coldest day.
til*

drug

Commenced
X

M) Tat IONS.
BUT ONLY The GENUINE

Renting Box*.

flnilnrw

!

May

IS73.

1,

by law rxcv.^i :ros

arc

X
X. D.

PERRY DAVIS'

j

OOOLIDOB,

JOUS F.

WHITCOMB, He*-fVr*Meiu
CHARI.KS C BUMS ILL, Tt«>,hr«.

l*epo«<t* draw Interest from the fu«t dav vi
March, June, «M>pjeml*cr and December

HISTORY

SWAN S ISLAND,

HOARD or DtRKCTORH:
A. r. Brawn aw.
John r Wnrrcoaft
N. B. CooUlH.K,
r. CAKKOI.L lu RhILt,
Bank hour*

dally,

!

BUMKILL.

t HAMI.XS C.

MAIXK,

from

9

a. m. to

12

ra

BY

H.

W.

SMALL,

M. I).
1* what your money will
Invented It. #harv* of the

A

history of sir an** Island ha* ju*t tiecn published, and I* now rv;*djr for delivery. l»r.
Small, of Wlanllc, lta» glvrn much lime to
the preparation of thl* volume, which cover*
244 page*.
From Up following laid*' of r.>n

lent* may
cover*

U) kvd

IV.

V.
I.
VII.
VIII.
V

)

Sharra, ft "each; monthly
payment a, $1 per^hare.

now

open,

WHY PAY RENT?
when you ran borrow on tout
•hares, give a dr-t mortgage a:
reduce It crcrv month
i! >ntt
garment* and Intrrwt together
will amount to but little more
than you are
now
paying f >r
rent, and In »h.ut 1't year* you
will

PKICK, $ln><).
The t*ook may l*e obtained of the author. l>».
II. W. small, Atlantic, Me.; of H. W. Bar
a»T,-id Middle •irt's't. Portland, or of the pub.
Usher*, Tiir lUacoca couxtt I’tm.isitiau

if

NKW HKKIIIS

A
is

Introduction -A'w'rlglne*-Dl-rovery,
I'urrha-R*—•nrUIi mem and l*and Tltlo*.
A Nk»’U h of tiw l.lfeof t>d. James **wrwn.
Hlogmt'htral Hketebe* of Early SrMJera.
tiou'» Island.
The FIdling Industry.
hn-Mipsl* of *|uidf-Jpal Record.*
Mlwoidiantvou*.

earn

Hbintllja art Mitt 1st

Hie ground which the l-w*

tapi.k nr rnxrrsTa.

I.
II.
III.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Tor

partlruiar* Inquire of
II tM

Co., Ellsworth. Me.
A.

W. CrftHWAN. Her*y.
rir*t Nal'l Bank H.lf

UT

Kixo, I’rctldcut.

W.

QUAKER

JSUrtlistmnitB.
BIiIiSWOnTII

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND HATH BOOMS.

RANGES

"NO

FAY, NO

W

A h II

K F

All kind* of laundry work done at «f»ort
tlce. t*<xel* called for and delivered
H. H. ENTRY A CO.,
Weit End Bridge,
tiuwenk.

QHARLES

tv

j

Carbe.

j

H. DRl’MMKY,

j

ATTORNEY

;

|3foffesionat

AXD

j

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Boons 2

axi>

a, Fikxt Nat'l Baxk Buili

ELLSWORTH.

->o.

MAIM.

store.

CARROLL BL'RRILL,
ATTORNEY
AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Note** Public

will take

a

twenty four

axp

JtaTtcE

or mi

H.

MAIN

L.

D.

ELLSWORTH.

Twenty-fire year** experience In
Special attention glren
SOLD BY

^

F. B. AIKEN.

F.

ATTORNEY
AMD

Business aollclled.

©0OOOOC<«jOOO5>>CK>OOOOOOOOCa

MCI.

many and oft*
perplexing, not to accept all the favors that
be
bestowed by loving kindness In the
may
home circle as a matter of course, but appreciate
them and always be ready to show our
appreciation.—Alma M., in Maine Farmer.
our cares

j

Is

§

5

8

8TEWART,

M. D.

IIOMCEOPATIIIST,

Wmt Bhooksvillk,
Graduate llot* ton University.
Memt>«fl5’
Maine Honuvopathlc Medical society ; Amenca*
Institute of Ifoniu'opathy, and
member Boston
Medical toCW*

corresi'''n®*|**

j

^_

JOHN

E. BUNKER, JB.,

ATTORNEY AT

LAW.

TUKNING, PLANING

Pauper Notice.
rHE

undersigned hereby

sires notice tnat ns

has contracted with the City ol Ellsworth Joi
support of the poor,during the ensuing year
nd has made amp.* provision for their support.
He therefore forbids all Iversons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without
his written order, he will pay for no goods sc
uratabad.
ELannr H. Joann.
w

A.
*

Hath.

TKLKPHO»E COFWBCTIOW.

j

of all kinds at short notice.

Better than a Piano. Organ, or Mimic Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is al ways ready.
See that Mr. Kdison's signature is on every machine. CataKfcues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOORAPH CO- 135 Fifth Ave.. New York.

£

....

Homeopathic

ami JIG-SAWING
g3
3XHXWOOOC«0<HX)OOCK300000ol

Edison’s Phonograph

cajie*

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Alao proaecutlnr attorney for all claww el
penvlonv axalnvt the United State*.

ME.

No. 9 School Street,
pleased to Inform the people of
8 this city and vicinity that be has
S pot Into his shop sn engine and
A woodworking
machines, and is
W
prepared to do

New Y r*-

chronic

to

BUR.NHAM,

Ellsworth,

V

|j

WOODRUFF.

ST.,

(Orcr Harden*'* Shoe Store )

size of fire-box

ELLSWORTH,

I'm'*

Office over llurrlll National liana.
State Street.
Ellsworth. Me.

inch stick of wood fuU DR

spoken,

David city. Neb., April 1, 1900.
Geneaee Pure Food Co., Le Roy, .V. Y.:
Gentlemen —I
must
In
say
regard to
GEAIN-O thi.t there Is nothing better or
healthier.
We have used it for yeaia. My
brother was a great coffee drinker. He was taken
sick and the doctor said coffee was the cause of
It, and told us to use GRAIS O. Wegotapackage and did not like it at first, but now would
not be without It.
My brother has been well
ever since we started to use it.
Yours truly,
Lillie Socuos.

w

Sartcis Bank

taxation.

>

of

And may we all as sisters, wives and mother?,
dally looking to a higher power for help anil
guidance, bear this thought ever in mind, tho*
may l>e weary and

for tboee

Deposit* tn thla hank

or

"For hearts have broken for harsh words
That sorrow can never set right.”

u

ELLSWORTH, ME.

Astounded the Editor.
A.

Pritacy

Hancock Coit;

J

the

July.
Following Is an abstract of meteorological observation* at the Maine agricultural experiment station at Orono, during the month of July:
The Weather of

angao arranged

mell.

Rheumatism.

Au-

gusta and Gardiner.

Burglary.

room,

according to #D« ami location.

back

Magazine, ltook and Newspaper Notes.
The Kennebec Journal printed an “Old
did

banking

Absolute

75 and 50 cent Bottlaa-

of the

cent. Condition of
Condition of hoed crop*, sJ
per cent.
Seventy.nine per cent, of Uw fcay
ha* been harvested.
Potato beetles an* fully o»
No new tn-erticldra renumerous as u-ual.
ported. No indications of ru-t on )iuUUMsa.
Some Bordeaux mixture being used with good
results.

jxrr

!

aecura

men

Hancock County Crops.
The summary of crop conditions In
Hancock county, published iu the Stale
agricultural bulletin, ia as follows:

abwtoiaia.

Drew, Houih

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds, |
Coughs, Neuralgia,

valuable papers.

Condition at

Said to ha Oaa of tha Beat Vault,
la tha Country.

Sedgwick

SIMPLE. SAFE AMO QUICK CURE FOR

of £24 In cash, two paper baggage
a
pocket-hook and a number of

train,

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.

Pain-Killer.

BE«»BE OF

recovered bis self possession the men had
made good their eacaj«e.
He had been

prepared lo rent Iwxe*

now

are

We I-elleee that thta rault afford.

fOIR PAIR* WITH

as

vestibule, and then sprang out and away.
whole incident
required but nn
instant, and by the time Mr. Dyer had

checks,

W>
now

curtly ngaln.1

The

Devotional exercise*.Pa-tor
Welcome. .Supt Thomas iirleve
liosjKinse.licv D C York
Heading minute)* of la-t meeting.Secretary
Reports from Sunday schools in the district,
Suj>ertii tendc nts
Business

SAFE DEM HDLli

Boxm from 94 to 920 par aaana

I

pa-sing through the naraisle around the smoking compartcar

FIRST MTIOML UNE

Drew,

S

airtjcrtisrtnrnts.

was

ment in the Bulltnau

Evming.
Irving V Cousins, West Brooks-

Sedgwick
Mu«1c, male quartette
Address, Itcv R I. Old*. Bluehill
Music, the Misses Thurston, North

was

just

Banking.

Sedgwick society

Scripture reading ami prayer. Rev K

style of

the

story of the
Cushman, Cae
a

tine

Held up on Maine Central.
Ex-Governor Elisha Dyer, of Rhode
Island, was held up on a Maine Central
train at Bangor last Thursday, and re-

silver thread to the dear old brow.
them away rather, by your loving
thoughtfulness. Thank your brothers and sisters for each little act of kindness, if uot always
in words, then with a smile or nod, it will be
understood and appreciated, I assure you.
Husbands, don't be afraid of praising your
wives. Once you didn't withhold the word of
approval, and she considered that rare gift of
appreciation of small things one of your chief
charms in the old days; and I beg of you refrain from saying harsh, fretful words to her
just because you happen to feel a little out of
sorts about something, for remember,

we

Singing
Business—Secretary’s report

cation.

lieved of

Jill

After mton.

in,

The passenger department of the Boston A Maine railroad baa Issued a bronamed
“Lakes and Streams",
chure
which is sent to any address upon receipt
of a two-cent stamp, and the Wtnnlpesaukee tourist folder, together with an
excursion book, is sent free upou appli-

moth’
S

Praise service, Helen A now. South Penobscot
Devotional service, Percy ti Sargent. Sargent
vllie
Wcloowa, Owen VV Dunbar, South Penobscot
Response, Mrs Haute h I'tiilbrvok, Caetiue

Paper—Christian Endeavor,

hundred

several

cover

What a Tala It Telia.
If that mirror of youra thowa a
wretched
tallow complexion, a Jaundiced
look,
patchee and blotches on the akin. If.
trouble; but Or. King’s New I.lfe
regulate the lleer, purify the blood,
dear akin, rosy cheeka, rich comn|pxf'„
Only IBc at Wiooix A Moorx'k

druV,^'

follows:

as

many islands furnish thousands of admirable sights for camps end summer

is

gone.
doctor

programme for the day is

Roll call of societies
Report of toalon convention
Paper—one Year's campaign,
Tenth Legion, Dr Mary K

area

The

homes.

gan
disapI conpear.
tinued to use
your medicine-until the swelling
was

lake

rugged shore line, with it*
innumerable beys, inlets, harbors and the

in

seres.

two

necessary to give, I fell to
here aloue thi* afternoon,
wondering
of
The drunkard endures woes
3.
why. generally shaking, wc are not more ready
How conscience must- with kind words of encouragement and appreconscience.
yea, does—lash the drunkard in his ciation in our hoim*# instead of the sharp re
sobering and sober hours! At times torts, discouraging words and sarcasm which
It may be lulled to sleep, but now and are so fnquently heard in so many of our
again it is arousal like a sleeping lion, otherwise happy homes.
Not one of us hut would regard it a* a breach
and the pains of hell will scarcely Ik?
of etiquette not to show our appreciation of any
harder to bear than the sufferings of
little act <>f kindness on the part of a nelsrhlior,
the conscience stricken drunkard, who or
friend, however trilling it might tie, but how
realizes the consequences of his actions
chary we an* of those kind words of apprenot only to himself, but to his loved ciation in our family circle. Ah, my friends,
ones and his sin against his God.
there comes a time to each w hen the recollection
4. The drunkard will suffer eternal oi an unkind won! or act, or the lack of tike
woes.
Drunkenness separates from kind ones, will cause us the keenest sorrow,
God not only here, but hereafter. “The and wc would gladly give years of our live-*
It
to recall them, hut they are said,
drunkard shall not enter into heaven.” were possible
are
registered, they are lieyoml recall.
The Scripture pronounces his future they
Then let us not forget, amid the strifes, resentdoom. Let us not only strive to avoid ments and rivalries of
earth, that the time will
;
such woes ourselves, but to keep other* 1 corne to all to Me in the awful
quietness of death
from them, and to reclaim by the pow- someday, unoffending, uimm*wiring, unresister of the gospel those who have come
1
n
of
such a moment, can we
ing.
anticipation
under the power of this demon of unt lie more forbearing, more forgiving now?
a
mother
surrounded
A!any
by those four
6trong drink.
square walls, has totled all the week from early
THE PRAYER MEETING.
morn till dewy eve, for her husband. sons and
Use the United society's program mi
daughters, whose time has l»een occupied in
or arrange a special temperance pro
various ways, profitable or unprofitable, as tiie
rors mean.

are

have made the

effective.
more room

•‘•love

SHOW ING Oi l*

the salieot

which

famed for the dinner it serves, and

and advertised lectures on cooking, for mis
woman not only
tresses ami servants. Tills
acquired a competency for herself, but was the
schools
and course*
of
the
numerous
originator
of lectures for the teaching of domestic arts in
this

and that these

others

an

This I refused to do
until I had given
medicine a trial,
fore I had taken
one bottle the
swelling be-

hurry.

Soon after the close of the Civil war a young
wtilow found herself with no means to support
herself and her children.
“Can you teach?** asked a friend.
“No, 1 know nothing thoroughly except cooklng. 1 can cook.**
"You cannot go out to service with three
children.”
"No.** Her eye* Itejran to sparkle. "I could
teach other women how to cook.”
"I never heard of a profeasor of domestic
arts,” said her friend.
"Then there will lie

health

undergo

much surprised to
me
so
much
better.”—Mbs. Mart Smith,
Iowa.

That man Is blest
W ho does his best.
And—leaves the rest.
Then do not worry.

woes.

and

vironment leads to

famous la
shown by the ever-increasing number
who seek annually the reaorts with which
the shores of Winnipeeaukee abound.
The shore line of the lake measures
more than 180 miles, and its surface, of
nearly three billion square feet, le dotted
with islands numbering not far from 300,
while
mere specks,
some of which are

see

The world Is wide
In time and tide.
And—God is guide;

no

Dear Mrs. Ptxriia* :—I write to
tell you of the good Lydia E. Pinkh&m's Vegetable Compound has done
me.
I was sick in bed about five weeks.
The right side of my abdomen pained
me and was so swollen and sore that I
could not walk. The
doctor told my husband I would have to

to

pnywicui

What physical woes the man
brings upon himself who becomes a
drunkard!
The trembling limbs, the
fetid breath, the reddened eyes, the
shallow checks, speak to us of physical
woes which
only experience could
make It possible for us to appreciate.
2.
The drunkard endures mental
woes. The physical woes of the drunk
aril, bad as they are, are not to t»«
compared to his mental ones. What
tortures the human mind must endure
as a result of this awful, cursed habit!
Who could picture the mental anguish of the drunkard? Who could describe the horrors of delirium tremens
or all the lesser mental woes that result from the intemperate use of strong
drink? Tbe.v are indescribable. They
cannot l»e comprehended except by
those who have suffered them, ami
may this number grow constantly less
until none shall know what these hor

Ljdfta K. Flnkham'* V«(*Ubl« Compound
Cure* Them -Two Letter* from Women.

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helplul and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits

Kggrmogyln C. K. I'nlou.
Eggemoggln C. E. local union will bold
Ita nineteenth quarterly meeting with
the Baptist church at Boutb Penobscot,
pleasure, Tuesday, Aug. 28. If ntoriny the meeting
qualities will be held on Thursday, Aug. 30. Tba

As Big as a Sea.
lake can lay so great claim
upon the tourist and pleasure-seeker as
Ita every encan Lake Winnipeeaukee.

Perhaps

OFFICE#

AT

BLCTEHILL,
7 and S Mt. DesertE1**"

BAR HARBOR AND

Bar Harbor officea:
Blue hill office open Saturdays.

D«

H. GREELY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental CoW**
elaae of '71
SW«FFICE 1M GILES' BLOCE. KLLSWOE
Cloved Wednesday afternoons ontll fornotice.

1

SbbtrtiBtmtntB.
1:_

r

for Additional

Wrdnrbdat. August 15, 1900.

_-i

WAINS LAW BKUABDINO

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 00
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt slv&ll

The standard weight of a hushei of potatoes,
In good order and (ft for shipping, Is 00 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard we rht of a bushel of beans In
good order and ill for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat,
ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
bounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 4H pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure ns by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they art? likely to receive In trade
or cash for their products.

Product

Butter.
Butter has made another advance. Creamery
has reached 80 cents. Dairy Is quoted at 22 <i2t,
hut some has sold for 25 cents.
Creamery per ft.30
Dairy.22 «j24
Cheese.
Best factory (new) per ft.. 16§18
Beat dairy (new).16
Dutch (Imported)......90
Neu foliate I.05

Eggs.
Eggs

Hay.
Best loose, per ton.13 314
Baled.
ItfglH

gumption til!

Straw.

cheated.”

Loose. 8 ft 10
14
Baled.
Vegetables.
The markets are well supplied with native
vegetables. Green corn Is quoted at 24 cents a
dozen, with lower prices according to quality

<NI »T »"* 'tOCTfll* CA>IU C'O-

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional

Otmniy Stott

burg” of the

other paget

tee

Had hum.

Mtsfl Grace Maddox, of Augusta, la vis-

iting

relatives here.

Mrs. J. K. Turner and son Ernest visited
mother, Mrs. A. C. Burrlll, last week.

her

South turn.

P. W. Fogg and wife, of Otis, made a
brief visit to relatives here during Old
Home week.

stead”.

Mrs. H. I*. Burrlll and children, Guy
last
Charleston
and Marcia, went to
Thursday to visit relatives.
Levi Lovejoy and wife, of Charleston,
Hurd Brown, wife and little son, of Dorchester, Mass., have been spending a few
days at H. P. BurrllPs.

Boston, Bar

Harbor

and

Eastport line, will call here next week.
By the way the subscriptions are coming In for the new church, “9t-Mary-bythe-Sea,” there is every hope that it will
be completed before another season.
Aug. 13.
_J. A. P.
About

Miss

twenty guests

a

at

are

Treworgy

Laura

Harbor for

Is

the “HomeNortheast

at

few weeks.

Nathan Hunt held church service

Rev.

here last

Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. (ieorgle Hutchings, of East Boston, has recently visited her aunt, Mrs.
L. F. Cuuulugham.

people
wero observed
at W illard Treworgy's, have returned to
Congregational church Aug. 7. A their homes in Bradford.
carefully prepared address relating to the
Mrs. George Ester brook aud son Clifhistory of the town was delivered at 2 p. ton, of Peacedale, R. I., came last week,
a
in. by P. I*. Gilmore, of
Bucksport,
and will spend a few weeks here.
former resident, followed by appropriate
Several persons, among them Granville
snd
visitors.
residents
from
speeches
Curtis and family, formerly of Surry, are
Music and songs added to the interest of
at Josiah Cunningham’s this
the
Many who have beeu expected
Seven

who

have

boarding

been

Old Home week exercises

at the

programme.

long years away returned for
Conspicuous among them

the occasion.
were

week.

Pearl Braman, of Auburndale,
Mass., Charles Ptari and Mrs. Benjamiu
Todd, of Bangor.

Carrie

Mass.,
old

DEATH

OK

JOSEPH WEBBER.

this

marriage, live

sre

living: Mrs. Fred
of

White and Mrs. Maurer ltaymond,
Brewer; Mrs. Edwin Hideout, of Orriogton; Mrs. Henry Torrence, of Holden,

and Sanford w ho lives on the homestead.
The funeral services were held July 31,
of
Brewer,
H.
A.
Kev.
Freeman,
A very large number of relotflclating.
atives and friends gathered to pay their
ia*i iriouie oi

long been
well known

respect 10 uu« wuu
among them, and who
for

his

ever

u«*b

bu

wan so

ready fund of

anecdote and humor.

died,
••Of do long weurylng
Hut fell like autumn fruit that ripened long.
Kate aeemed to wind him up for years three
score an«l ten.
Yet freshly ran he on ten winters more.
Till like a clock worn out with eating time,
The wheels of weary llte at last stood still.”
til sea w*

he

B.

Aug. 13.
West Franklin.
Hal Clark and Walter Butler

cutting

have goue

stoue.

Newell <1 Hardison has been granted a
pension of $*> a month.
Mrs. K. H. Duane is visiting relatives
here after an absence of six years.
and Eva Dow have

Millard Springer
upon the matrimonial

barked

em-

sea.

Clarence Morse was in Cherryfleld Sunday, to see his brother w ho is very ill.
The annual G. A. R. picnic will be held
at

the

Sept.

picnic grouud, George’s pond,

3.

Hardison was summoned home
from Rumford Falls, on account of the
death of his mother.
There is a tire on No. 8 near the old
meadow, supposed to have started through
the carelessness of the hay-makers.
Ch’k’er.
Aug. 13.
C.

1*.

Saturday

of

this

place,

to visit relatives and

friends.

Miss
Joseph Webber died very suddenly of
heart failure July 29, aged eighty years,
ills early life was spent in Brooksfleld.
He followed the sea. He came to Dedham
ttfty years ago with his tlrst wife, who
His
Brooksfleld.
was
Miss Black, of
second wife was Mrs. Altneda Hutchings,
Of the children of
who survives him.

Treworgy, of Winthrop,

former resident

a

last

came

H.

M.

Mrs.

Mrs.

Elisa

and

friend, of
guests of Mrs. A.

Curtis

a

Gloucester, Mass., are
Miss Annie Kingsbury, of
C. Curtis.
Ellsworth, aud Miss Ethel Swett, of
Portland,
Aug 13.
Ue««r

are

at the

same

place.

Isle.

Miss Grace Holden arrived home from
Wednesday.

Miss Sadie Cressey left town for Searsmont

Wednesday.
and

Capt.

Ralph

came

home

Sunday.
George Greenlaw, son
Greenlaw, Is In town for

Gray

and

from Boston,

the late Levi
the first time in

of

luiuj-inu jchid.

Frank

jr.,

Marshall,

arrived

visit to
Frank Marshall and w ife.

Wednesday

on

his

a

home

parents,

Judson
Haskell, mate of the steamyacht‘•Filicia”, and Lawrence Pickering
for a short visit
came home Thursday
while the

yacht

in Bar

was

Aug. 13.

Harbor.
F. J. S.

Blue hill Falla.
Mrs.

Ltta

Dow Is visiting

Bucksport.
Capt. Hugh Duffy
vessel, schooner
Swan’s Island.

is

at

“Hazel

friends in
His

home.

Dell”,

is

at

The lawn party given at the Ferrin
cottage at South Bluehiil last Wednesday
evening was a great success.
Miss Alberta Briggs and Mrs. Brown,
of Fall Kiver, guests of 8. 8. Candage,
return to their homes

Aug. 13.

for 25

to contradict

the

statement

made

OF

CARRIAGES,

the

furnishing supplies

for the

Cod,
Halibut,
Bluetish,
Pickerel,

.05
.lO.j.16

Haddock,

Mackerel,2 for
.124.14 Clams, qt

.05
.25
.20

.lu
Fuel.

Wood—per cord
Coal—per
Dry hard, 3 00 $5 00
Broken,
Dry soft,
200$3 00
Stove,
Roundings per load
Egg,
l 00$1 26
Nut,

ton—

60O
6(H)
6 00
600

Blacksmith's
6 00
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour Is a little easier, and la selling to-day
for less than prices here quoted, but every Indlcation points to another rise within a day or
so. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson predicts
"dollar wheat” this year.
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
5 25 $5 75
1 15
Straights,
St. Louis roller.
1 20
Corn, bag
5 25 $5 75 Oats, West'n,bu .38 4 4u
1 05
Patents—
Shorts—bag—
5 75 Mixed feed,bag
Winter wheat,
1.10
6 00 Middlings, bag
1.20
Spring wheat,
Hide# and Tallow.
Tjtinb skins,
.25$/,0
Hides—per tk—
05 Tallow—per Ik—
Ox,
.05
.01 *
Cow,
Rough,
.04
.04
Bull,
Tried,
Calf skins, green

.2581.00

Figs,
Dates,
Raisins,
Prunes,

Dried Fruit.
.12 3.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
.08 $.15
Apples, string
.104-14 Apples, sliced

.10

.08$.12
.06
.10

She—What did papa say? He—1 asked
our marriage by telephone,
and he replied, ‘‘I dont know who you
are, but it’s ail right.”

Professor—Suppose you were engaged
the autopsy of a subject, and it gave
signs of life, what would you do? Student
—I think I should change the subject,
in

George Welsh, enginoer at the sardine
factory, saved two small boys from
drowning the other day. They were In a
sir.
boat when it capsized.
They were about
sink for the last time when he reached
them.
Thelma.
Aug. 12.
to

co-operative

company.
The

I want to sell during the next 30 days my entire
and in order to do so, I offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, FOB CASH, or

proposed co-operative granite comdissolved, owing to the fact that

pany has

stock,

the qaarries could not be leased for more
than one year. There were some able
men in the scheme, and it might have
made a new era in the granite business !

approved

J. H. Boulis U building a stable for
Charles Graves at the rear of bis cottage
on Sound avenue.
Rumor says that tbe steamer “Fitcb-

Bad blood is a bad thing. It Is responsible
for scrofula, salt rheum, humors and many
other diseases. Including rheumatism and that
tired feeling. Bad blood is made good blood by
Hood’s

Edncate Yonr Bowel. With Caacareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c.25c. ft C. 0. C, fall, druggists refund money.

Sarsaparilla.

Sick headache Is cured
—.4drf.

by Hood’s Pills.

25c.

paper.

These goods are going to be sold REGARDLESS
OF COST ; and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

here.

G.

Gutil<l«t»»ro.

George Rolfe

HI.

i§

Mrs. Millie Guptill is quite ill.
George Perry and little son Winslow
are in Portland.

Vera, youngest child of jAines W. Foss
wife, died Tuesday, aged about six-

and

teen

Bangor Buggies,
Rubber

Bike

or

Steel Tired.

Buggies,

months.

with Pneumatic Tires and

Norton, of Boston, with her
of
Vinalhaven, is visiting

Mrs. Sarah

daughter,
relatives here.
Aug. 13.

“

Runabout

”

Steel Tires

Road

Ball-Bearing Axles.

Buggies,

Jen.

only.

Wagons,

Express Wagons,
Concords.

Surreys,
Rlickboards—New and
from 2 to 11

I also have

a

accommodate

second-hand—to

people (including driver). Above

goods

of my

make.

own

few western-made

goods, consisting of

and Concord

Surreys

Wagons.

Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriages of all styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS AND RUNGS—My own make—Parties in-

tending purchasing
the stock I am now

regardless of

this fall will do well to inspect
offering, and which will be sold

cost.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

parties having hills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within 30 days; those unsettled
will be;left with an attorney for collection.
All

and

1831

three years

later

from

the

In 1839

seminary.

American
board to educational work in Constantinople, where he spent thirty-four years
in successful and heroic Christian service,
he

appointed

was

founding

Beebe
He

college.

was

by

the

seminary
professor in

and

Robert

the

Bangor

theological seminary from 1877 to 1880,
of
and president
Middlebury college
Since then he had
been the agent of the American board.
1S80

from
He

was

FRANKLIN STREET,

to 1885.

the author of several

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.
SUMMER THINGS.

ucv

theological

Bangor

HENRY E. DAVIS,

$ .50 and $1.25

Close Woven Hammocks,
Hardwood Lawn

Swings,—for

four

Unframed Platinum Pictures, mounted
suitable for

choice
Straw

subjects,
Matting, new goods

Afternoon Tea

Kettles,

(send

$5.50

people,

Croquet Sets, 8-ball, hardwood sets,
Blue Flame Oilstoves, for cool cooking.

$ .98
(Send lor catalogue.)
on

gray mats,

$ .15 and $ .25

framing,
for

brass with

12 L2c. per yard.

samples),

lamp and

stand

for

$ .49

complete
Drapery and Upholstery Goods, by
(Send

works.

for free

the yard.
samples, stating kinds wished and approximate price.)

“Now, Willie dear,” asked his mother,

“why did

you

not

you the first time?”

come

when

“Because I

I

called

did not

hear you till you called the third time,”
The heart of the
little Willie.
mother was pained at this evidence of

said

For how, she reasoned, could
distinguished the third call without hearing the second? “I know it was
the third time, mamma,” little Willie
hastened to explain, ’cause you sounded
She clasped him to her bosom.
so mad.”

depravity.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

he have

A

boy

with

a

who could bolster up a poor story
better one was not doomed to re-

obscurity.

NOW LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE

I

A
^

photographI

put right. CASCARETS help nature, cure
natyou without a gripe or pain, produce easy
ural movements, cost you Just 10 cents to start
Candy
getting your health back. CASCARETS
Cathartic, the genuine, put up In metal boxes,
every tablet has c. C. C. stamped on It. Beware of Imitations.

of any

are

If you

of pure coffee at an extremely low price.
Grocers sell it in 1,2, or 3 pound tin cans
—at 25c. per lb. It’s worth more money—as
coffees go. Try it and see.
—

^^^wiNti^^RioR^a^pnmciPA^orrec^oA^^RS^osTON^^^I

^

are

in need of

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

texcelsioR’
A VERY NICE QUALITY

$)'

Musical Instrument IBM
Made for You.

abbettianntnta.

MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE.

I

y^StX

Beauty is Blood I>eep.
No matter what alls you, headache to a cancer, you will uever get well until your bowels

Norlln nnl tlarnor.

with
The man who agrees
nobody
Harvey Blalsdell, ol Sullivan, Is bookthinks everybody else is wrong.
keeper In Freeman’s market.
Frank Blalsdell and wife, of Franklin,
“Why, my child,”exclaimed the mother
You ate
spent last week with Benjamin Graven goat, “you’ve got the jaundice.
that yellow journal, didn’t you?” “Only
and wife.
kid conTbe fair held at tbe parish bouse last a weenty, teenty bit, ma,” the
fessed. “That was tDO much. Here, take
Friday, in aid ot tbe Kindergarten fund
a few mouthfuls of this sarsprilla poster.”
realized foOU.

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

l*st

Commercial by the West
Sullivan correspondent
in
regard to
week in

in

cents.

hla consent to

Henry Hardy and wife have returned to
their home in Bangor after a short visit
in this place.

CLOSING-OUT SALE

C.
H.
Abbott has returned front a
business trip to New York.
Frank A. Havey and A. M. Mattock*
spent a few days in Uucksport last week.
Mr. Mattock* i* making a short musical
tour of the county.
The American correspondent wishes

main in

IVeat Tremont.

to

—

to-day.
8UB.

picnic

a

and freshness. Green i>eaa are scarce; the season Is aliout ended.
New potatoes, .75 4100 Cabbage,
.05
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.
.04 g' 5 Beets, u»
.05
Onions,
.20 Buuch beets,
05
String Irons, pk
One
Week’s Winnow Inga of News,
.25 Cucumbers,
.01 g02
Peas, pk
.10 New turnips, lb
.03
Tomatoes, lb
Novelty and Nonsense.
.05 Carrots, bunch
4)5
Squash, lb
Three men were killed by the explosion
Green corn, doz
24
Beans—perbu—
15
Yellow
.3.00
Cauliflower,
Imp
Eye,
of a boiler at the Portland gas works SatS.oO
Pea,
urday morning.
Fruit.
The annual fair of the Orrington agriRaspberries are out of the market and blackberries are In.
Some line blackl>errlcs have cultural society will be beid two weeks
been seen, but dry weather has generally In- later than usual this
year, the dates being
jured the crop. One Ellsworth merchant this Sept. 19, 20 and 21.
week had as a special Hue some of the largest
Edward Hartery, eight years old, son
pineapples ever seen in Ellsworth. They reof Benjamin Hartery, of Brewer, was
tailed for 75 cents each.
.12 Oranges, doz
.20 3 50 killed by a companion, Waiter Lawson,
Blackberries, lb
.05 Lemons, doz
.35
Blueberries, q
Thursday. The boys were playing Indian,
Bananas, doz
.20g30
using an old revolver which they did
Pineapples, each.15 g.HO
W aiermelons, .4u *..50
not know was loaded.
Groceries.
Patents have been granted to Maine
There are no changes In local grocery quotainventors as follows: J. E. Hobbs, North
tions this week. Tea and coffee are still llrm In
wholesale markets.
Berwick, attachable sleigh-runner; L. F.
.06 §.08 Jordan, Portland, coupling; A. R. McRice, per lb
Coflce—per ft
Rio,
.1611.25 Pickles, per gal .40 g.60 Donnell, Littleton, horse
brush; N. E.
.40 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.25ft.75
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
Rand, South Windham, cake box; C. E
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
Scrimegour, Lewiston, differential pulley:
.05
.45ft.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
1
.04 C. W. Willey, Winterport, combined car.30<|65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
!
lb—
.20
Sugar—per
Buckwheat, pkg
and tacker.
.<>4 1 pet-stretcbei
.07 Graham,
Granulated,
Coffee—A A B,
.07 Rye meal,
.04 !
Col. E. C.
Farrington, clerk to the
Yellow, C
.063* Granulated rneal.ft 02H
railroad commissioners, says that this
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
.35
.55 ft.60 year will be the greatest for railroads in
Havana,
Linseed,
.5<»
Porto Rico,
.15
Kerosene,
.60
Astral oil,
.17 the history of the State. The tiood of
Syrup,
In
summer travel has been enormous.
Lumber au<l Building Materials.
Lumber— per M—
] 25 fact there has never been a time, unless
Snruce,
1 25
Hemlock,
11313 Ifemlock,
signs fail, when there has been so much
Hemlock boards, I2gl8 Clapboards—per M
12 ft 16
Extra spruce,
24 326
travel. In addition to that the freight
Spruce,
17 §18
Spruce floor,
lfiftiO Spruce, No. 1,
business during tlie first part of the year
Pine,
12$15 Clear pine,
SSftflO
Matehed pine,
15g20 Extra pine,
35gtio and even until later was far ahead of
M—
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per
that of any year previous.
3 25
2.00
Cedar, extra
Spruce,
2 50 Nalls, per lb
clear,
.04g.<)6
The six-masted schooner “George W.
"
2 oo Cement, per cask
2d clear,
160
Wells” was launched from Bean’s yard
extra o..c,
165 Lime, per cask
>5
125 Brick, per M
No..,
7gll at Camden yesterday.
She is the first
**
.75 White lead, prlb .05g.08
scoots,
vessel of the six-masted schooner rig
Provisions.
ever built, and the largest schooner in
Beef, lb:
Pork, lb.
14 the world, being slightly larger than the
Steak,
.18ft.25
Chop,
.08 g .20
4 5
Pigs’ feet,
Boasts,
six-master now building at Bath, and
.07 ft.10
13 ft 14
Ham, per !b
Corned,
.05
Trlt>e.
Shoulder.
.10 501 tons larger than the largest schooner
veal
.14
isacon,
now
Hlloat, the five-master “John B.
.15
Salt
.10
Steak,
.lu
rrcmjun
Roasts,
l.ard, loose
luin,
itTfeioivt.
.04$. 12
Mutton
Lard In palls,
is about 3,000, uet 2,750.
.15
.11 $.12 gross tonnage
steak,
.08 $.12
Roasts,
Rev. Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, the veteran
Lamb :
.2>
missionary to Turkey, and the founder
Steak,
Chop,
18-j -20
of Robert college at Harpoot, died sud.12 4-18
Roarts,
denly Wednesday in Portland where he
l’r«»h KUh.
Dr. HamThe Ellsworth market this week received was spending Old Home week.
mackerel from Southwest Harbor—the first of lin was born Jau. 5, 1811, at Waterford,
He graduated from Bowdoin college
the season from near home. They are Belling Me.
at two

Mrs.

daughter Cora

A party from here enjoyed
Corea ia*t Saturday.

%r

Rev. S. W. Chapin left town Monday
for Bangor.
Boston

are

Chickens.2) *<25
Fowl.
15

one has been
Persons
of
properly
gumption are
women
who
have trusted
using Ivory Soap,
themselves too near the precipice of false
economy and who can now appreciate the true economy in a soap made of pure vegetable oils and other
high-class ingredients, but made in such quantity as
to bring the price within the reach of the very poorest
family. Indeed it is the very poor who most need it, for
they can least afford the extravagance of common soap.

NE docs not have

Ni'lllvr«n.

Went

Aug. 13.

selling readily at 20 cents.
Fresh laid, per doz..20
Poultry.

GUMPTION.

County News,

other pages.

see

WRK1RTB AND WBASCNBS

weigh 70 oounds.

Country

gfebcrtiaraunta.

COUNTY NEWS.

KIjIjSWORTH markets.

of any kind
write for prices to THE C. O. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,

j

and a photograph of tho instrument, made expressly for you will be sont by return mall;
and the instrument itself will bo held a roasouablo time subject to your order,
n
A certificate of an actual test of tho instrument, simied by a competent expert, will
the photograph, which may be safely depended upou us an exact representation
accompany
of its real worth and condition.
When tho order is placed, the particular instrument from which the photograph is
j
made, will be shipped, prepaid, to tho customer, with full instructions, to allow him to
give it a satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory, it can be returned
without a cent of expense to tho customer.
Instruments costing $20.00 and upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period
of five years against any defect in toue, tune or workmanship. They will also bo sold on
the installment plan, if preferred.

|

Largest

Factories in the World.

Endorsed

by Every

%

Good Musician.

j

€i)t tdisiuorth American.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

home, in the interest of civil liberty

■ KV. FRKD

Penobscot has Its guide boards up.
AM) POLITICAL JOURNAL

▲ LOCAL
EVE

PCBUSHIO
VYELMSSDAY AFTERNOON.

Y

AT

rT!\* WORTH,

MAIN*,

can—American

BY THK

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING OO.
F. W. Rollins, Editorsd<1 Manager.
rice—*2.00 a year; tl.00 for
for three months; *f
advance, $1J0, 75 and 3» cent*
M! arrearage* arc reckoned at
1 per vear.
...tes—Are reasonable, and will

'i
£ub*cr
rtx menfvi
>

M> rents

paid
reape'
the rate of
Advert
be ma

application.

on

>

The only interests that will be
benefited if the American shipping bill
is passed next winter will be Ameri-

Buslue." •»>n.muniratlonsshould 1>eaddressed
order* made payable to, Th*
to, and a
>ty
Publishing Co., KUs
Rasoocr
worth. Maine
«

WEDNESDAY, AUG08T IS,

1900.

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

in the mines,
the

labor

factories, shipyards and on board
ships. The republicans, naturally,

It

Is

unofficially

announced

Flood

thftt

be

Letter*

CHINA.

Received

“My baby wn terribly ,lck with
dlerrhoM,” «ey» J. H. I>o«lc, Df
MIm Orr*on. “We were unable
to cure hi
with the doctor'! amletamw. and *«
11 ?

vvilu,,,?

from

lliirnhnni till* Week.
Two letter* have been

received

arose

however, and further medical attendance was secured. Everything possible was done to relieve him, hut he failed
rapidly until bis death at 1 30 o’clock
worse,

FOR PRESIDENT,

William

McKinley,

OF OHIO.
FOR

VICE-PRESIDENT,

Theodore Roosevelt,
NEW YORK.

OF

STATE ELECTION SEPT. 10, 1900.

For Governor,
JOHN t. HILL, of Augusta.
For Member of Congress,
EDWIN C.

BURLEIGH,

of

public along the lines of their own
choosing, but the conservative and
solid classes are more than willing
that

thA

j hand

in

T’niteH

StntM

nhall

hava

a

launching the new ship of
state, such as editing the proposed
! new constitution and looking, for a
at least, after the foreign rela| time
tions of the infant republic.”

STATE CICKET.

Augusta.

COUNTY TICKET.
For Senators:
ALBERT R. BUCK, of Orland.
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth.
For Register of Probate:
CHARLES P. DORR, of Ellsworth.
For Sheriff:
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.
For

County Attorney:
CHARLES H. DKUMMEY, of Ellsworth.

County Commissioner:
NAHUM HINCKLEY, of Bluehill.
For County Treasurer:
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.
For

The Chinese situation is more hopeful, but there is no question but a
hard problem, either diplomatic or

military, according

the tide turns,

as

The United
powers.
States has demanded that the allied
troops be allowed to enter Peking and
is before the

the

rescue

ministers

in

foreigners

danger

and

there.

other

This de-

mand has not yet taken the form of
an ultimatum, hut is Very near it.
In
the meantime the allied army is

i marching

on

the

to

relief

of

•• —'

The ringing of

lightning.
bell

soon

crowd
that

quickly gathered.

neither

enable

the

villagers

aroused (he

nor

church

and

a large
It wu evident
house could he

saved.
A

portion

the
furniture on the
saved. A large quantity
of hay, four mowing machines, considerable furniture, clothing, bedding, etc.,

floor

lower

of

was

Seventh t> «y Advent lata..
The Seventh Day Adventists' lent a*til-

From Bluehill, Surry, Dedham,
Ar«TiN T. Stevens,
of Bluehill.

Peking. The message
Imperial government
had falsely represented to the ministers in Peking that all the foreign
that
their
powers had requested
ministers leave Peking with a Chinese
escort.
This would have placed them

SCAMMON,

Franklin.

of

Conger

in

at the mercy of the boxers. It would
be quite in line with Chinese tactics
declare that after leaving the city
the imperial army escort was attacked by boxers, defeated after a hot
battle, and the foreigners massacred.

to

From Eden, Tremont, Aft. Desert, Cran-

berry Isles,
John W.
ui

iui.

Somes,

iwscri.

Prom

Penobscot, Brooklin,
Long Island plantation,
M

Sedgwick,

of

L. Dodge,
Brooklin.

J^om Deer Isle, Stonington, Isle

The New York .Sun last week said
editorially: “Maine is keeping ‘Old
Home’ week. Every town will wel-

by
special observance the
and daughters of the State returning for a little time to the nourishing mother. It is easy to imagine

come

some

bods

ark

au

Swanks Island,

Haul,

Elmer P. Bpofford,
of Deer Isle.
From Bueksport, Verona,
Oscar F. Fellows,
of Bueksport.

vuc

many a
and quaint village, the
stately
pilgrimages to the old homes, the
greetings of old friends and neighbors, the tables spread with the joys

dispatch
are hoping

states that

in

cooking,

the concerts and
parades and excursions, the games
and races and fireworks, the firemen
and the hand-tubs, the clambakes and
fish dinners

A Berlin

tfrriuomefl

buupie
town

of Maine

From brooksvillc, Casline, Orland,
John M. Vogell,
of Castine.
the

Here

a

along those lovely shores.
keeps the one-hundredth

from abroad

expected,

are

whom

among

Eld. AIoou, of Chicago, III., president of the International Religious Lit-*
erty association; Eld. M. C. Wilcox, editor of Signs o/ the Times, Oakland, Cal.;
Eld. H. W. Cottrell, of ManwHchuaetts,
superintendent of the general conference
district No. 1; Eid. Langdon, of St. John,
N. B., superintendent of the general conference mission field in
Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Inland and New Brunsare

wick.

illuehlll Fair.
The Bluehill fair, on Sept. 18. 19 and 20,
will be tbe first of the familiar Hancock
county fairs this season.
There Is every reason to believe that the
Mountain park exhibition this year will
be

bigger

and

better than

terest

in

their

fair than

In

ever.

section do the farmera take

a

in

no

livelier inwestern

or

Hancock county.
The exhibition of fruit and vegetables at this
fair is always a notable one.
Then, too, the horse lovers over that

soulbwestern

way are thirsting for a real good horse
trot. They were disappointed when the

Fourth of July races were not pulled off.
It is longer than usual between heats in
B uehill. The starter’s bell on Tuesday,
Sept. 18, will be merry music.

the North Atlantic squadron
guest. Bath will launch ‘the
five-masted

for

insisting

having his way, was
“stubborn;” but when Bryan dictated
the Kansas City platform he was
on

“firm.”

her

biggest

built’.
and beans
Fun along the

Scarboro will treat to

ever

pork

Injin puddiii’.
Maine is emphatically nuujna
jynren* i-trum, the mighty mother of
and
line!

indeed.

men

The beauties of political nomenclature may be seen from the fact that
Mark Hanna is a “boss;” Cleveland,

schooner

as

produced

or

and there
closed.

The list of famous men
educated by her is long,

are no

signs that it will

Dirigo

The

rects.”

State still

prediction

years ago the
made and real-

too.

There

artillery

will

in Maine

be

lots of

during

heavy

the next few

weeks.
Senator Hoar’s manly words in
answer to a question as to his political
of his Wash
attitude surprised
ington friends and admirers. He said:
“Of coarse I shall speak for McKinley.
none

I am as

in favor of President

zealously
McKinley’s re-election as anybody in
the country. I certainly do not mean
to join the party that has just carried
the state of North Carolina on the sole
issue of suppressing civil liberty at

hand.

suit

a

and

shirt
has

and

an

hat,
tan

He

blue and

a

brown

white

striped

wore

OU In California.

Pamadkna, Cal July 26, 1900.
To the Editor of The American:
The resources of Southern California, in

In

debut

Cumberland

surrounding

There

degree,

very great
fruits to oil.

a

have

Co.

D, First Maine Cavalry.

A reunion

of

the

survivors

tbe

towua.

Charles

H.

Foater from
name is George P.
He
Chicago,
isn’t making republican apeeches. He’s,
unfortunately, a democrat.
is

a

I),

West
There

on Thursday, Sept. 6.
ill be one fare on boats and ranroada.
Co. 1> met in Ellsworth last year and
formed an association.
A. K. Devereux
is the only Ellsworth
member of the

Congressman

but hit

A Word to Women*
Any sick woman Is Invited to consult by letter with Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting
Hotel and Surgical
physician of the Invalids’
Institute, Buffalo, S. Y. In an active practice
of more than thirty years, assisted by a staff of
nearly a score of associate physicians, Dr.
Pierce has treated and cured over half a mil.
lion women.
All diseases peculiar to women
are treated with success. Tnls consultation
by
letter Is absolutely free. Every letter Is treated
as strictly private and sacredly confidential.
Answers are mailed promptly, giving the best
of medical advice.
All answers are sent In
plain envelopes bearing on them no printing of
any kind. Write without fear and without fee
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

company.

few

a

down

they

restless

deep

into

spirits have
the ground

_

write*:

m

j

Uim*?**

;

holes
what

see

In
few instances they found oil, and
the oil proposition has been worked from
year to year until we are sure we are living
in a land of oil, and now one see* derricks

pumping plants in many sections,
especially in the low-lying foothills and
those ranges of hills cropping out and
rising up in the midst of loug and wide
and

stretches of

valley country, and signs of

industry
fully fast.

the oil
If
in

a

multiplying

you meet on
way connected

man

some

ranv

are

wonder-

the street is not
with

some com*

borlmr for oil. he is behind the

time*

great procession is far In advance. It
la getting to be a time almost ripe for oilproducer's exchange* to lake the place
of fruit growers’ associations.
We are

The

sprinkling
oil with

many of

great

making

and

our

success

county roads with
in

laying

t he dust

them hard and smooth.

demonstrated beyond a doubt
that there are much fine, oil-bearing lands
in this part of our great State. We have
wells that are pumping several hundred
We have

barrels

daily,

and also several

gushers.
P. G. Woosteh

COMING.
*
Big City Show,

*
The

CULHANE, CHACE & WESTONS

HINSTREbS.
EVERY ACT A

FEATURE.

THE

TOSSING

AUSTINS. Comedy Jugglers.

OSBORNE & DALEY» Comedy

DE RUE & STANWOOD, Musical Comedians.
THE IMPERIAL FOURNORTON &

SENSEMAN.

Comedy Vocalists.

Vour Favorite, WM. H. CHASE.

THE BIGGEST and BEST.
Don’t Miss It.
Seats

on

sale

at

Wlgglu Jt Moore’s drugstore.

Kllftworth, senior United State*
from Maine.

ImiiffisonSEr
Tuesday, Sept. 4,

STORE
pied

basement—
until

in Masonic block
State street,
STORE—Rooms—first
the Hancock

IHantrt).

ELECTIVE COURSES,
FIRST-CLASS INSTRUCTORS.
For Information

Ellsworth

styles of fine
vicinity
hosiery direct to tne consumer. A-l references
or bo ad required. Address Law :»encb Emitting Co., 108 L road wav, Lawrence, Mass.

A.

republican meeting* elaeHancock county will be given

Notice of
where in

!>egnl Phrsufology.
to give you an orange,” said
Judge Foote, of Topeka, “I would simply
•ay, ‘I give you the orange/ but should
“If I

to

a

catalogue, address Rev. 8Bekdbb, President, Bucksport, Maine.
or

Subscribe for The American.

.nsfter named
At a court of iuiolvtucy held at Ellsworth, m
and for the county "of
Hancock, on ’.hr
•evenlh day of Au.~u*t, in the year of ©«»
I^ord one thousand n n«- hundred
following mi*Iter having Wen presen led for tne aettou thereupon
1
retaafter indicated, it la hereby ordered th»: u<
lice thereof be given to a!! person* interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three week* success)vely in the
worth A>nerleun. a newspaper pobitskrd at

lawyer

put in writing be would adopt tbia

*! hereby give, grant and convey to
you all my interest, right, tit e and advantage of and in said orange, together
wit I) its rind, akin, juice, pu’p and pits;
and all rights and advantage therein,
w ith full power to bite, suck, or otberwtae
eat the same, or give away with or without the rind, skin, Juice, pulp or pita,
anything hereinbefore or In any other
deed or deeds, instruments of any nature
or
kind whatsoever to the contrary in

see

causr.

in the case of Manuel Mello, of ii'uehill, m
said county, (juiolveii! debtor
Petition I r
discharge from all debts provaole against hu
estate under the inM.>iuucj law* of Ma;ar.
presented hy said dr lor
O. P. CL’NMNtifl \71, Judge of *a. 1 a art
A true copy of orivitml ■•rdr
of said court.
Attest;—» Me*. P. Doits. Ueifitwr.

notwithstanding.’

man

rrHK subscriber hereby give* notice
be haa soeen
A
duly appoint* •:
tor
«

who aits

---

:d
of i:*f list
1
Codicil thereto of Thomas A. Crabtree, late
of Ellsworth, iu t
» f
muu y
Htuc t.
the
decease**. n.> bonds !-e!pg te<)uire>.!
tern’* of said will
AH persons bavin* demand* agaiiikl the estate of *a’d de< t»fJ
are desired to present the sam
t >r settlement. and all indebted ibereto arc requested
to make payment immediate!v.
August T. a. d. 19u>
tUukv JL. L «*stb8H■

lately
UOl'SF
pied by Stephen B. Woodward. Will be
rented low
rent

o< co-

cheap or
Inquire of
Woodward, Bangor, Me.
CTOV8 A good other stove. Will burn

<

w«

K.

o 1

k 7
or co#!.
In perf« t condition; h•»» h» cn
used but little. Will be sold cheap.
Inquir
at Thr American office.

BICYCLE—A
model.

first-class, bra j«J

bargain.

List

at

#&>.

Inquire

at

new
Wiil be

wheel.
sold at
Thr American

Sptual Xotifts.
WOODr^^

PROPOSALS VOK
treasurer of the Abeuaquis club vw:>i
1
receive up to August 1. 1900. bids for fifty
;50) cords of merchantable four-foot old
growth hard wood, delivered at the clubhouse during October and November, 1900.
F. W. Hollins, Treasurer.

rpHE

coaling plant. FrenchProposal*
Bay. Me.—Postponement of openof bids. The
man's

ing
opening of bids for the construction of a coaling plant at Frenchman’s
Bay, Me., which was to take place at the Bureau of Equipment at 1 o’clock
p. m.. Tuesday. August 14, is postponed until
o’clock.
Tuesday. August 21, 19U0. R. B. Bradford.
Chief of Bureau.

who Wish to takelessons in music
and German this fall with Mrs. Hatheway, will please write to her at the American
house. Ellsworth, before the end of August.
If ahe can arrange for a large enough
Mrs. Haiheway will come over from Bangor
once a a eek.

THOSE

STATE OF MAINE.
Office of
j
Board of Htatb Assessors,
Augusta, Aug. 8. 1900.
)
is hereby given that the State
assessors will be in session at the
courthouse in Ellsworth, county of
Hancock, on
Friday, the 24th day of August, a. d. 1900 at 9
o’clock a. m.. to secure information to enable
them to adjust and equalize valuations
of
wild land property in the several
township*
county *n accordance with the law of
this State.
Wm. C. Marshall,
Otis Hayfoud,
Gborgk Pottle,
Board of State Assessors.

3trfjrrtisrmmta.

^patents!

E. J. HUNT.
25 E. M. Squabs,

?

<

j

■

atdd

1900

|

«

..

to

j

that

«

lor Salt.
or

!

■

his chair before he gets them.

great
office.

i

Ellsworth, in said county, that thev may apat
pear a; a court of insolvency to be lu
Illuehtll. in said county. <n th- f irth iar
of September, a. d. I»». a? eleven of the clock
in the forenoon, aud oc heard thcreou it they

down to wait fcr
somebody’s old sbo-^ will need a cuaLiou
on

f

r|MIK

form:

The

\

were

tbe transaction be intrusted
to

i

mined.
v». P. FUNNINAJH AM, Judge of said «v>qrt.
A true copy of original order of said uurt.
Attest
A‘u *s. P. lion a. Register.

later.

NOTICE

1900.

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION.

recently occupied by
County
Publishing Co. I no ui re of John B. Ksdman,
agent, in same building.

sena-

class,

atrtirrtisrmnits.

on Franklin street recently occuas an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
at A. W. Cushman A Son's.

AGENT for
\ITANTED-LADY
and
to sell our at
▼▼

tor

for

The Famous 3 St. Felix Sisters.

FALL TERM OPENS

and

Saturday, Sept. S—Hon. Eugene Hale,
of

Acrobats.

THE GREAT LA VAROO.

Marsh J. Brown, late of Ifsncork. in said
Petition filed by Fred K.
B.aisdrll. administrator of the estate ,>f **ij
deceased, for liceuae to set. »♦ privst- •%>
certain real es.stc of said deceased, situated
in said Hancock
Mary Ann Hurley, minor, of Ellsworth, la
said county. Petition filed by Annie Hurley,
guardian, uf said min-.r, for license to m-..,
at private sale, certain real
estate of »aj,j
Biiror, situated in Hancock, in said county.
Allen t
Holt, late of iauioitjc, in *asd
county, deceased. Petition for allowance oat
of personal e«lste of said deceased, presented
by Aimens L. Holt, widow of aa^j j,
John W Mtover, late «*f Bock sport, n said
county, deceased. Petition for s iowauce out
of personal estate of said dec .w,l, jTs*en>d
hi
t -rsbeth A. Mtover, widow of
»uJ drceased.
Ann virant. st of Ellsworth, in saidcojo
reunion f)
1 hv Frau-es W
ttr, deceased.
(Irani, executrix of the last will and testament of said deceased, that lh« actual market
value cf certain pr •;-*>rt» of said It «ased
subject 10 coliatf-rai inheritance tat. the persons interested in the ■accession thereto, sad
the amount of tax
thereon
may be Jetercount?, deceased

Maine.

for sale

ANNTAL TOTK

Lucy

me ol

-Hon. William P. Frye,
Monday, Sept.
I.*wi*ton, junior United State* acna-

tor from

J

ment.

Republican Mai* Meet Inga.
at Hancock hall—
George E. Foa*. of Chicago.
of

j
i

Ann Bert, a wrwn non mbiju
of Sedgwick, in s*»d county
First account of
Mark I. fc-laeil, gua.-uiao. filed for settle-

Monday. August i'7.

HALL, TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

HANCOCK

Zo let

on

are

any wise

amusements.

Kdward Noyes, late of Mulilvan. in said
county, deceased. First account of Fred L.
Orcuti, administrator, hied for *ettlerurni.
Helen Frances Macomber. minor, ami child
of Francis I Mscumiwr. ale of Frsukiin, in
said county, deceased
Fir*» account of Nehemiah M Higgins, guatdian, filed for settle-

waiting
"Yuan Hhl Kal’a life la threatened lweau*e of
At the aame lime rebl* attitude to foreigner*
port* of Ida duplicity outne to ua from every
hand- «»ur t hlnanfu crowd owe him their Uvea,
and »o we feci like tru*t!ng him.
"Wei ll*len ha> been burned to the ground,
and I ( how Fu ooted. We may hear of Chin
I have made out my claim* for
aofu next
loa* to be deposited In the eonauTa office. My
lx>ok* are over 9130 In gold, and medical lnatrumenta aa much more."
we

!

tell! erne nt.

The AmtrlniB ad
fu-cl l>r I’ark* am| me
were »>>
mini I *a bl w
needed a- %ct; while
the Kngll*h admiral *a‘-t we «• .:d find w«.rk
enough In a abort lime for «»ur own troop*. H*

could find.

STETSON. PEAK.

by local applications, as they cAnnot reach tike
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafne«», and that la by constitulioual remedies, Deafness Is caused’ by an Inflamed condition of llie mucous lining of the
Kustachiau Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a rumollng sound or imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed
deafness la the result, and unless the Inflammation can be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, which Is nothing but an luflauimed condition the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that notnot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
circulars free.
r. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best.

floor

bored
to

a

I>«afn**H» Cannot be Cured

Inquire

from

fruit culture Las been the industry of
California, but during that time

w

Halt,
aiurnp this
He is
county.
Olieriotd Aug. 31

on

In the letter from Chefoo ahe

u

of Co.

cavalry, will be held at

shifted

For the last twenty years

Southern

It is

shoes.

Pembroke

tbe

o’clock.

tTorrtgponbtim.

thought he
accomplice in the vicinity.

1-t Maine

Drummey and H. F. Whitcomb went
from Ellsworth, and aay they were well
ized.
repaid for their long ride.
Congressman Charles E. Littlefield
In announcing tbe name of tbe speaker
addressed a big political rally in for tbe republican rally at Hancock hall
Bueksport Saturday evening. It was Monday, Aug. 27, a mistake appeared.
the opening gun of the campaign in The speaker will be Congressman George
Hancock county.
It was a big gun, Edmund Foss, of Chicago, not Foater.
was

2

stolen.

cut off his left

_

wi.l make his

membered that fonr

were

Mrs. Bridge* describes the burglar as a
short, stout man, having three linger.-

be

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson scheduled to
speak ai
predicts “dollar wheat”, which means aud at Casco Sept. 1.
this
Of
course
the
year.
prosperity
Congressman Littlefield, who spoke al
democrats call this prediction a camBuuksport leal Saturday evening, drew a
paign document, but it will be re- big crowd, large numbers going from all
same

in money

di-

Political Notes.
Frederick Hate, nun of Senator
fait

Thursday afterPresident Hyde, of

Bowdoin, will officiate.

in

two
locked trunks, a
ransacking
bureau, bed and clothes. A rezor, a go'd
pin, two pairs of cuff buttons and fd 75

ac-

Funeral service*

friend.

a

town

ship subsidy

the Pacific railroads be compelled to
pay the government every dollar due
it.
The last dollar was
paid more than
a year ago.—Indianapolis Journal.

at

noon

other candidates.

Next week workers will arrive to prepare the grounds for the anuual State
conference at Ellsworth on the Beal estate.
Meetings w ill begin Aug. 23 and
coutinue until Sept. 3.
Able speakers

morning,

arrived litre this

will be held at the house

Burglary at Beechlaud.
for the election anniversary of its foundation. There
Monday afternoon the house of Mr.
Germans
of Bryan and a democratic Congress, a public library is to be dedicated or Bridges, at Beechland, was broken into
in order to prevent the passage of the there is a reunion of the pupils of by a thief. He was frightened away by
the arrival of Mrs. Bridges, but succeeded
some ancient academy.
Portland has
bill.
American
Among the other dead things which
the Brj an platform reiterated is that

Tk

v

porting to be the last will and testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition for nm!
bate thereof, presented by Amos K. Mmall th«
executor therein nimel.
Frank B. Wescott, late of Castine. iQ um
county, deceased. A certain instrument pQr.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Flora A. Wescott
one of tbe executors therein named
Matron
Young, late of Lantoine, in
county, deceased. Final account «»f Kdward
F. Young, executor, filed for settlement.
Robert W. Condon, late of Brookswlle, ja
said county,
deceased.
First account of
James M. Condon, administrator, filed for settlement.
John Cook, late of Ellsworth, in said county. deceased. First account of James I.. Cook
administrator, filed for settlement.
Mtduej M. Hanna, late of Mulitvan, in said
First account of <>ipsoa
county, deceased.
li. Hanna, administrator, filed lor settlement.
il rad ley M. liarnman, late of Huckvport. in
• aid
Final accoum 0j
counts, deceased
Archie M. flarrlman, administrator, fl.ed for

"You we I am Mill here, although like the
loafer* on the park l»enche* I have been ordered
to move on'. So far we hare had no good oppor
tunlty to leave. Ka<*l» boat for Japan la over
crowded, and we feel that we ought not to take
the place* when there are ao many women ami

body
coni}>anied by

falls

the loss

The

news of the past week was the new
evidence of Chinese duplicity contained in a message from U. S. Minis-

SHERMAN S.

lrgal Xoifus.

To all persons interested la eilbi
«oet*.
tales hereinafter naim d
At a probate court held at Ki.
0f >, '**
\n
for the coanty of Hancock, t-n tt..
day of August. In the yfar of our
thousand nine bundled.
following matters haT«n* hern
rPHB
1. sented for the action thereupon h#rL
alter Indicated, it i« hereby ordered h«» eiB’
tier thereof be giTen to all pers« ns
hy causing a copy of this order to t,m
itshed three weeks succisaitety m
worth American, a newspaper noh!*»h«M
K! is worth. In said county, that they u,*v
p
near at
a probate
court to he held at i
bill, in said county, on the fourth
September, a. d. i»». at ten of the clock in ik
forenoon, and be beard thereon if th»v1 ***

veaiamfD\

I am not aorry for my life out here, t am
afraid It haa been a very feeble one, but whatever I have given la given frerly."

insured.

ministers in

ter

Flood preached each Hunday at the State
reformatory. He won two valuable cash
prizes for ewsaya during hia course. He
was always popular with classmate* and
instructor*, and indeed wherever he was
known.
President Hyde, of Bowdoin

hardest, but many mourn with them
of a sincere friend.
Mr. Flood was a member of Union Con- |
|
gregational church of Ellsworth Falls. children waiting.
He was always au earnest worker In
"\t e have m>t, ao far. kfn needed to nurac
church affairs.
t!*e »tek and wounded
Bulb admiral* have re

were

From Ellsworth,
F. C arroll Birkill,
of Ellsworth.

10'L'J.

fjJ?®*

complete

_.

V?®1'

porting to he the last will and
of
said deceased, together with petition for orobate thereof, presented by Henry W Sargent,
s
executor
the
therein named.
Grant Scott, late of Winter Harbor, in «aid

we will ever see the thing* that are left
behind.
•‘If we escape ourselves we may be thankful
Our greatest anxiety Is for the poor native
Chrlatlana who are left behind.
"Whatever the future hold*, you will be glad
to hear from me.
Thla need rauae you no
anxiety. By the time Hit* rear he* you, 1 will
l>e aafe, either at the coast, or In the land where
anxiety ran trouble u* no more.
"Whatever cornea, ! want to a**ure you that
that

building! of Airs. Bessie Hopkins
in great danger.
Mr. and Alra. Page had been iti Northport a few daya for a two weeks' trip;
they were notified Saturday mid arr red
in the atteruoou.
fue buildings ..ere

the

the

showed that the

Hampden academies, he entered Andover
theological seminary, from which he
graduated last June.
During his course at the seminary Mr.

college, said of him in a letter received
yesterday: “He was one of the noblest
besides farming implements, a cow and ! of our graduates, and well prepared to
It was only after a do au excellent work.”
hog were burned.
On his parents and his fiancee, Miss
hard struggle that the Are was Anally
The large new stable and Alice M. Furbish, of Bruu»wick,the blow
conquered.

I-OR REPRESENTATIVES.

From
Sullivan,
Franklin, Easthrook,
Gouldsboro, Winter Harbor, Sorrento,
township* and plantations 7,

to

r>a.

On LA Si),
Aug. 13
(special)—Friday
evening, during h heavy thunder shower,

Peking. Friday it was
ings, conducted by Eld. J. B. Goodrich
reported within thirty-three miles of and C. W. Richmond at Ellsworth Fails,
the city. It may even now be knockcontinue, with good interest shown. Last
ing at the gates. A sensation in the Saturday four were baptized. There are

From Amherst, Aurora, Waltham, Otis,
Mariarille. .Vo. 33 Plantation, Hancock, Trenton,
Flank L. Hodgkins,
of Lamoine.

i-i.

Remedy?

era

Mrs. J. E. Ciott, of Sorry, has a very
|
interesting plant which was procured by Monday morning.
coast.
No recent death has caused a greater
Edward Lee Ttanscomb, a New York cutting off the top of a pineapple and
From this second letter it is apparent
in»er*«t.2‘
business man who has been spending putting it in a jar of water just to keep it shock in Ellsworth than the news an- j that another letter, which doubtless re*
His
Flood.
where he was green. It began to send out roots into nouncing the death of Mr.
some time in Cuba,
\ Isles her experience in reaching the coast,
the water. It was then set out in a pot of parents had not the least warning, it
has miscarried or been delayed.
when the official order for the eleca
been
to
telegram
and
is
still
having
get
impossible
earth,
growing.
The letter from P'ang Ch'wang addin!
d»v‘!i
tion of delegates to the constitutional
through on Sunday announcing bis ill- little to what she had written In the one
1Hf
convention was promulgated, said of
bis
Castine
ness.
and
The
announcing
cause.
Lamoine
celetelegram
Bucksport,
previously printed. Alarming news was
«e<». W. Gray, late of Castine, in said con*
“The brated Old Home week.
the situation on the island:
Bucksport tad death was a terrible shock, and both Mr. j increasing, and she was still in doubt as ty. deceases!.
A certain instrument parao*
people of Cuba are generally well sat- a res! cup defender, the famous “Vig- and Mrs. Flood were prostrated by it. | to what her next move would be. Bhe ing to be the last will and tcutenient of ssm
deceased, together with petition for nrohal?
is
considered had at last decided to return to
isfied with the provisions laid down ilant", as a side attraction; Castine had Mrs. Flood’s condition
Cbinanfu, thereof, presented hr Geo. M Warren. exM?
c°*
tor therein named.
on the promise of the governor to protect
by the administration for the forma- the U. 8. dispatch boat “Dolphin". La- serious.
tharles H. Mscomber. late of
Franklin
Fred W. Flood was horn In Ellsworth foreigners. She writes:
tion of the Cuban government. There moine didn’t have any cup defenders or
said county deceased. A certain tnslrumiai
she can afford to wait; in 1870.
He graduated from Ellsworth
to b« the last will ard
testums*.
is a class of agitators and adven- warship*, but
“Of course we are In great danger here, hut purporting
and codicil thereto of said decease! u>gsth»r
when that coaling station is built warhigh school with the class of’90, and from this is hard to reallie this beautiful
morning. with petition for probate thereof, presented
turers, many of whom have been
Bowdoln college with class of ’94. After
ships will be common down that way.
" c hear very little of the Boxers, but as soon
by Jesse D. Mscomber, one of the txecatar.
therein named.
placed in government positions, who
teaching a few years, during which he as the allied troops do anything at the north,
Wyer G. Sargent, late of Sedgwick, in *.id
no
like
build
the
reto
doubt,
w-ould,
was principal of Fryeburg, Bethel
and we fear the reaction here. It Is very doubtful county, deceased. A certain Instrument
Fire In Orland.

particle.

|
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reeort we tried Cham tierlain’a Coll*
and |)|.rrb-«
1
eay It *ave ImmadUte relli-f
care.”
For eel* hy
I’ar.hkr. Klleworth. and ,V
triikir, Bluehlll, dru*jfl»u.

from

Mis* Mary L. Burnham, M. D., from
China daring the past week.
One was written at F’ang Ch'wang,
June 11. only three days later than the
one from the same place printed In Tiik
American three weeks ago.
It evidently
had been much delayed in transmission.
The second letter was dated at Cbefoo
as late as July 15, and fa the first direct
news Miss Burnham’s parents have re*
calved from her since she reached the

Saturday morning, apparently as welt as ever. After breakfast
he complained of not feeling well. A doctor was summoned, but at that time did
He grew
not consider the nue serious.
Mr.

American labor not one

will benefit

Two

peritonitis.

Included in the regular
landings of the Boetou-Bangor boat next
year. Castine is having the biggest summer in its history.
It is said there are
now between 700 and 800 visitor# there.
Castine will

FLOOD.

W.

Rev. Fred Whitney Flood, eon of Mr.
end Mrs. Nahum Flood, of Ellsworth
Falls, died suddenly Monday morning, at
Hast Dennis, Mass. Death was due to

Won’t Bar Htrbor bristle when Uncle
Sam's and John Bull's squadrons meet
there next month.
The war sbipa are
now scheduled to arrive on September 2.

de-

sire to pass tne bill. The democrats,
just as naturally, oppose it, and suggest no other remedy than the importation of foreign-built ships that

FROM

OBITUARY.

elsewhere.”

Solicitor.

Bangor,

Me.

|

NOTICK OK roUeCLOttUK.
M
Mason. «f Bangi^.
in the county
; 1*« ;.o.
•, .w. : -:»‘.e
of Maine, by hi* mortgage lerd dat'd -May
lHfU, and recorded iu in*- Haucock registry of
deed*, vo*. 3M, p. 3S»
ytd i.j km ru
* Banthe undersigned, Kira 1, stern*, of
gor, certain re** estw.*., situate m the town of
A
Hancock, in said county ,<f Hancock, *
certaiu lot or parcel of land ou tbe west side
of Hancock Neck, so called, and bounded as
follows, viz
Beginning it % »uk< two rod*
northwesterly from the uortheaat corner of
laud couveyed to John il. Maaon by Agreeu
C rabtree by his deed ! a
!v*».
1
7?
at a point m the west line of a
proposed ri>»d
along the west side of Hancock Net k. where
said road is intersect- d by the north line of *
proposed road leading to the shore; thence
north forty-four degrees thirty minute* ***st
by the westerly line o' «* d first named *1
fourteen aud two-tenths rods to a stake in th'1
south line of a second
proposed road to the
shore; thence south fort %-five degrees thirty
minutes west by ih»- south Hue of said last
named road one hundred and seventy-seven
feet to the shore and high water mark: thence
southeasterly by the shore and high water
mark to the north Hue of said first uamed
proposed road to the shore; thence north fifty five degrees forty-seven minutes east by
the north line of said last uauud road one
hundred and ninety-six feet to the point begun at, containing one hundred aud forty-*!*
square rods more or less. Also a certain
other lot of land situate in said Hancock on
the west side of said Hancock Neck, and
bounded aud described a* follows, via.: Be*
ginning in the west line of said proposed
road along the west side of said Hancock
Neck at the southeast corner of land of Susan
M. Hallowed; thence
by the west line of »»>«
road south forty-four degrees and thirty
minutes east eighty-two and one-hhlf feet to
a stake in the north line of a
proposed road
leading to the shore; thence by the north
line of said last named ruad south forty-f»v®
degrees and thirty minutes west one hundred
and fifty-seven feel to the shore and high
water mark;
thence northwesterly by the
shore and high water mark to the iioutnwest
corner of t«dd
Hallowed lot; thence north
east
seventy-three degrees, fifty five minutes
by said Hallowrell laud eleven rods and fifteen
feet to the si
first named road, and point
begun at, co.
ming sixty-seven square rods
more or leae, ooth of said lots are represented
on C. P.
Blinpaon’s plan, reference thereto to
be had; and, whe.eaa, the conditions of ***"
mortgage have bceu, aud now remain broken,
this notice is, therefore, hereby given for the
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage aa pro*
vided by law.
Ezka L. Bt**1*8I>*te<i at Bangor this thirteenth day oI
August, a. d. 1900.
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COALING STATION.

ments

for handling coal in bags, in which

manner It la atored

on some

warships.

There will be duplicate sets of coalhandling machinery, so that in case of
accident to one there will tie no long in-

PLANS OF PLANT TO BE BUILT
AT EAST LAMOINE.

terruption pending repairs. The
WILL

BIDS

BE

OPENED

will be the name,

NEXT WEEK

so

BIO

DAYS

W. H. Dresner Elected Principal of
Kllsworth High School.
At a meeting of the Ellsworth school
hoard Monday, W. H. Dresser was unanimously elected principal of the Ellsworth
high school.
Mr. Dresser was principal of the school
from 1892 to 1896, when he left off teaching
to engage in business in Ellsworth. He
has kept alive his interest in the school
work, and laRt year was elected superintendent of schools. He was re-elected to
the office this year. Though Mr. Dresser
presented his resignation at the meeting of the school board before his nomi-

FUN IN

OF

ELLSWORTH.

two seta

parts will be in-

that

THREE

HANCOCK

COUNTY

FAIR

ASSOCIATION

terchangeable, and extra parts of maAND MF.RCIIANTS’ CARNIVAL COMchinery moat liable to break or wear out
OF BEST MATERIAL.
BINE
PLANS
IN BRIEF.
will be provided.
This precaution is
tskeu because there will be no repair
shop I
Tuesday of next week at Washington,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
near at hand.
For the same reason the
will
bids
be opend
(or
the
con^overnmeut requires that the machinery Oot. 2,3 and 4, will be three big days In
struction of the Frenchman's Hay coal- shall be as simple as
possible in construc- Ellsworth. The Hancock county fair
Ir U not proposed association and the merchants’ carnival
The date tion and operation.
ing station at Fast I-ainofne.
for o|H-ning the hide was flrat net for Aug. to build a complies tad »*r expensive committee have joined
interests, and
plant. It is desired to have it operated by
14, but ow ing to change in pinna, was dethere will he fun
-—CONSTRUCTION WILL

BE WIMPLE BIT

—

ferred for

one

week.

as

If any of tbe bide

will be as near tbe shore line as convenient, and as near the east line of the coaling station property aa possible. Tbe
wharf will extend from a point on the
Gault shore abreast of the Gault house.
The sheds will have a capacity of 10,000
tons of coal, but will be so located and
constructed that their capacity may be
doubled readily by extension. The shed
will be of steel, of the beet construction,
and where it comes in contact with coal
will be protected agalnat corrosion. Coal
will be stowed to a height not exceeding
fifteen feet from the Boor.
The Boor of the shed will be of smooth
cement with granolithic surface, not less
than six tnclus* thick, and with a pitch
sufficient for drainage. There will be adequate provision for extinguishing fire in
the shed, and means for taking the temperature of coal In any part of the shed.
The shed will be so constructed that the
coal will be thoroughly ventilated, thus
guarding as far as possible against tire
from apontaneous combustion.
The pier head wiil be 400 feet long by
forty-eight feet wide, and run parallel
with the shore. There will be at least
thirty feet of water along the entire front
at extreme low water, and the same depth
of water in which vessels may approach

from either

direction. This will allow
vessels of the heaviest draught to steam
up to the wharf even at low water, load
coal, and proceed with the least possible

delay,

vessels

as

would

make the

berth

own steam and without the
necessity of warping into the pier. There
is plenty of water off the station for large
steamers to turn, and a good holding
ground for an anchorage.
The approach connecting the pier with

under their

the shore

will

be

thirty-two

feet

wide.

The floor of pier will not be less than
nineteen feet above mean low water, and
the height of the shed floor not less than
twenty-two feet above low water.
The pier will be rtX steel and stone, and
capable of withstanding a load of 300
pounds to the square foot. No iron will
be allowed in the construction. The pier
will be provided with steel securing
cleats, bollards, fenders, etc. There will
also
ment

be

davits,

and

one

boat, under

gated iron

a

on

tackles and

boat

equip-

eighteen-foot Whitehall

protecting
oue

roof of

side of the

corru-

approach.

There will be hand raiiiug along the sides
of the approach and two boat landings
with platforms, ladders, etc.
Provisions will be made for the receipt
of coal into storage from vessels alongside the pier, for its transfer from oue
part of the sheds to another, and for its
delivery to ships along the pier. There
will be facilities for weighing coal in or
out of storage, and small buckets or
scoops for discharging from vessels with
hatches, in addition to those of
regular size. There will also be arrange-

small

2tbrrtf0nncni0.

:Dutchess

}

Trousers]

:

t

a

'Sap i

■

s

small

fust and furious from

possible.

a crew a**

morn until latent night.
improvements which will be early
The “Hancock County Fair
made on sbf.te, nothing has yet beeu
worth Merchants’ Carnival” is
definitely announced. Eventually there
come of the

As

found

satisfactory the contract will be
awarded at once. According to provisions
of the specifications, work must begin
within ten days after contract is awarded.
Contractors will be required to give a certified check for f5,000aa a guarantee, and
will be required to give bonds for a sum
equal to 20 per cent, of contract price.
The government will have oversight of
tbe work during Ita progresa.
The bids are to be for the complete
plant, Including pier, coal sheds and
coal-handling machinery. The coal shed
are

will

be

r.ile

a

range, athletic grounds,
Admiral Bradford, U. 8.

laundry,

etc.

N., chief

of

the

who selected

the

view with
ican

a

bureau

equipment,

of

site, said in an interrepresentative of The Amer-

time ago that when the govsecured a piece of property it

some

ern tiient

often

found it advantageous for other
than the purposes first intended, and
intimated that such might be the case
here.

There has been some unreliable rumor
that the government had been investigating the locality with view of building
there a dry dock for the largest battleships, the need of which on the eastern
Atlantic coast was much discussed during
and just after the 8panish war.
No
official confirmation of this rumor has
been given.
The improvements on shore probably
will not be made until next year.
For
the preseut the grounds will te left as
they are, or perhaps roughly graded off.
The buildings ou the property will not
be disturbed at present.
The Gault

ing

for workmen during the proof the work.

house

gress

Tlcoulc

Engine
to

Brings

First

Ellsworth.

Ellsworth took

lively Interest
firemen's muster at Bangor, having two
engines in the contest—l'iconic, of Ellsworth Falls, with a stalwart crew of
Ellsworth men, and O.d
ilauneman,

the

by a Bangor crew.
'l'iconic carried off lirst prize, |150, by a
The Monitors, of
■quirt of lfcS feet.
Orono, wno took second, threw 183 feet.
Old Hunueman only succeeded in throwing 169 feet 4 inches.
1 he hose race, in which no Ellsworth
manned

their white shirts and caps, were familiar to
llangur people and they made the same tine appea ranee as on the occasion of former visit#.
They were warmly welcomed to town. This
company won (1!> at the muster here last year
for the company making the best appearance.
•

•••••

The famous old Kllsworth
roan, was given an ovation all
•

•

•

tub, Old Hunne
along the lino.
•

•

•

The first tub to get Into position was Tleonlc,
of Kllsworth Falla, the engine with the white
ahtrled crew and overscered by John O. Whitney, known all over Maine as one of the best
men who ever directed proceedings from the
top of a tub.
The Tleonlc boys were out for blood. They
had seventy live men on the brakes. When all
was ready and the hose had been wet. Foreman
Whitney mounted the tub. "Brake her down
easy, boys,” said W hltuey, “we want that #i50
prize to day.” And they Uhl just aa Whitney
told them. There was a strong bead wind, but
at just the right lime the boys “gave It to her”
amt when the tape was laid, Tlcoulc had played
out 188 feet.
Old Hunnem&u came next, 8he was manned
by a Bangor crew. Kverylnxly took a hand anti
the old tub uu Its tlual squirt threw the aqua H>3
feet, 4 luchea. It was a good try, but there were
some men on the brakes who were a little alow
when they got into the game with men who had
been there before, and the effort was somewhat
hampered on this account.
Commercial.
The Ellsworth Falls party with Us hand tub
was also a winner, and got a lot of applause
along tlr* line of march.
•••*•

Old llunneman, Ellsworth's famous tub, now
adopted l>y Bangor, was the centre of attraction,
and got more applause than any other feature
of the parade. She was wtdl decorated and
escorted by a platoon of well-dressed youngsters and her old brass bell rang loudly and
proudly all the way.

A

Vegetation In the Philippines.
writer in Self Culture gives the
native

curious

fol-

valuable
vegetation of the

some

of the

Timber exists in great variety and of
most excellent

t

—

i»c. lor a Batin.

$i tar

a

lip.

j

DUTCHESS
TROUSERS.
Ongood money is counterfeited ;
Only good goods are imitated;
lie ■ure you get the genuine ;
Fo/fit and durability they are in the
JTOad.

found

V

ELLSWOBTII. MAINE.

kinds

quality.

There

to

are

be

of wood suitable to every

purpose. Many are of dense and tough
fibre, susceptible of the highest polish.
Four kinds are so heavy that water will
not

float them,

ordinary

saws.

nor can

One

they

be cut

meeting

mass

worthy

the occasion

could

be

arranged

limited time proposed.
However, these matters were left to a
general committee on celebration, which
was
there appointed. This committee
was empowered to enlarge itself and to
appoint sub-committees. As now constituted this executive committee is as
follows:
Charles H. Drummey, chairman; L. F.
Giles, secretary; L. M. Moore, treasurer;
J. A. Isaacson, press agent; Col. C. C.
Burrlll, F. B. Aiken, C. L. Morang, John
O. Whitney, R. M. Campbell, F. W. Rollins, 8. K. Whiting, H. F. Whitcomb, A.
H. Joy, M. J. Drummey.
This committee met Friday evening,
within the

organized,
was

and discussed ways and means.
at this meeting that the plan of

association

with the fair

suggested and taken up.
to be submitted

outlined,

A

was

proposition

fair association
committee appointed

to the

and

a

with the association.
In brief, the p!an is to have three days’
celebration In connection with the fair.
In the forenoon and evening there will
be special attractions in the business
section, and the afternoon will be left
The fair,
open to the fair association.
to confer

of course, will be
afternoon, but

open morning

as

the

principal

as

well

attrac-

tions, as indeed has always been the
custom, will be confined to the afternoon.
This is a mere suggestion of the plan of
the fair and carnival. The details are yet

polish.
Perhaps

variety is of

a

bright

best known Is “molave”, a
very heavy dark brown wood, used for
finishing in the interior in the Jesuit
church at Manila, where it is said the
carvings are by master bandB and of surpassing beauty. A pitcher plant is found,
with receptacles that hold as much as a
quart of water. There is a very curious
plant with long pendant feelers that hang
have remarkable
near the ground and
prehensile properties, taking the strongest
hold on anything that happens to touch
them. It is with the greatest difficulty
that a passerby can extricate himself from
of
hands.

concert, a ball, or something of that sort.
The affair will be boomed from now
until the lights are out, and it is expected
to bring to Ellsworth the biggest crowds
ever

the

these

many-fingered, hanging

__

To Cure Constipation Forever*
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or ffo.
If C. C C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

!

principal

board took

no

continue to

HOARD OF ALDKRMKN
Votes

Free lTse of Haucock

If all

for

Merchants’ Carnival.

on celebration.
The plans for the proposed merchants’
carnival iu connection with the county
fair, which bus grown out of the original

the

Aid.

Stuart, from the committee appointed to attend the celebration mass
believed
the
mermeeting, said be
chants’ committee would be satisfied If
given free use of Hancock hall during
the three days of the carnival, and the
money which was left from last year’s
Fourth of July celtbraliou. A motion
to that effect was passed.
The committee to which was referred
matters of

granted

erecting

more

guide

board**

was

time.

from committee on streets,
which was referred petition for arc
light near junction of South and Laurel
streets, said he had interviewed Supt.
Cushman, of the electric lighting comAid.

Brady,

to

pany, who had written to headquarters
in Portland with regard to allowing reduced rate for the light.
No reply had
been received.

The

same

Install

committee

light at

point

w?as

empowered

named

to the committee

it

to

terms

could

be

with the company.
After informal and general talk regarding streets, sidewalks, sewers, drains, etc.,
the meeting adjourned.
made

CHURCH NOTES.
FREE

BAPTIST.

Rev. George H. Salley, pastor.
Friday, 7.30 p. m., monthly conference.
Sunday, Aug. 19—Sermon by pastor at 2
p. m. Sunday school at 3.15 p. m. Social
service at 7 p. m.
Tuesday, 7.30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Priday evening at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, Aug. 19— Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 11.45. Junior league at 3 p. m.
Epworth league at 7 p. m.
Tuesday evening at 7.30, class meeting.
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Trenton Suuday
at 2.30 p. m.

Removing Kerosene From Wall Paper.
from wall paper,
cover the spots of kerosene with fuller’s
earth or French chalk. By
holding a
p'ece of blotting paper over and putting
a warm iron on the outside of the paper
you may be able to absorb a part of the
grease into the chalk.—Ladies' Home
Journal.
remove

kerosene

Think of Ease
Bui Work On."

Commencing June 25, 1900,

No. 8 will have gendirection of H. F.
Maddocks.
Messrs. Stuart and Jelilson
will look after repairs at Ellsworth Falls
schools. Closets will be put In this
school
if
suitable arrangements for
School

under

be made.

can

Ellsworth

The

SaUafMii/tq

serve as

repairs

drainage

If your blood is impute you cannot even
The blood is the
"think of ease."
greatest sustainer of the body and <when
you make it pure by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla you ha-ve the perfect health in
•which even hard <work becomes easy.

high

scKool

will

be

painted

and modem closets will be put in.
Messrs. Maddocks and Stuart are the
committee in charge of this work.
Following is a list of Ellsworth teachers

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOB.

|A.

M. A.

..

P.

Portland.'

A. J. McGown and wife and tbeir two
little boys, of Nashua, N. H., have been
visiting their old home here. Mr. McGown has returned home, leaving Mrs.
McGown here for a longer visit.
Mrs. A. A. King and her daughter,
Mrs. Effie McCartney, are visiting relatives here.

M

1 20
4 30.

Boston.|

The

people listened to

sermon

from

a very interestRev. A. J. MoGown

Sunday.
Aug. 13.

last

P.

M. P.

M.

*4 10 *8 4ft
3 6ft.
9 15
4 35
5 do
9 49
6 07 f9 62
6 10.
tft 18!......

ZA.If.
ft 8ft
6 10

...

fft

5
ft
t5
fft
rft
6
6
6

6 89
ft 43
tft 46
fft 6ft
act). c7 0*
33 10 18
7 U
87.
7 18
50:. f7 82
00. t7 41
10. t7 49
18. f7 08
38.
HU
45 11 25
8 21
50 *11 30
8 2ft

0
M. A. U. A. M. P. M.
4 20 12 2ft
1 25

5 35
9 00

ft

7 2«

87;

4 00

Sundays only—.July 8 to Aug 2fl, leave Mt
Desert Ferry, 2 00 pm, Ellsworth 2 31 p m; arrive Bangor 3 50 p m.
Dally. Sunday Included, a train from Waehlngton County R R leaves Ellsworth 10 28 pm,
arrive Bangor 11 45 p m.
BANGOR TO BAB RARBOB.
P. M. A. M.IA. M. A. M.
9 45. | 8 0i) 9 00

A.

Boston.

A.

ing

M. P.

BAR HARBOR
7 00 10 30
Sorrento.i 7 30 10 36
Sullivan.1.
|
Mt Desert Ferry 8 00 11 20
Waukeag. S. Fy tH ott 11 2«
Hancock
frt 091 f11 29
Franklin Road..
« 17j....
11 48
Wash’gton .Jc
ELLSWORTH
8 33 11 6ft
Ellsworth Falls f8 37 M2 K*
Nicolin. r8 ISO'tia 14
Green Lake.I f8 58 M2 23
I.ake House.
to oti.
Holden.\ t9 13 f!2 38;
Brewer June....
9 38; 12 58
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 40; 1 05
BANGOR, M.C.I 9 451 1 10
...

NORTH Kbl*S'WORTH.

same

committees.
eral

44

upon, the

superintendent.
meeting of the board a
number of wood bids were accepted and
more were requested.
Matter of schoolhouse repairs was referred to different
At

M.

P.

M.

M.

Portland. 12 55. 11 GO 13 8ft.
IP.

BANGOR.

0*

M

10 00

3 15 *4 4ft cB 2ft
49
8 80
06
8 87
18 f8 57
37 f9 04
9 12
37
60
9 21
Ellsworth Falls
11 13. 6 04
0 85
ELLSWORTH
6 17 11 18 4 25 « 10
9 41
Wash'gton Jc. 11 27 4 84...
Franklin Road. 11 37. ffl 2ft f9 66
Hancock.
1147. tft 34 f 10 04
Waukeag, 8. Fy f6 43 11 51 f4 53 fft 87 flO 07
Mt.Desert Ferry
6 fiO 12 00 5 00 6 45 10 19
*6

ft 09 10 Ofti 3 19
4
Bangor, Kx. St.
Brewer Junction. 10 12 3 26 4
Holden.tlO 84. fft
Lake House.
M0 42
fft
Green Lake.flO 60. f5
Nicolin .10 59.
ft

M.

anything soon
swearing is a very bad habit,
and tries to quit it.
No. 1—Lavinia M. Richardson.
Very few people believe very much In
2— Anna L. Maddocks.
Christian Science while they are having
3— School street, Annie F.
Mullan
a double tooth pulled.
Laura L. McCarthy and Frances
p. M.
Some people shine in society because of Sullivan.
Hurley; Pine street, Mary J.
8 15 1 15.
Dunbar, Mary H. Black; State tbeir polished manners and some because 8orrento. 7 15 2 00 5 40 7 0B 10 45
BAR HARBOR *7 00 12 50 5 40 *7 2ft 11 19
street, Margaret E. Latfln; Water rtf half nnKahaH Krtrtfu
street, Leonora G. Higgins.
Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 26, leave Bangor
4—
11
40 a m, Ellsworth 12 47 p in; arrive MtDeeert
It Is not pretty to say of a woman that
1 15 p m. Bar Harbor 2 00 pm.
Ferry
5— Grace M. Grindell.
she talks too much, but she looks compliDally, Sundays Included, a train for the
6— Mary A. Grindell.
Washington
County R R leaves Bangor at 6 09
mented when you tell her that she is a
a m, arriving at Ellsworth at 7 24 a m, and at
7— Mattie M. Riley.
fine conversationalist.
Washington Junction at 7 80 a in.

so

far

as

selected:

A

man

who amounts to

realizes that

8—

9—Lola A. Murcb.
H. Moore.

11— Mary A. Garland.

Margie J. Patten.
Moore.
14— A. Louise Allen.
15— Mary A. Gaynor, Annie R. Stock12—

13— Lucy H.

bridge

Agnes M. Brady.
Maddocks, Annie Maude

and

18— Chester A.

Davis, Kate
B.

E. Laltin and Ethel

Jellison.

19— Wilhelmina S.

Frost.
High school—W. H. Dresser, principal;
John A. Scott and Charles W. Campbell,
assistants.

May Bonsey doubtless will be engaged again as special teacher In music.
Miss

Effie F. Walker, who was elected
No. 4 last week, has declined.
Miss Walker has taken a position as
teacher of a primary school at Vinalhaven.
School No. 17 baa been discontinued,
Miss

to school

the removal of two families from the district

taking

z

A Minister’s Good Work.

10— Minnie

about all of the

pupils

away

from the school.
Farmers’ Institute.
farmers’institute at West Gouldsboro, advertised for Saturday, Aug. 18,
has been postponed one week. It will be
held on Saturday, Aug. 25, with the same
subjects and speakers fiV advertised.

*

“I had a severe attack of bilious colic,
got a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy, took two doses
and was entirely cured,” says Rev. A. A.
Power, of Emporia, Kan. “My neighbor
across the street was sick for over a week,
had two or three bottles of medicine from
the doctor. He used them for three or
four days without relief, then called in
another doctor who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. I went over to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in a
terrible fix, that they had been running
off so long that it was almost bloody flux.
I asked him if he had tried Chamberlain’s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
he said, *No.’ I w'ent home and brought
him my bottle and gave him one dose;
told him to take another dose in fifteen
or twenty minutes if he did not find relief, but he took no more aud was entirely
cured.” For *ale by Gko A. Parchkr,
Ellsworth, and W. 1. Partridge, Bluehill. druggists.

Sundays only.

Dally.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor,
c Stops to leave but not to. take passengers.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Monton and St. John.

Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale st the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tlaksli
before entering the train, and especially Ells*
on

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket£g*t.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SERVICE.
Six

Trips

Week

a

Boston.

to

The

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth Tort.
SAILED

Thursday,
Sch Forester, Farrell, liar Harbor,
Ellsworth Lumber Co
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Plymouth,
Ellsworth Lumber Co

A

ug 9

lumber,
lumber,

Friday, Aug 10
Sch Lavoltn, Whittaker, Rondout, staves and
heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co

Sch Lulu W

Saturday, Aug
Eppes, Jordan, bostou

the committee

huggistion of a centenuial celebration,
were briefly laid before tho board.

Uaflroatm ant Steamboata.

it, and he will

ARRIVED

The mayor and board of aldermen met
Monday evening to hear the report from

To

acted

was

action upon

here.

L. F. Giles, George B. Stuart and John
O. Whitney have been appointed a soliciting committee, and are now at work.
The executive committee will meet at
the office of C. H. Drummey, chairman,
Friday evening at 7 30 o’clock.

with

emerald green, and another rich yellow,
and they retain these color when polished.
Another, “narra,” perhaps the prettiest,
and much used in fine furniture, varies
in color from light straw to deep red.
It is strong and hard, and takes a high

one

IW. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO..

was a

Odd

satisfactory

Philippines;

*

there

Fellows’ hall to consider the
matter of a
celebration.
There was
evident a difference of opinion as to just
what form the celebration should take.
There was no division of opinion as to
the eminent fitness of in some way recognizing the 100th anniversary of the Incorporation of Ellawortb, hut the question
was raised whether
a celebration
at

companies participated, was won by the
Eagles, of Orono, Dirigos, of Brewer, to be arranged, and there is a hustling
took second, and Dirigo juuior, of Brewer, committee to arrange them. The board
of aldermen at a special meeting Monday
third.
The Bangor papers had many good night voted the free use of Hancock hail
words tossy of the Ellsworth tiremeu.
during the three days of the carnival.
Some form of amusement will be provided
lianyur Xrira.
for each evening—an entertainment, a
The Tlcoulc company, of Ellsworth Falls, In

and

*

Thursday night

was

in

a

lowing account of

Every pair warranted, and J
sold under the famous Money
J
Guarantee. Durability, Fit J
and Workmanship
all of ?
J
the best.
Try a pair.

celebration

combining
Prize

Ells-

the out-

plan suggested for a centenin Ellsworth.
Last

nial

It

BAX440R CELEBRATION.

|

nation for

to

and

aWtrttafmmt*.

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING.

FAIR ANI) CARNIVAL.

11

SAILED

Tuesday, A ug 14
Dodge, Gouldsboro
Wednesday, Aug 15
Sch Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Boston, lumber,

Sch Nellie Grant,

EllsWoi th Lumber Co
llam-oek County Ports.
West Sullivan—Ar Aug 6, 6ch Samuel
Lewis, Pratt, Ellsworth
Ar Aug 7, sch Alice J Crabtree, Crabtree,
Boston
Ar Aug 10, sch Fred B Balano, .Sawyer, Bar
Harbor
Ar Aug 11, sch Willie L Maxwell, Robbins,
Tremont
Ar Aug 12, schs Mildred A Pope, Irons, Boston ; Sarah Elizabeth, Bar Harbor
Sic! Aug S, echa G W Collins, Johnson, with
curbstone for A Abbott, for Boston; Victory,
Dyer, with wood from Buruham for Rockland
curbstone from T M Illalsdell,Tor Boston
Sid Aug 12, sch Fre«l B Halano, Sawyer, with
paving irorn Hooper, Havey A Co, for New
York
Doineatlc Ports.
Boston—Ar Aug 9, sch Eliza S Potter, SawPerth
yer,
Amboy
Sid Aug 9, scb J Frank Seavey, Kelley, New
York
Sid Aug 10, sell Mildred A Pope, Sullivan
BanGoK—Sid Aug 10, sch Fortumi, Sargentvllle amt New York
Sid Aug 11, sch Northern Light, New Haven
Sid Aug 13, schs Otronto and Lizzie Lane, New
York
Baltimore—Sid Aug 10, sch H YVlthlngton,
Boston
Norfolk—Ar Aug 11, sch Jonathan Sawyer,

Reynolds.

Saco

New York—Ar Aug 9, sch Olive Branch,
Gross, Stonlugton
Sal Aug 9, schs John Paul, Axlm, \V C A,
Geo H Mills, east; 1* G Thompson, Philadelphia
Ar Aug 11, sch Glendy Burke, Stauwood,

Bangor
Sid Aug 11, schs Pepc Ramirez, Paramaribo;
Franconia, Danvers; John Douglass, Portland;
11 .1 McCarthy, east; Hattie Collins, Deer Isle
Portland— Ar Aug 10, sch Annie R Lewis,
Uodgdon, New York
Cld Aug 10, sch Hattie M Mayo, Boston
Cld Aug 11, sch Ann C Stuart, Ray, Boston
ArAug 13, »ch M B Wellington, Robbins,

New York
Port Reading—Cld Aug 9, sch M A McCann, Gates, Buck sport
Portsmouth—Sid Aug 9, sch Myra Sears,
Rock port
Ar Aug 9, sch Amelia F Cobb, for Tremont
Providence—Ar Aug 9, sch Glenullen, from
St John, N B
Ar Aug 11, sch Sarah Blaladell, Calais
Salem—Sid Aug 9, sch Flora Condon, for
New York
Ar Aug 12, sch Northern Light, Bangor for
New Haven
Philadelphia—Ar Aug 11, schs Mary Standlab, Gilchrist, Portland; Mary C Stuart, Bowden, Frankllu
ArAug 12, sch Sedgwick, Hagerlhy, Savan.
nah
Vineyard Haven—Ar Aug 11, seha Ellen M
Baxter, Somes Sound for New York; Flora
Condon, Baugor for New York
Ar Aug 12, schs H S Collins and L M Thurlow, for Bath; Lucy Bell, New York for Sullivan

Ar Aug 12, sch Franconia, South Amboy for
Danvers
Sid Aug 12, schs E M Baxter and Flora Condon
Passed Aug 13, scb Lavolta, Ellsworth for
Rondout
Bath—Ar Aug 13, sch G B Reynolds, Brunswick
Foreign Porta.
Port Spain-SU1 Aug 7, bark Auburndale,
Dow, New York
Barbados—Sid July 30, brig Mary C Haskell, Sawyer, Wilmington, N C
Sid Aug 1, bark John Swan, Nash, Fern&ni
dlna

BORN.
BARTER—At Stonlngton, Aug 4, to Mr and
Mrs Albert Barter, a non.
CON ARY— At Rluehiil, Aug 10, to Mr and Mrs
Edwin E Conary, a daughter.
COTTON—At Ellsworth. Auir 13, to Mr and Mrs
l.uther K Cotton, of Coluniola, a sou.
GROSS—At Swan's Island, Aug 9, to Mr and
Mrs Clarence Gross, a daughter.
GRINDDE—At Rluehiil, Auk 5, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert W Grlndle, a daughter.
HARDISON—At West Franklin, Aug 2, to Mr
and Mrs Edward Hardison, a sou. [Ernest

Commencing Saturday, June 23, 1900, steamer
“Mt. Desert” will be due to leave Bar Harbor
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston, daily, except Sunday,
at 1.00 p m.
RETURNING.
From Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 5 pm.
From Rockland, touching at intervening landings, dally, except Monday, at .*> a in.
E. S. J.

Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston.

Edward.]

HODGKINS—At Northeast Harbor, Aug
Mr and Mrs Dowell Hodgkins, a son.
M’KAY—At Hancock, Aug 7, to Mr and
John W AIcKay.a son.
NOYES—At Tremont, Aug 5, to Air and
Fred Noyes, a son.
PASCH AD—At Stonlngton, Aug 11, to Air
Airs Benjamin F Paschal, a son.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Aug 14, to Air
Airs James C Perkins, a sou.
SCOTT—At Deer Isle, Aug 11, to Capt and
William D Scott, a son.

8,

to

Airs
Mrs
and
and
Airs

Schedule

A

UMnU.r

llurlmr

Aug 4, by Rev W C Westcott, Miss Bertha M
Sargent, of Gouidsboro, to George B Bickford, of Winter Harbor.
TRACY-WILLKY—At Winter Harbor. Aug 2,
by F R Bunker, esq, Miss Cecil Tracy to
Irvin Willey, both of Winter Harbor.
DIKE).

Hancock, Aug 8, Frank I) Bates, of
Boston, aged 63 years, 4 months, 10 days.
BUTLER—At West Franklin, .July 21, Mrs
Gertie A Butler, aged 24 years.
FLOOD—At East Dennis, Mass, Aug 13, Fred
W Flood, of Ellsworth Falls, aged 30 years, 6

months.
HODGKINS—At Hancock, Aug 8, Mrs Phoebe
R Hodgkins, aged 92 years, 8 months, 6 days.
KINGMAN—At Waltham, Aug 10, Miss Emma
Kingman, aged 75 years.
MOREY—At Deer Isle, Aug 7, Charles Morey,
aged 45 years.
PRATT—At Ellsworth, Aug 12, Hezeklah H
Pratt, aged 83 years.

\\

for

5

i;

#18

|

FOR A

*

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

*

FRANKLIN BT.

« *

i •

dealer In all kinds of

Freak,

SETTLES. |

inner

|

to

beauty of

♦

4-

♦

i'#'i a

EDWIN M. MOORE,

*

inviting

DAYS.

_

9

be

FEW

>

5

of the

|

BICYCLE”?

:;

ANI)

promise

until

WILL SELL

-“THE ELLSWORTH

<

HALL RACKS

a

23

on

atjbcrtisnnntta.

;;

atiijrrtisnnmts.

A hall should

June

above date steamer will
leave Rockland (B & B wharf), upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, every day, except Monday, for Dark Harbor, *Castlne, Eggemoggln,
Sargentvllle, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South
Brooksvllle, Brooklln, South Bluehlll, Bluehlll,
Surry and Ellsworth (stage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Every day, except Sunday, will leave Ellsworth at 7.45 a m (stage to Surry), Surry at
8.30 a in, making landings named above and
will connect at Rockland on all passages east
and west with Boston & Bangor S. 8. Co.
O. A. C'KOCKKTT,
Manager. Rockland. Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
♦From July 5 to Sept 1 steamers will not
leave Castlne for Ellsworth nor Intermediate
points, Steamers leaving Ellsworth will make
all landings as per schedule.

BATES—At

visitor,

Effect from

Commencing

DOW—SPRINGER—At Franklin, Aug 9, by
Rev D B Smith, AIlss Geneva M Dow to JA1IIlard F Springer, both of Franklin.
EATON—RICHARDS—At Deer Isle, Aug 12, by
Rev S 'V Chapin, Miss Sadie Eaton to Clarence Richards, both of Deer Isle.
Al’GINNIS—TRUNDY—At Dedham, Aug 11, by
Hadley P Burrlll, esq. Airs Carrie A McGinnis to Moses C Trundy, both of Brookllu.
m: k VT—Tm’k'k nlM»_

in

Sept. 12, 11)00.

MARRIED.

Si

Rockland, Blnctiill & Ellsworth Steamb’t Co.

salt.

Smoked and Drj

FISH.

J

+

^

|

the
the

room.

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blnefish,ft
X Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, X
ft

Lobsters and Finnan Haddlea.

O

Q

I have RACKS and SETTLES to ff Campbell A True Bids., East End Bridge, O
T
*
ELLSWORTH, MB.
suit any size or shape of hall. Elegant

X»q*o»o^o»o»o*g»o*o#o»o»<iY

styles and handsomely carved.
assortment is

My

complete.

C. R. FOSTER,
23 Main Street.

Yellow Journal Fropr etor—JJo
you
know tbe truth when you see It? Reporter (proudly)—No, air! “Then how
are you going to avoid It?”
Bhould think of marrying until
listen to a crying baby In the next
without
room
saying things that
wonldn’t look well In print.
No

he

man

can

j
J

j
!

j
!

THE

m

Of the

has

;hi

post-offices

lit

husband was Dudley Hodgkins, of
this place.
Mrs. Peter Jordan, of Bangor, was the
guest of her brother, 8. H. Remlck, a few
days last week. She was called here by
the death of her aunt, Mrs. Phebe Hodg-

subscribers at 106
Hancock county;

secoud

in

tapers in the county combined do not reach so many. THE AMER-

ail th

the only paper printed in
ty, and has never claimed tc
Ihe only paper that can propbe, but it
erty be c -rd a County paper; all the
restar mr,
local papers. The circula■

ICAN

*

Han.

<

of i
Barboi
ihanti
in Ha-

*.

CO l
ft*

LMflRiCAN,

'nu nfy

a

Xrtrn

if her

“•

FUR

a

Atlantic.

Li

Miss Gertude Hutchings returned from
visit to Massachusetts last week.

Itepriylneed

Steamer
of

-‘Stella Picket’' brought

summer

people

a

Stonington

here from

Lionel Hodgkins and

Wednesday.

The “Yin !haven” has l>een carrying excursions fioui this place for three days to
Rockland to see the war ships.
Mrs. John Leyden, w ho has been on a
visit to her lister, Mrs. Aline Kent, left
for her home in Boston Monday.

The

drought Is the most

boon

has

severe

summer.

them
members of the Christian Fudeavor society, attended the local union at Egypt
Friday. It was an interesting and profitmost

of

able session.

procured.
here that

for years.
Many of the wells
The weather continues un-

borne here.

Of all

warmly

none are more

Reynolds

townspeople

former

our

welcomed than

none

has

8 •••tli

<«ould*l»oro.

G.

Crosby, of Boston, joined his
family here Saturday.
Mrs. Delia Tufts, of Steuben, is at work
A.

for

W.

COUNTY NEWS.
I’D* additional
BaM

spending

are

Mrs. Sophia Haven, of Hancock, is visiting her brother, J. D. Wood.
Mrs. Qac.’r Stevens, of Bar Harbor, w an
the guest ol Mrs. F. P. Noyes last week.

on

a

very

Boston Friday.

Quite

a

Mrs.

number

went

to

Rockland

on

was

Jordan aud friend, Mrs. W.
are
visiting Mrs Jordan’s
sister, Mrs. A. S. Sargent.
Mrs. B. F. Leighton and two children,
who

have

been

.11

Steubeu

the

Last

this sectiou. Men are
work all the time, but it Is impossible
to do more than hinder its spread a little
and keep it from reaching the houses.
Ego.
Aug 10.
reach the woods in

Mrs. H. B.

at
1

K rniiMin

Miss Rodney P. Woodman, Miss Mary
Byron, Miss Helen M. F. Byron, Miss K
A. Jepaon, of Boston, arrived at S. U.
Wood’s Wednesday, to spend the summer.

ter, of Lowell,
Alvan Stinson.

Aug.

7._L.
O.

Myrtle Bishop
Mats.,

Gordon and
are

daugh-

guests of Mrs.

into the

Eldridge
house

W. Foss and wife returned from

and

vacated

wife have moved

by William

H

family.

daughter, of Los
New York Friday.
Angeles, Cal., are visiting Mrs. Barden's
Mrs. Augustus 1. Foss entertained a brother, Benjamin Crossley.
party of fr onds at i> r home last Tuesday
Miss Nina Foster, of Lowell, Mass., is
evening.
in town spending her vacation with her
Miss Lola Crabtree, who has been in aunt, Mrs. Asa S. Dyer, and other relaBangor having her eyes treated, spent Sun- tives.
day at home.
Dr. H. F. T. Cleaves, of Ann Arbor,
Mrs. Irving Coggins, after a vacation of Mich., and Mrs. Mary Taft Sieuman, of
six weeks, left for her home in Malden, Chelsea, Mass., are spending a few days
here with friends.
Masg., last Thursday.'
Mrs. Eunice, wife of John Hardison,
Among recent arrivals are Mrs. W. E.
Abbott and two children; Mrs. L. B. who has been in poor health for some
Stratton, Miss May Stratton, Miss Lula time, died Saturday. Rev. Mr. Powlesland
Stratton, all of Lawrence, Mass.
officiated at the funeral.
J. Howard Winchester, formerly station
Thje funeral of Mrs. Susan D. Springer
agent at Hancock but now librarian of took place Friday at the home of her
the Stewart
library, Corinna, visited brother, Fred Graves, North Hancock.
friends here last week. His wife accom- Interment was at Bay View cemetery.
panied him.
Mrs. Georgia French Burleigh and
Capt. O. L. Crabtree arrived last Mon- daughter, of Lawrence Mass., who have
day night in his schooner “Alice J. Crab- been spending a short time with old home
tree”. The passengers were L. B. Crab- friends, have returned to Massachusetts.
tree and P. W. Walker, who had gone to
B.
Aug. 13.
Boston by train a week previous to make Otis.
the return trip by vessel.
Frank Fogg and wife went to Dedham
A.
Aug. 12.
Tuesday to spend Old Home week.
Mrs. Sarah Barden and

_

Marlboro.

Mrs. Pbebe Hodgkins,

spected citizen, passed

an

away

aged and reWednesday.

born in Eden December 2, 1S06.
She was the daughter of Elkan&h Kemick.
Her first husband
She was t wice married.
was Ambrose Higgins, of Eden, and her
She

was

B£»w Are I o«r Kidneys *
Dr. Hobbs gfanwr;' I*:”s<*nr**all kidney Ills. Pam^vOitfUy Co.,ca»a»*u or &.

pis teas- AuC ticeruus

F-.

.*

Charles Leach, wife and four children,

Lawrence, Mass., are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Daniel Remick.
Kay.
Aug. 11.

of

"Itching hemorrhoids

the plague of my
life. Was almost wild. Doan’s Ointment cured
me quickly and
permanently, after doctors had
failed.H C. F. Cornwell, Valley street, SaugerN.
Y.—Advt.
tles,
were

Dolly.

Wescolt returned home Saturday.

W. B.

Jennie Grindie is visiting relatives

Mis*

at tlount I>eeert.

Mias Marta Wood is visiting her sister,
C. C. Clough.

Mrs.

Tibbets, of Ohio, is visiting her
grandfather, L. E. D. Peters.
George Chute and wife, of Melrose, are
visiting C. C. Clough and wife.
Miss

Miss

Carrie

Boston,

Stevens

mother, of

and

visiting relatives here.

are

L. K. D. Peters and sister. Miss Augusta
Peters, who have been ill, are improving.
Younghsns and Mias Tina
visiting Dr. K. P. Grindie and

Mrs. Jennie
Curtis

are

wife.
William

Mrs.

niece, Mias
Portland during

Greene and
visited

Greene,

once

iu two weeks.

The three daughters of the late Henry
and Nancy Jarvis spent the week at the
old home. They are Mrs. Mary Barron, of
Beverly, Mrs. Annie Dollard mid Mrs.
Frankie Lord, of Ellsworth. The home
remains just as left by their parents.
the notice of

As 1 read

j
j

the death of A

P.

Kane, of Brooktin, last week, I recalled
his long years of active service iu the order
of Good Templars, beginning at its tirst
organization iu this county some thirtylive years ago and lasting until about three
years ago. The cause
lost a good worker.

of

temperance has

Mrs.

to

able

Among the arrivals at the Pendleton
house
Saturday were G. L. lousing,
w ife and boy, of Boston.
Mr. I*ansing 1*
of

one

the

Among

Knowles, of Boston, is
expected guests the present

the

the

are

Nathaniel

departures
following:

Ames,

of

summer

Roy L.

Miss Marion

visiDorr,

Swan, Bos-

ton; Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H. Emerson.
Miss Jennie and
Master Arthur, East
Mass.

Among recent arrivals

are

Mrs. Clifton

Sparks, Miss Bertha Sparks
Sadie Cushing, of Somerville,

and
Mass

Miss
at

Colton's; Mrs.
Edward Savage and Miss Ella French,
Woonsocket, K I., at W. W. French’s;
Mrs. Clarence Yorke, Augusta, at Mrs.
Laura Narbis'; Mrs. F. 1 Couary, Souier-

Bangor,

at

at

A. It.

II

William

Soper’s.

best

He is

club,

of

a

banjo

players

member of

Boston,

w

hich

the

in

the

famous

played here

*
OLD

society,

manager, will

Miss

Rich, as general
very pleasing pro-

Belle

present
Miss Rich

a

is
from
Revere,
Mass., but bas many times in the past
arranged very tine entertainments. This
is expected to be up to the standard.
U.
Aug. 13.
gramme.

DOME

Thursday
and

WEEK

forenoon

PICNIC.

people

from

far

began to gather in the village
to
take carriage* for Clough’s beach.
Bet ween 300 and 400 were present.
The
people gathered in the grove opposite the
near

beach
was

At

preparations

where

made for the

were

being

grand picnic dinner. Dinner

served at I o’clock.
'1

30, dinner over, the people began
the exercises.
There were
singing by a quartette and speeches by
Rev. E. Bean, Rev. R. L. Olds, Dr. R. P.
urinal**, Mr. Stone, of Boston, and Mr.
Brown, of Columbus, O.

hoped

will

that the citizens

next year
committee and aend out

appoint
personal invitations for the Old
a

Home

week exercises.

Aug.

Bob.

13.

Aurora

the

1*.

Mrs. M. E. Jackson, of Beachmont,
MasB., is visiting her sisters, Mrs. G. R.
Crosby and Mrs. A. E. Mace.
13.

prosperity. May

Preble went to Ayer, Mass.,
Wednesday for employment.

Lowell,

pany.

employed

Miss Alice Beede returned from NorthHarbor last week. She has been
working in a hotel.
Miss

Lillian
Mass.,
as

Treworgy

returned

Saturday,

where she

stenographer

and

to
is

typewriter.

friend Mr.
Rev. S. W. Treworgy, of Brooksville,
is the guest of
preached in the Baptist church Suuday
Samuel Moore and wife.
Mrs. Rich has j afternoon, and Rev. Nathan Hunt, of
Charleston, in the eveniug.
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your Life A nay*
U.
Aug. 13.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To* \
Three spectres that threaten baby's life. CholBac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
Dr. Fowera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
strong. All druggists, 50c or fl. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and rumple free.
Address ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry never falls to
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York. conquer them.—Advt.

atbrrtiannrntg.

Tonight
If your liver is out of order,
canning
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart-

j

burn,

community
death

sudden

of

evening, after lilt le
ricas, of

sonic

ribbon

joy

was

a

been the experience of others; it
H<N»IVS I’ll.I.S an*
will be your*.
fold by all medicine dealers. £> cU.

BESTFORTHE
BOWELS

If reo hsrett
a regular, be* thjr ruoTA.u*-:
of
-w
bowel* «*»d*ry tlar }■ >u'rw
r\
y-r
**•>»* * o;wti. »i»i bw w»ii
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! |w
v1v»i«nt bby*lc rr
«!A:k«r ’Jt
•
ttioti iwrfrrt w»y v? kwi c#
ear wad cUvuj S* to Ukr
bv««i*

CANDY

CATHARTIC

1

SMCaim

Mrs.
more

reign supreme.

by the
lxdth, Thursday-

lhen

l’>»*vu Pktaubli P
Ncti
trn
VS.-aLm *
f--r frrr «»fti'-lr *o4
»

week’a Ul-

a

Much

cherish

in

the fire of youth.
mail fiOc per box. <1 ioxes
for #2J?b; with a written guarantee to euro or refund the money.
Send for circular. Address,

Xi>y

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton Jt Jackson Sts., CHICACO. ILL

Sunday morning, Au«. 5. Rev. l)r. Beelye,
president of Smith college, occupied the
pulpit at Union chapel, the pastor as-slatTwo solos by Miss
ing with the service.
Agnes Wooding added much to the interest of the service.
Mr. Burzell kindly
acted as organist. Sunday morning. Aug.
12, Rev. Dr. Archibald, of Brockton,
Mass., delivered a sermon of great interest
to a large congregation.
Miss learned
was the
soloist, accompanied by Miss
Helen Street at the organ and Mr. Sber-

•Mild hy
Mltwnrib.

a
a
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If 11 > •* I <ll.
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Tlte

n.
mr. -'»••• thi

preach at the t»«me
winging t»y another

Mary Youtmau I.h at home on
Capt. A. J. Allen is running

.<

Wr.tf

••

:«

i^y^jcrctlon.
jP*fblood
JX|
restores

tender

HPBAV.

PwutG
<*•

Restore
Last \ Igor sod Manhood.
Cure Impotence, Night Kiel--and
wasting disease's, all effects of selfir.ua>
or
excess
and
abuse,
A nerve tonic and
builder, brings the
-Arpink glow to pale checks and

privilege, greatly appreciated

Aug. 13.

<

IYER VITA PILLS
\It,Illy,

summer, of listening to sermons
from eminent ministers sojourning here.

will
church, with w pec la l
tine vocal let.

-*t

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEIN

la

will

u
t.r.

rv*»
&••*.’!>
A
*a»*4t»« 1-w.d, (*w*«wy. C»Wm». »mIh«I, »•* !»»*. Cl*

each

Kh«i

J

retiring, and tomorrow your dig^tivc organa will In* regulated and
you will be bright, active and ready
lor anv kind ot w«*rk. This haj

spirit of helpfu luces.
The people of Bout hwest Harbor are en-

joying

d'We of

a

On

saddened

form of heart disease.

sisters

take

Hood’s Pills

felt for the bereaved sous and
daughters, seven in number, aud other
Mrs. l.«!th, a native of
near relatives
Scotland aud a widow, had resided here
but little more than a year, yet by her
kindly social nsture and excellent traits
of character, had gained many friends.
She joined the local W. C. T. U. at the
June convention, manifesting a desire to
aid in the temperance work, but God
called her to a higher work.
Her white

sympathy

Constipation,

or

the sunshine of life chase

away all shadows, and
The

Floosii.

j
1

evening

12.

|

came

j

tonarc-

out D*r«<iu*<Jittrc»*
iia
•
l«> 1 nianh
OaikCt * u »cr >&*
in bn/h .ntrt ••
and
bovl

>

•,

Lal.it'.

Mti-Tw-HA
■*-i»
iitiK«>

«ir»

f

visit.

fishing

boat.

George F. Carter returned to Minlast Wednesday.
MU* Violet Twining has gone to Winterport for a short vlait.
Mrs.

For Women.

set

ter, spent “home week” with relatives In

Prospect.
Maggie Ashworth left laBt Tuesday for
Beal Harbor, where she will remain about
two

John P. Mooney, of Boston, visited his
father, D. 8. Mooney, last week. He is
travelling salesman for a tobacco com-

Aug.

Desert and Southwest Harbor.

Mrs. Charles D. Miller and Mrs.

east

of the people here went
to attend the U«n
party given at the home of Mrs. O. K.
Crosby. They report a pleasant time.
number

a

to Aurora last

salt

Nathan
Mrs. Susan Treadwell, of Mariaville, is
Twining are visiting in Sedgwick.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Crosby.
Algernon Dresner, of Oregon City, OreEben Crosby and wife and son Manley,
was In the village last
Wednesday.
of Bradley, were visiting friends and rela- gon,
W. B. liidley, with his wife and daughtives in town last week.

Aug.

ting.
Quite

bathing with the delight of a young
Mrs. Moore's visits are always a
girl.
pleasure to her friends, for she ever wears
a smiling face,
continually looking on
the t right side.
Her summer trip in*
eluded a few days’ stay at Trenton, Kden,
and Bar Harbor before coming to Mt.
The echoing melody of wedding bells
merrily to us from Sorrento where
on Aug. 1, at the the Church of the Redeemer, one of Bout hwest Harbor's flnent
young ladie», Mary Winslow Hodgkins,
was
In marriage to Joseph ().
united
Whitcomb, a recent graduate from the
C. of M., who while principal of the high
school here, stole her sff*ctiotia and has
now capped the climax bv taking possesThe many friend# here unite in
sion.
wishing the young people happiness and

vlait.

few weeks'

Howard Lord, John Iumghltn and
Hay.
crews at work
cutting hard wood.
The ladies of the club will have a sociable on the grounds at Mrs.
Emery’*
next Saturday evening, weather permit-

water

and

Charles

his

enjoy

a

niond Williams have

r.ii"wonn rans,

Augusta Grant, of Bangor, is the
Silsby is visiting relatives in j
j guest of Mrs. L. B. Griudlc.
Bradley.
Grace Morgan, of Fast Surry, is visiting
J. T. Giles and wife, of Ellsworth, visited
her sister, Mrs. George F. Hardy.
relatives in town Iasi week.
There was a cry-sis last Friday mornThe ladies’ sewing circle had a lawn
ing at the home of F. F. Conary.
party at G. R. Crosby’s Saturday night.
Bang or

Mrs. James Fernaid has been quite ill.
Miss Isabel Doliver was quite ill last
week. 8be is oat again.

Sylvanus Rich, with
Tibbetts, of Cambridge,

comers

years

Bangor

Elmer Dunn, of Fairfield Centre, was in
town from Monday until Thursday.

Maud

score

in

were

and

for

Mass

ride

Mrs.

Sum.
Seawall.

four

Fairfield Centre

Wednesday.
Alfred Ctarry is at home from llingbam

spent a few days recently with a relative
here, Mrs. J. K. Mason. Her friends were
astonished to see this dear old lady of

Rev. C. F. Dole

to assemble fur

Mrs. C

The present week offers the public the
follow ing attractions: Thursday evening a
children's concert will be given. The little
ones have for a few weeks been under the
general direction of Miss Alice Cray, of
Portland, and Miss Adele.Emerson, Worcester, Mass., and it is expected that the
result will be very gratifying. Saturday,
evening, under the auspices of the Methodist

the

Mrs.

were

of

Kara Williams and wife

memory her sweet

town.

are in

Warren

C. P Dorr, of Ellsworth, was iu town
Sunday, called here by the critical illness
of his father, Silas Dorr.

vilIt-,

and

Roger Howe. M?»*e* F’«t her and l»uise
Boyden, Master Thomas Hinckley, of
Boston, and J N. Merrill, of Somerville,

three years ago.

among
week.

tors

|18.
Sidney Howe, Masters Stanley

over

Mrs.

Ideal

OrlRixl.

j

to

country.

C.

Aug. 1‘J.

The Ice-cream, cake and candy sale
by the junior cla*aes of the Baptist
Sunday school Friday evening, was a
decided success. The proceeds amounted
given

It is
Merritt

Blaisdell and

Hancock.

Capt.

Mrs

with her husband.

H inohm

Nellie

Weymouth,

week, returned home Sunday.

be

McKoy return'd

visiting relatives here.

Tuesday

the

at

Lunt, has

Roland

to

•Mrs. iteoecca azocre, oi

expects to

Aug. 13.

from

Mrs. S. D.

P. Willey,

Among t be home

1
O.d Home* week.
Mrs. S. W.Treworgy, pastor of the Baptist church at North Sedgwick, preached !
Messrs. John and
Edgar Btevens, of
Sunday forenoon at Rural hail in exchange Massachusetts, are here repairing their
with Rev. Mr. Hunt, who speaks there place on Main street.

in-

been visiting
G.S. Hill, who
the Old Home week excursions, among
Sargent, started for her home them Mrs. M. D.
Robbins, Miss Eva RobSaturday morning.
I bins and Miss Lina Greenlaw.
Mrs. J F Hodgkins and Miss Helen
The drought continues to this date; the
Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, were the guests j light showers of Wednesday evening
of Mrs. F. T. Wood.
moistening the top of the ground, but not
Miss Winifred Cole, who has been enough rain fell to do much good. An
©pending the past year in Boston, arrived ! extensive forest tire is raging in HtoningSaturday for two weeks.
ton, and unless rain comes soon it w ill
has

E. C.

at

place.

same

the

teresting meeting Thursday evening at
Mrs. Maria Judkins’. Rev. Mr. Hill conducted the services.

Miss Lot drop, who has been spending a
few weeks at E. M. Stevens’, returned to

is

the Lane
Tuesday
picnic party
district, Ellsworth, was at Mrs. Davis*
beach, and Friday a large party from
Dollardtow n district held a picnic at the

Tuesday.

The two church classes had

Thursday night.

Brewer,

of

a

Robbins and Mrs.

home here

as

weeks

home.

week

but

time,

some

Friday

return

page*.

Mrs. Fannie Syuclair and her niece, Mis-.
Myrtle Synclalr, have gout to Auburn to
spend a few weeks with her son Percy I.
and grandson Harold L.

l^eona

summer

atMer

D. Chatto’s Saturday by boat.

Jennie
??haw and two children arrived at their

Miss B. P. Galbraith and two friends,
Miss Smith and Miss McCulley, arrived

«*«•

called to Brewer
by the sudden death of her father.
victim of the
Miss Ella Jarvis is a
Her aunt, Mrs. Mary
measles at present.
Gray, is with her.
Mrs. Arvllla Pomeroy and Mrs. Emma
Yenard, of Andover, Mass arrived at M.

is

Mrs. Silvan R

Abby Lord,

Mrs. Alden Mann

this week.

Mrs. S. ii. iiodick, of Bar Harbor, was
the guest of Mrs. C. N. Wood last week.

.\>»r*

Aiiht.

Miss

Robbins, of Cambridge.
visiting friends here.
Miss Winnie Torrey left for her home
in Georgetown, Mass., Wednesday.
Mrs. Zilpha Webb has been visiting her
parents, Jeremiah Greenlaw and wife,
Miss

Mass.,

(bun.'j

here

been

Lord’s.

liotr 1*1*.

Mitcbeil and wife

Capt.

recovered

far

for six

III

F. A. Fuller and Miss
Boston Saturday.

Henry I. Williams,
Is

September.

seriously

been

visiting friend* in

N. H Collar and Mila Grace Collar
smqi
the week In Franklin.

L. Lant, of <*.>o*e Cove, who has

nearly

week at their home here.

Mrs. J. B. Wood.

qf the Publishers,

a

■

West

to

Head.

home of her son,

Address.

Pate.

Mr.

deeper interest
Edwin Smith and wife, w ho have been in his old home.
Saturday afternoon he
their
old
returned
to
Porthome,
visiting
entertained the people of this district at
land Monday. Mr. Smith has been on the |
the shore, treating them to a clam-bake.
Portland police force for several years.
More thau a hundred were present.
It
The training ship “Prairie” was in was a very pleasant gathering.
this harbor during a part of the week.
The town picnic Wednesday in celebraLarge parties visited the ship during vis- tion of Old Home week, was a success.
iting hours. There were two hundred A very large company, representing every
|
boys and fifty-four marines aboard. section of the tow u, met at Hlunt’s pond.
Thursday and Friday forenoons were oc- | The time was pleasantly passed in greet
cupied ir target practice.
! ing the former residents and recalling the
Among some of the arrivals here this days of “Auld Lang ayue”. The interest
week are Miss Ida Barbour, of West boro.
| taken in the picnic was showu by the
Mass.; Miss Fanny ilersey, of Boston; efforts made to be present. One lady,
Mrs. Georg Fox and two children, Mrs. nearly eigdty years old, came from Bar
White a lid Miss Duham, of Bangor; Harbor by boat and walked from the
Charlie Barbour, of Pittsfield; Eustice steam boat w harf to the pond, a distance
? Baltimore; Mrs. Lawrence of over two miles. Before the
Thorny
company
McCabe, of Boston; E. I). Proctor and dispersed they joined in singing, “Home,
w ife, of Boston; Dr. flasket Derby, who
Sweet
Home," “Sweet Bye-aud-bye,v
owns cottage Shore Acres, at Bar Harbor;
‘‘God be With You 'Till we Meet Again,”
Johnson Staples, of Kockland; Mrs. Vesta and other familiar
pieties, rendered sacred
Pierce*, of Kockland; besides many at by past associations.
and
hotels
boarding-houses.
H.
Aug 13
S.
Aug. 11.
and

time in

Mrs.

so

Xante.

Keynold9,ol Lambrldgeport, Mass.,
is visiting bis family at tbeir summer
t. A.

dry.
usually sultry.

are

are

Twenty-four persons,

Island Pest house is full to overflowing
of guests, and many more would come if
be

Mass

Holt will be absent until next

Mrs. E. D. llewson, w ho has been stopping at ber cottage at the Intervale, left
for her heme in Malden Tuesday.

only

Merle, of Wal-

visiting Mr. Hodgkins’
jiarents, D. D. Hodgkins and wife.
Arthur Reynolds, recently of 8t. Paul,
Minn., is enjoying his vacation with his
relatives here. Mr. Reynolds has been
attending the Harvard summer school.
J. W. Bragdon and wife, Mrs. Rose Holt
and son Francis, and Miss Grace Delaittre
ieave for Minneapolis
to-night. ^Mrs.
tham,

Among those sick of typhoid fever are
Herbert Holbrook, Durilla Joyce and a
son of Free.nan Kent.

accommodations could

son

Quoddy

13._0.
t*wn«1

Miss Kllra Shuman Is
Brewer.

Fred Robbins, who has served several
year* s* assistant light keeper at Ml.
lk-scrt rock station, ha* been transferred

of Old Home
Trask and her
two daughters, Margaret and Doris. She
tor us on neasj
will lx- published r*y us shortly. It is now ix-ing printed
I visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
one of the largest art lithofor
suitable
framing,
by
a
form
in
plate-paper,
where her little son spends most
of color-plate work. Mason,
graph houses in America, in the famous French style
of his time.
I’resof
the
handsome
of
these
pictures
Every American family will want one
Mrs. Isaac Mayo and daughter Caro, of
in no sense a cheap
ident. It must be remembered that this picture wiy lie
Brookltn, recently visited her brother,
of
illuminated
printof
the
highest
style
be
an
will
very
but
example
chromo,
Her sisterJ. 11. (Jilley, fora few days.
(>ur readers can
in-law. Mrs. E. M. Uilley, who was very
ing. 11 will lx- an ornament to any library or drawing-room.
cents
ten
per ill at the time of her visit, la apparently
have the McKinley portrait at what it costs us (namely,
it to this office improving in health.
copy) by merelv tilling out the coupon below, and sending
Miss Ethel Austin 8hrigley. of I>inaat once. There will be such a demand for the portrait when it is published
as may be desired
downe. Pa., National W. C. T. C. auperthat we advise sending orders in advance. As many copies
is sent for each copy. Intendent of flower missions, is with her
can tie had on one coupon, providing ten cents
parent* at the Stanley house. The Willard
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.
union enjoyed the pleasure of a fine flower talk from her at their last session, and
Maine:
Ellsworth,
AMERICA
X.
To THE ELLSWORTH
begged the favor of a short address for
the Christian Endeavor meeting, which
me.
send
For the enclosed remittance etf.cents
ahe readily granted, though her miaaion
ns described in to-day’s
here is rest after her zealous work in the
copies oj President McKinley’s Portrait in colors,
interests of this beautiful branch of white
ribbon endeavor.
paper.

Miss Olive Coolidge reports very interesting and helpful meetings of the summer conference at Nortbtield.

party

specially

(Size Hx21 Inches)

Bert Hagerthy Is greeting old friends in
town. Mr. Hagerthy will continue his
medical studies this fall.

again.

Late l'ho.

a

the President

sat, at the ret/uest

relatives here.

Joyce has a large party of
s immer people from Massachusetts cities.
Lean ler f’-oh and w ife, who have been
employed at West Tremont, are at home

Ten Colors from

in

tagraph, for which

.)

Mrs. hen ben

Aug.
OrMl

of mackerel.

some

jwty of Bangor people

a

-"—~

—

—

bill, Hugh Huffy, master, »rrlved at
Swan's
Island last Friday with coal from
KllraS.
J.
It,
Oeurge
bothport,
Cousins, on«
of the crew, came home last
Saturday. He
will rejoin the veswl before sailing.

p-if**

Rebecca Carroll ha* recently purchased the Long house and i* having It
renovated in expectation of moving In

Fred Reynolds, of Providence, R. I., is
are stopspending his vacation with his parents.
Staples'.
Mrs. John Whitaker, jr., Is visiting her
Yacht “Tekla”, Capt. Emery Gott, of
sister-in-law, Mrs. Stratton, and other
this town, was in Old Harbor Thursday.

guitt
ping ai

cl/itt

Mr*.

L.a ill«Mile.

pages

SW-?'~~~V

•«

HoulhirMt Hsrixir.

to West

Are.

Aug. 13.

VEWS.

Nil

PRESIDENT McKINEEY

George Jellison, of Clifton, was the
guest of 8. H. Remick and wife Friday,
lie returned to his home Saturday, taking
his wife, Mrs. Addle Jellison. with him.
She had been spending some weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Remick.

ulMUamal Omni* *’«■»

Capt. Merrill King, after three day*’
cruise in the “Wild Pigeon”, cam© Into
harbor with a far© of eighty-fire barrela

°r

I

kins.

barring the Bar
-d's summer list, if larger
all the other papers printed
k county.

tion

A Magnificent Portrait

COUNTY NEWS.

months.

Ellis Stansfleld and Luther Bridges are
on Black island.
P. R. Greene
will go there to-morrow morning.

at work

About two weeks ago George E. Marks,
who had been at work at Mount
Waldo,
came home with a sore hand.
It had been
bitten by a moose fly. He returned to
Mount Waldo last Thursday.
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leave no after ill effect* u; n ,l
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Schooner -‘118X01 Dell”, of East BlneTo Save Her Child
from frightful disfigurement MrB. Nannie Galleger, of LaGrange,
Ga., applied
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to great sores on
her head and face, and writes its
quick
cure exceeded all her
hopes. It works
wonders in sores, braises, skin eruptions
cuts, burns, scalds and piles. 25c Cure
guaranteed by W toots & Mookk, drug*

gists.

••fe.

Always reltahbe istdtc*.
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>n
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one of the West Indian island. He was a
schoolmaster many yoars.
Capt. George tlaslam came about 1770.
He was captain in the Revolutionary war
at Machias in 1777.
His son, George,
moved to Mariaville 1804; descendants
there.
John Hilt, an early settler. He returned
to Boston. One of his daughters married
John Maddocks and one Kenneth Miller.
Dr. Ivory Hovey, of Berwick, non-resident.
He was an early merchant and
mill owner.
James Hopkins came here prior to the

ELLSWORTH CITIZENS.
men prominent

in early life

OF THE CITY.
HELPED TO MAKE HI8TORY IN CITY
and statu their descendants
STILL LIVE HERE.

["Wayfarer"
I

In

Bangor Commercial. |

do not pretend to give

all the
the

worthy

men

and

account of

an

women

who laid

foundations for the settlement,

Revolutionary war. He was the first
treasurer, 1800. Among his children
John, who married Abigail Brimmer
in 1813. They had sons, George B., John
!>., representative and collector of customs, James H., Francis, Edward Kent

nor

town

of those who came later and helped make
the town and its industries.
When I first-aw Ellsworth, more than
sixty yearn ago, it wan one of the "smartest” towns In Maine. Lumbering and
shipbuilding were then prosperous. I
saw at that time Deacon Andrew Peters,
hale and hearty, Col. John Black, digni-

whs

and Albert

M.

1822; ex-chlef justice of

tbe supreme judicial court.
His son, George 8., born
June 2, 1826; lawyer, judge of municipal
court; died Oct. 6, 1881.
Edward Dyer Peters, born Bluehlll,
Nov. 14, 1786; came here about 1806-7; removed to Boston. He prefixed tbe name
of Edward after his removal there.
He
died Oct. 21, 1856.
Sabin Pond, born Medway, Mass., Jan.
14, 1775, came here from Bluehlll about
1796-7, west side; merchant and mill
owner.
He died in Orouo. Senator, 1838,
representative, 1848.
Thomas
Robinson, born Jefferson.
Graduated Waterville college, 1827. Came
here 1831. Lawyer.
Trustee Waterville
college.
Johu 1). Richards, eminent citizen.
Representative, 1837-39-41. He died July
2, 1858, aged fifty-seven. His wife, Eliza
A. Hopkins, born Juno 27,1809, and died

Treat the

and think. In all the
relations among grown folks, in business, la
duties to one another, in
intercourse, how many right acts are perform*
ed purely because they are right acts and
for no other reason ? The people who live
in all their relations to life on this high
plane are in tho minority. The ability
to live on such a plane is only acquired
by years of discipline and self sacrifice.
How can one demand of i» child that
course of action which is so hardly acquired by those of larger growth? These
of necessity have the unavoidable discipline of years, and they lino Luis alone
not enough to keep them in that high,
pure atmosphere where not only
virtue
is its own reward/ but where / is the
only reward desired.
“Let us agree, then, to give children rewards.
But the giving of them must be
set about with many cautions.
Much
depends on the way in which the child is
made to regard the reward.
Never,
never let it be anything valued coarsely
for its money’s worth.
Never let it be
anything valued for its showings or for
its superiority to what another child possesses.
Even try to guard against this
feeling, *1 want one because John or
Susie has one/ Children will try for a
trifling reward, simply because it fills
their minds and is something to look forward to.
To illustrate, a teacher of
small children made some tiny badges of
ribbon on which were printed the words
‘Honor Roll.' These badges were given
to children at the close of school if they
ment

Jarvis, born Boston, Feb. 16,
1788. He held many official positions, Sept. 13, 1849.
representative 1832 33 31 35 44. Died April
Joseph S. Rice, born here.
Lawyer.
Went south In the Civil war. He was apfied and courteous, and his son Ueorge 9, 1865.
I«eoimrd F. E. Jarvis, born in Surry, pointed captain in the eighth regiment
whom 1 afterwards knew very well.
John D. Hopkins, son of James, was Aug. 23, 1819. Graduated from Bowdoin Maine infantry, Sept. 2, 1861, and major,
around then, but not so much as be has college, 18-10. Lawyer, 18-11. Joint prin- Sept. 7, 1861.
Resigned Sept. 28, 1861,
been since, or 1 should have seen him. cipal of Ellsworth military school. Col- since which lias not been heard from.
lector
of
Frenchman’s
Moved
to
The
oldest
Ellsworth
citizen
of
is
ttie
of
Ho
bay.
history
Lygonla lodge, F. and A.
my
California.
M., says he died in the army in 1864.
acquaintance. Long may he wave.
Donald Ross, morchant. First agent of
Moses Adams, M. D settled hero from
Benjamin Jellison, sr., came from BidBingham estate on Union river. First
Castine, 1803. Ho lived on west side near deford about 1770.
Mnj. John Jellison, son of Benjamin, postmaster. Died Nov. 23,1804, aged forShepard’s wharf. IDs house is not standty-five.
ing. He was representative and sheriff of died Feb. 23, 1850, aged eighty-nine.
Col. Theodore Jones, born Weston,
W. S. Scott. An Englishman who came
Hia wife, Mary, was killed
the county.
Mass., March 1, 1760. Came here from to this country in 1775. Private secretary
in hia bouse May 12, 1915. He was into Lord and (Jen. Howe. Came here
dicted and tried for her murder, but was Sullivan, 1785; died Feb. 7, 1842.
frojn
He moved to Dedham aiid
Benjamin Joy, jr., born Saco; came here Boston in 1786; surgeon, doctor, lawyer
acquitted.
Charles

He died Dec. 11,1830, aged in 1767 and settled on the west side of the
his first wife wt>re I river; he died June 3, 1830, aged ninety,
Col. Melatiah Jordan, born Biddeford;
buried in the old bury itig-ground in Ells- i
worth.
j came here about 1770; he died Dec. 22,
Bet ]• min Bates, sr.. from Halem, Mass., j 1818.

and school

mariner, was a trader and mlllman prior
| Alfred Langdon from Wiscasset prior to
He sold his 1800; inn-keeper and
to the {Revolutionary war.
deputy sheriff; died
j
a
of
stream
son, benjamin, Jr.,
part
Sept. 28, 1851.
-•«» w'licit he owned in company with
Charles Lowell, born Thomaston, Oct.
ivory Itovey, Ueorge ilaslam and others, I 1, 1793, went to Luhec, 1814, Ellsworth
He also sold part about 1826; editor, merchant and
Let). 20, 1770, for Li.
lawyer.

James

married again.

He and

sixty-three.
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Kill]
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In

west aide.

citizen.

He

1

exception
was

iirst representative lo the Maine legislature from Ellsworth, 1820, 1821. He died Sept. 19,1811.
Benjamin Miiliken, the founder of
Ellsworth, was horn in Boston, 1720. His
family came to Scar boro 1730 31. I tiud

J
j

here 1800.

!

He was seventh
May 5. 1^0
grand imcS* r of 11.« jhiiiI !• dge of Maine.
Hu died in \\ aiaga, l -I
.\pri! 7, 1864.
James Dnvis, -on of Samuel, baptized at
BiUdeford, June l'J, 1713. .Settled on west
of Castine,

lot.

on w nat

He

w

ns

respondence

afterwards the

was
one

of

in

the

a

Minus

committee of
K-

v»

dut ionary

cor-

war,

L’nion river, John Use being the other.
Aug. 0. 17.6, they wrote h letter to the
general court, asking for arms and referring to the te-irer, Biijamlu MHlIken.
John G. Dtaue. iuw>er, born ltaynham.
Mass., March 27, 178-5; graduated ul Bos-

on

ton univcrs
1309.

ity 1820;

inno

Representative

tiere

1n25 20 28

of tile years 1811-18, when he
pastor at Columbia* be was here until

ids death.

j

side

who married Donald Ross.

became a Baptist in 1802. He was ordained
pastorof the church in 1810. With the

He

Went to W .si-asset, where he was clerk of
He whs admitted
courts for many \rir-i.
a member of Ham-'" k lodge, F. and *. M.,

Surry

Joshua Maddocks, born Saco, April 1,
1732, came here about 1771.
Benjamin Lord, born here 1778. He was
originally a Methodist class leader, but

April, 1855, fig'd ninety-four. Many do*
scendauts.
Josepu Card, from York probably son
time prior to 17‘JO.
He built
of William
His son, Dominimills at Card’s brook.
cus Jordan Card, whs running the mill in !
He moved to Franklin.
1815.
Joseph
Card, sr., died In Ellsworth.
Nathaniel Collin, the first lawyer, born
Massachusetts, March 27, 1785; graduated t
came

lie moved to

Dee. 2, 1837, aged eightyHis widow died May 10, 1838, aged

j eighty-eight. Among their children were
J Benjamin, Melatiah, Elias, and Abigail

He

was

Benjamin Miiliken;

seven.

|

college 17J9;

ot'HrDuruugu

where he died

military matters.
k, ion of John, was born ;
Georg'- N !».
in Ellsworth, Jan. 15, 1814.
He whm an
agent for tn Bingham estate. Kemoved |
to Boston. Died in Ellsworth, Oct. 2,1880.
(
George Brimmer came from Boston
about 171M, an old \N big In politics. He
was agent for the Jarvis catute.
He died

Dartmouth

iroiu

of

interested in

at

ihiiiu

saw, and
i’he old set-

died Oct. 2»i, 1" h, aged seventy-five.
was

i>jcu

about 1773; he married Abigail, daughter

Falmouth,
I
\ard Beal, of
York, and Johanna,
ughter of Dotni' t'UH Jordan, of Falmouth, Jan 21, 1765.” Toe family must
have como here about 1767*8. The Hon.
t Surry, Mays in his
Samuel \Va--««n,
Survey of Ham ik county” that their
two
chfldreti, Edward and Susannah,
were the 11 rat born h re.
Mr. Beal was a
petitioner to th- general court for land,
March 26. 1784. His widow, Johanna,
married Abraham So :.ea, senior, t he first
settler on Mount 1'
ert, April 2, 171*1.
Cot. John Black a;ne here from Gouldsboro in 181X1, h** agent for ttie Binghsm
estate,

i!mihu

privilege of
one

-aw.

-.

divided Up I In ii 111 i iff
th* y Wore taxed t hat A«y.
E Iward Ui-al *‘Ma ried
tl

.>

Woodaui, with
g fourteen buy-, with

*Z'.t

!

.Sept. 23
31, and a

He

lege, 1896; judge
lawyer; died 1890.
John Pabrique,

municipal

court and

Connecticut prior
to 1800. Pirst collector, 1800. He was the
tirst large lumber manufacturer and lumberman on the river. He owned what was
afterward the Black Mills.
Dr. Samuel Greely, born Mt. Vernon,
Nov. 6, 1793. Graduated Bowdoin medical
school, 1825. Settled here 1827. He died
after 1874. Oue son, Arthur W., now
from

mayor of Ellsworth.
George Herbert, jr., born Amherst,
Mass., Aug. 18, 1878; graduated Dartmouth college 1800. Settled here 1803.
Died Jan. 2, 1820. His sou, George, jr.,
born July 12, 1810, lawyer. Removed to
Chicago and died about 1881.

I

REV. S.

house

Recently

elected

president

A.

Marsh, Mt. Desert, where he died July
26, 1841.
Alien Milliken moved to Dedham and
died there April, 1827, aged fifty years.
Abner Miiliken came here early; Revoluiionary pensioner.
Ur. Asa McAllister, born Lowell, Mass.,
April 2, 18u6; came to Ellsworth, 1837;
He died
married Ur. Peek's daughter.
August 1, I860.
John Moor, born Londonderry, N. H.,

B. D.

BENDER,

of the East Maine

seminary, Backsport,

Maine.

»-.j »

STATK AUDITOR.

original settler. Petiland, 1788, sold out to Ivory

Scott,

tioner for

an

Governor Powers Gives Reasons Why

Melatiah Jordan.
Removed to Trenton, which town voted
April 3, 1797, to support tbe selectmen lu

Hovey,

lot next

above

There Should be One.

Governor Powers, in a newspaper interview recently, expressed himself on the

Biddeford, proposition to establish the office of State
Shepard’s auditor. He said:
wharf, named for him. Ho was a ship“I believe it will cost the State less
builder, member of the Constitutional money to audit its bills through a State
convention, 1819-20. Representative, 1822- auditor than it costs to-day to audit them
23. Senator, 1825. He nas a ready, fluent through committees of the council. I am
and forcible speaker in the early town
fully persuaded that a good, competent
meetings.
auditor, devoting his entire time to the
John Smith.
The Smith family on work, going carefully over every bill in
Union river is hard to connect. The man detail, and with all the hills passing
probably came here in 1767 and married through his hands, would save the State
Polly, daughter of Benjamin Miiliken. many thousands of dollars that are now
Their son, Benjamin, is cmimed to he the paid.
tirst white child born here. John Smith,
“I am something of a taxpayer myself,
sr., lived in Surry the last of his life. He and I certainly have no desire to multiply
bureaus in Augusta or to increase taxes,
probably had sons John and Joseph.
Hon.

settled

Shepard,

Murk

west

on

Nathaniel Smith
had

a son

from

stde,

wns

near

here

in

yet I would not hesitate to (lo that which I
believe to be for the real interest of the
State. The fact tHat only two states and
territories beside our own arc without a

1767 and

Nathaniel.

Samuel Smith
Asa Smith

came

here in 1767.

here early. His sister,
Benjamin Joy, sr.
William Smith died in Demerara, 1798.
Z ichurtah Tarbox, son of Joseph, of

Rebecca,

came

married

state

auditor,

such

an

is

a

strong presumption that

officer is necessary.

present system of handling !
satisfactory record is made !
and published in detail, showing the
Nov. 26,
1717; second, he
Scarboro,
j
State’s expenditure of money, so that I
married El.zibetb, daughter of Moaca probably tils brother.
Rev. Sewnll T* nney, D. ])., Orthodox, every citizen and taxpayer may know pre
of
he
26,
York,
Aug.
liana**,
1754; third,
j
done with it. A
married i'hehe, daughter of Dominlcus born in Bradford, Mass., Aug. 27, 1801; cisely what is being
j
Dartmouth college, 1827; or- general knowledge of this would be, in ;
graduated
of
Nov.
1766.
lie
20.
Jordan,
Biddeford,
dained Nov. 11, 1835; dismissed 1877; died
settled here in 1767; he went toSt.An
my judgment, u great hindrance to ex- j
1890.
travagant and unnecessary appropriations, j
drown, N. B., in 1779 and died there, ills June 6,
Abraham Tourtellot, jr., from Orono, The system under which we are now act- I
wife i'uebt, a widow, was at Cape El.zacame about 1795
and sullied at North
Ilia
ing might have been very well in the early \
beth, Sept. 17, 1792.
daughter
Ellsworth. Died there.
history of the State, when the public
Abigail, w ho married Isaac Lord, died in
Gera Townsend, from Biddeford.
He interests were few and the am< unt of
Surry, May 10, 1838, aged eighty-eight.
If the above marriages are correct, she was said to have been ltie captain of the money expended eompHratively small, and
was tlie duughter of the second wife.
His vessel which brought Benjamin Miiliken yet fail to be adequate when the amount
and family in 1767. Cue Gera Townsend
for which warrants are drawn in nearly
daughter Lolly married John Smith, an
died May 15, 1841, Hged seventy-six, at fj 000,000. 1 do not believe that any good
early settler. Many descendants.
Reed’s Brook.
business corporation would expend that
Thomas Miiliken, cousin of Benjamin,
Ebemzer Townsend was at Reed’s pond, amount of money annually, or anywhere
came here in 1767; lived near the mill on
17->2
Elias
of
sold
Townsend,
near it, without having some thoroughly
Surry,
He sold land
the east side of the river.
Ephraim Pickard, of Beverly, 1801, part competent person to careful y audit and
to Isaac Lord, Oct. 29, 1781, and soon after
of
a saw mill which belonged to Ebenezer
scrutin ze all accounts.
moved to Trenton. The late Judge James
Townsend, of Connecticut.
“It has been said that the various comA. Mi ! ken, of Cherryflo.'d, great-grandTinker
here
an
John
came
apprentice to mittees of the council are all that is
son.
in
Edward Beat
1770, at tfie age of four- needed. This might be so if they could
Robert Miiliken, brother of Thomas,
I)*’ P-ck says fie fir*t took up the devote all their time to
teen.
it, if they were
born Oct. 2, 1743; came here about 1767;
lut owned by Joseph Card ami exchanged
accountants and if they had a clerk to
lived at Ellsworth Falls and had sou
witti Card for ttie
Coaler
lot, where keep in detail such a record of accounts
Robert.
I n *er afterwards lived.
The fact must not
as an auditor keeps.
Samuel Miiliken, brother of Benjamin,
Joseph Abiel Wood, born Wiscasset, be overlooked that a considerable portion]
born Feb. 24, 1716; came here about 1767;
May 7, 18't3; graduated Bowdoin college, of the council’s time mu-t necessarily be
and moved to Lretly
sold out in 1783
three marriages which l suppose were ull
his.
Fir*t he married Sarah Smith in

Saco, horn 1717; came here early and built
a
house; returned to Saco. Simon was

1821.

Lawyer.

Many years

“Under

;

postmaster.

bills

our

no

other matters than the examiState accounts.
My under-

devoted to

He died in 18-14.

nation

of

legislature, in which I
opinion that it would not
create such

an

expressed the
be advisable to

office at that

“In my last message, as a result of experience and observation, I approved ti;e
suggestion in the following language: ‘In
my former address I called attention to
the fact that I had received communications from quite a number of men familiar
with State affairs, declaring that in their

judgment
creating

there

was an

urgent necessity of
auditor, and

the office of State

He had brother William, “ol
Dutton.
! Hiddelord”, who owned mill with him
here.
Uev. Peter Nourse, Orthodox, born
Holton, Mass., 1776. llraduated Harvard
college, 1802, here 1810. Ordained minister Sept. 8, 1812; dismissed Nov. 11, 1835.
Died in Phippsburg, March 25, 1840.
Patten families, on Union river. Actor
Patten, died In Surry before the Hevolutionary war. Matthew Patten was here

prior

to

1772,

died

and

Hubert Patten here

prior

to 1794.

prior
1772, bought

to

Eli Wormwood, from Biddeford, prior

Revo'ut tonary
Elizabeth
Moore,

to

war.

Married

He removed to Boston 1806.
Rev. John Crquhart, Presbyterian,

river, hounded on
Aug. 15, 1785. He left about 179-1. 1 think
he left a son, William, here, who was taxed

the State was small and the
few, doubtless the governor could
look them over in detail; but to day it
would require all his time. With the
many other duties that press upon the
executive, and the interruptions to which
tie is
necessarily subjected, it would be

1800.

a

hero

about

1781.

Benjamin Joy

on

He

brought

“When

came

land

accounts

of

of the
Matthew Patten’s land,
the west

Loveliness needs not the aid
but
is
when

ornament,

adorned the

l foreign
unadorned,
most.—Thompson.

against the State by committees of the
executive council, I am fully convinced of
the truth and correctness of these statements, and the pressing need of t-uch an
officer. I care not how faithful committees of the council may be, they cannot so
fully protect the interests of the State as
an experienced auditor would.
1 think
there

side

are

but two states in

our own

that do not

this offic
perhaps, to submit

it

To create
State

an

constitution,

w

the
be

Untfoubed

Expressed

Ellsworth Endorsement.

in

What you want is home endorsement.
The backing of people you know.

necessary,

Ellsworth proof for Ellswor*

amendment to the

which

is

Reliability

I'nion be-

have this officer.
ill

Jgtbical.

now

imposes

many of the duties of the auditor
upon the governor and council.’ I am still
of the opinion that I was right in my last

people.

That’s what follows here.

very

expression

on

the matter.

.Surely

no

better backing

be

can

had

than the following statement from Capt.

W. VUey, living about six miles
auditor would i Perry
output, even if its work re- south of Ellsworth, on the R
road,
sulted In no direct saving in the expense
who says: “I always had fair health, with
account of the State government.
We
now pay about $750 a year for the examthe exception of an aching lame back. I
ination of the treasurer’s accounts, which
had it for five or six years, t ui can’t say
could bo saved and applied to the expenses
‘•The cost of the office of
be all

not

I never hurt myself. I
an office.
In the early days of what caused it.
Maine, and in fact till within a compara- got so lam* across the back m.retimes I
tively recent time, all the State departments were directly supported by the tax- could scarcely go about, to say nothing of
payers. This is not the case to-day. The doing work.
If 1 stooped the pa: caught

of such

■

report of the State treasurer shows
that the departments of State paid into
the treasury, including what was collected
from the railroads on behalf of the State
commissioners, amounts collected from
licenses, fees, etc aggregating about $50,(XX)—a sum which goes a long way tow ards
their support.
“I am decidedly of the opinion that the
last

State will

me

in the loins

with

sharp, quick twinge,

a

and I could

hardly straighten ^gain.

kidneys

my weak

tle

are

there first and I

they last.
at

I

spot,
am

procured

miserable while

Doan’s

Wiggin’s drug store,

The

v.uids set-

fo*

Kidney Pills
them regu-

took

money, and not a small
larly, and they acted as represented.”
amount, by having an auditor to carefully
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
scrutinize its accounts and keep a system !
of Dooks for recording them, that will ;
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. V., solo
enable t hem to be placed in detail before
the taxpayers of the State. This is sim- agents for the U. S.
and take
ply the good, sound, business policy purRemember the name, Doan
save

sued

no

other.

there

side

__

Exyrvaaiun.
“No. ‘Sweet girl graduate’ Is a sore expression for me.’’
“Why should it be?”
“The sweetest one of them I ever saw
was my landlady’s daughter.
She used
to collect the board bills. Temper!
The
late Mrs. Xantippe was an angel compared to her. And sarcasm! That girl’s
tongue would make a man want to hustle off somewhere and pawn his only suit
of clothes. She never had any sympathy
for a man.
She'd have taken the very
socks his mother knit him for board.
And yet yon never saw a sweeter high
school graduate than she was.
And
what do you suppose the subject of her
essay was?”
“Well, what?”
Sw •eetness,
‘The
Gentleness
and
Broad Charity of True Womanhood!’ M—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

physical impossibility,

and

I

do

not

believe that any governor In recent years
undertaken to accomplish it. I ain
frank to say I have not.

A Sore

with
Ur. James Payson, the first regularly
educated physician here, probably lived
in that part of Trentou now Ellsworth.
Col. Jordau named his youngest son, born
Nathan U. Hovvurd, lawyer. Came here about 1800, lor him.
prior to 1815. Went to New York, then
Ur. Calvin Peck, born at Coleraine,
Indiana, then Mississippi, where he died. Mass., Nov. 1, 1791, graduated Harvard
DartJoshua W. Hathaway, graduated
medical school, 1815, came here by way ol
mouth college, 1823.
Lawyer, senator, Caatlne same year; representative, 1843;
of
1828. Removed to liangor 1838. Judge
A brief note from a Billville district
he died Feb. 10, 1849.
supreme court. Died June 6, 1862.
John Peters, jr., born Bluehitl, July 2S, reads: “Our son John has come home
from
James Grant came here about 1800
1771, shipmaster there. Came here prior from the Philistines on a furlough and
to 1SOO; surveyor in the employ of the one leg. The latter means a pension for
l>.
Washington,
Bingham estate; merchant ol Arm ol life—thank the Lord!”
Oenenee Pure Food Co., Le'^Roy, .V. Y.:
PeterB A Pond; Arst representative ol the
Teacher—John, what are your boots
Gentlemen —Our family realize so much from j
town, 1809; moved away between 1810 and made of?
“Where
the use of OBAIN-O that 1 feel I must say a
Boy—Of leather.
Word to Induce other# to use It. If people are 1820; died in New York, J uly 30, 1813.
does the leather come from?” “From the
interested In their health and the welfare of
Andrew Peters, born Bluehlll, Feb. 7, hide of an ox.”
“What animal, theretheir children they will use no other beverage.
I have used them all, but GRAIN-O 1 have
1784; came here about 1805; he died Feb. fore, supplies you with boots and gives
Is
It
that
found superior to any, for the reason
bora Oct. 9, you meat to eai?” “My father.”
John
His
A.,
son,
15,1861.
•oik! grain. Vourn for health, C. *'• MlKHS.
land

Matthew.

standing of the proposition that is to be

rru.

home and returned the next morn*
ing. Many a talkative, idle child became
quiet and industrious simply for the sake
of wearing a badge home in the afternoon
and back the next morning. The thought
of the badge and of what it indicated
filled their little minds. It was an incentive to apply themselves to th.ir small
duties and to perform them v
worn

insisting that the State would save much
money by so doing, in excess of the cost of
the department. After two years’ experience in
examining and auditing bills

by all big corporations, and as I have
already said, by all the states in the Union,
Nov. 14, 1765. Son, approaching election, is that it does not with two exceptions.
‘‘It is a question worthy of the careful
necessarily create a State auditor. It simply
consideration of every taxpayer who deArno Wiswell, born in Frankfort, Aug- confers
upon the legislature the authority
sires the affairs of his State to be conI.1 wyer, fame here about 1814. to take .such
ust, ISIS.
step* for the proper safeducted upon good, sound, business prinHe died Oct. 6, 1881.
His non, Andrew
guarding of State expenditures as may apPeters Wiswell, born July 15, 1852, now pear after a careful consideration of the ciples.”
chief justice supreme judicial court.
whole matter to be for the public interests
I hey Struck It Kick
Janie* I'pton, a Scotchman from Hali- It leaves the whole mailer in the hands of
Jenny, fax via Bouton. Came here
It was a grand thing for this commuto
1796.
prior
the people’s representatives, with power to
ho died
nity that such an enterprising firm as
Taught school here and in other towns. act.

|
j

teacher

the

at

lived in 1810.

the

whs

leuding citizen. Removed to Portland,
1835, and died hi Ciu t ry Held, whither he
went on business, N. v. 101839.
| 1772; came here 1793; married
Arthur K. Drinkwater, born Mt. Verdaughter ot Benjmlu Joy, sr.;
non, graduate of Williams college, 1810.
May, 1856; widow died November, 1864.
lawyer und editor. Came here 1852; died | Children: John, jr., Wyatt, Edmund,
1
May 27, 1882.
Joseph, Joshua, Jouu Moor, representaCol. Jesse Dutton came from Connectij live, 18-12-45.
cut about 1780, settled on west side; died !
John Murch, trom Hiddelord, prior to
June 9, 1342, aged eighty. Ills grandson, 1771. He lived on west side on farm afterVale
colof
i ward owned by his son-in-law, Col. Jesse
George P. Dutton, graduate
of

for many years. He
of
Benjamin Joy,
whither he had been removed for care,
from Scott’s Neck, Reed’s poud, where he

died

Children flraiilblf.

“Many theorists in methods fop th*
training of children object to the Incentive of rewards/' says Margaret Madden
in The Mother's Journal.
“Children,
they think, should be taught in such a
way that they would do the right thin#
simply because it is right. Tb«*» *« donbt*
less the highest practice, tho highest
ground to take. But let us pause a mo-

3tobnt:scmrnts.
Why

New Discovery for Consumption, the wonderful remedy that has
startled the world by its marvelous cures
The furor of enthusiasm over it has boomed
their business, a* the demand for it i.-> immense.
They give free trial bottles to -offerers, and positively guarantee it to cure

.-nc-

doesn’t
y MAJOR’S
you know
.it

1
sti. k
CEMEN
it stick
Nothing
breaks aw:
from it.
St k
.MAJOR’S
P y once,
CEMEN*
forbw, you w. I 1
There
H ever.
is

I

■

King’s

coughs, cold*, bronchitis, asthma, croup
and nil throat and lung troubles
A trial
proves its merit. Price 50c and $1 00.

sticK

V

thing

Wiggin A Moore secured the agency for
I)r.

tr

tilings

P nothing ns good;
? don’t believe the
j sub.stitu
nH

r.
C

i PA THFR

1

:wrists.

Two separate cements-the
15

an

MAJOR

hrst. Ir 'i <
ESTABLISH ED 1ST«.
1 25 rents per l« ;ie at all

CEMENT* CO.. NEW

ma'them.

iortit

CITY.

has

“If there

are

any

departments

that

the

interests of the State do not require,
let them be abolished. If there are any
that are necessary to the State’s best
interests, let them be created. Before 1
best

OUR PEARL RANGE.
ALPINE RANGE.

had entered
I had

and

not

was

upon my duties as governor
examined the matter closely,

not

very

favorably disposed

the creation of an auditor. This
appeared at the time in my message to the
toward

»

if

Stmcuiannntta.

|

KINEO WOOD Fl!E‘CE.

Johnsons
ANODYNE

LinimenTll

It Oldeat—originated

1810.

Brut-for

or Internal use.
Cures— Ij
|| external
colds, cholera morbus, colic. Ml
1| coughs,
stings, all pains, aches and inflam- Ml
\m
Am ination.
Costa—25 cents and 50 Ml
I.arg^r size more Mr
-XL cent8 a bottle.three
times
economical;
much. Mf
S.

_m
Manutacturecl

ments,

ot the

best

with

material,

thoroughly inspected

COAL FURNACE.
alljate improve-

and warranted.

as

JOHNSON A CO.,
Boston, Mass.
Preo—"Treatment f'>r
•aeee

and Care

■•/

the

Jf:

Jy

MANUFACTURED BY

NOYES & NOTTER MFO. CO.,
F. II. AIKEN, Ageut, Ellsworth.

Bangor.

COUNTY NEWS. IF I WERE A WOMAN.
other page*.
County .Vnri,

xibbrttigcmcnt*.

For additional

sec

Peiiob*r<>t.

i|WE

OFFER^^
the

now on,

largest collection

|

of

],

MARK-DOWN PRICES
(From

out

<J

and relatives here.

J. A. Burgers, wife and daughter Kuby,
R. G. Perkins and wife, of Somerville, Mass., are at the Penobscot bouse.

If you want

together.
at

marked-down

price,

for you to

fine tailor-made suit <•

a

is the time

now

<>

jj

it.

get

Rev. C. Garland gave a lecture to a
small but pleased audience at Grange hail
Tuesday evening, on the Boer tjueaiion.
New guide boards have been placed at
the

principal

the town.

Linen and

Skirts

Pique

Shirt Waists

a

prices

at

song.

to close.

into

Step

GALLERT’S

1W.
for

bargains

for the next month.

DRESS GOODS
at almost' your

own

price—big stock—must

be reduced.

69c
Black crepons, worth $1, for
99c
$1.50, for.
$1.29
$2, for.
49c
All w ool serges 75c, for.
49c
Vigeitrs 73c, for.
<K*c
Covert cloths $1, for.
39c
Pinhead check 7.3c and 5oc, for.
49c
Fancy novelties $1, for.
37c
100 pairs of summer corsets worth 50c, now.
250 white and colored shirt waists from 39c to $1.99 reduced
from 5oc and $3.
Silk waists—the $5 kind.
$6.50 kind.

$3.99

“.

$3.99

$7.50

$4.99

Ladies’ cotton underwear, night dresses, skirts, corset waists.
All ourjfine muslins and dimities reduced in price.

We do not hesitate to say we carry one of the
lines of ladies* and children’s hosiery in the city.
Ladies' 20c

grade hose,

J
|

12 l-2c

now.

Apron ginghams..

5c

Drees gingham, 12l-2c and 15e kinds, to.

10c
7e

10c

kind,

sheetings cheaper than

No better time

I

can

75c

to

them at these

get

bedspreads

5c

to.

AA’e sell

anyone else.

buy bedspreads, esjiecially
prices:

if you

$1
$1.25
$1.50

“.

99c

“.

$1.19

$2

“.

$1.49

napkins

and crashes at

throughout

which will be

prices

75c

(1
<»
<>

<[

which

W. M. Welch, the jeweler, has vacated
block and has two rooms in a
small building owned by Ernest Perkins.
the Beale

J. G. Dunbar and Mra. Sarah Griudie recently spent a few days at
Sandy
Point with Mrs. Dunbar’s niece, Miss
Mrs.

( Susie Ward well.
I
Aug. 13.

Climax.

_

Mluolilll

For

bargains generally

call

!,

on

Mrs.

Kate Means is in town.

An

1

M.

GALLERT.

EUREKA
FLY

t

SPRAYER,

for spraying plants, destroying jxjtato bugs, flies

KILLER,! |

For Cattle and Horses.

|

The ELECTRIC

*

lice
horses.

or

j

\

on

cattle

and

boiler occurred
explosion
Saturday night at the electric plant of
Biuehil! inn. They had on extra steam.
Mr. Mello, the helper of the engineer,
Mr. Jarvis, had
warning in time to
A
dance was
escape being scalded.
in progress at the hotel, lu the middle of a waltz the lights suddenly weiit
out. The boiler will not be repaired. The
house will be lighted for the remainder of
the season by kerosene.
Aug. 14.
Bob.
of the

Eutbroui.

PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.
CROCKERY and TIN WARE.
FISHING TACKLE.

Stoves and Furnaces.

BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES —the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam Heating.
Plumbing a Specialty.

use.

Ozias Petttnglli and wife, of South
Hancock, are viailiug relative, here.
Maud Wilbur, who ha. been working
in Waltham during the summer, i.

at

home.
A. E. Sargent and wife, of North Lamoine, made a short visit to Mra. Sargent’a parents, George Butler and wile,
last week.

J.

P.

ELDR1DGE,

Main Street,

Ellsworth, Me.

LAKEWOOD.
Mrs. Clarissa Billington, ol Surry,
cently visited relatives here.

re-

Mrs. Ellen Moore, ot Boston, is spending a few weeks with friends and relatives here.
Mis* Lulu Bollins, who has been spending the summer at Bar Harbor, arrived
home Saturday night.
The Seventh Day Adventists, who have
been bolding meetings at Ellsworth Falls,
held a baptism at Maddocks landing Saturday morning.
Hulalie Finn entertained a few of her
little friend# at the home of her grand-

father, Jeremiah Moore, last Monday the
fifth anniversary of her birth.
The community was saddened by the
sudden death of Lorenzo D. Wilbur on
Wednesday, Aug. 1. Mr. Wilbur bad
been in poor health for several months.
He was taken to the Bangor hospital and
died a few bonrs after
reaching there.
He was in the sixty-seventh year of his
age. Besides several brothers and sisters,
he leaves a wife and six
children, who
have the sympathy of ait.
Ang.
X.

13.__

Hood's Pills

cure

digestion. Headache.
operate. 25c.—Arfvf.

man.” sometimes says the
pretty girl who is ambitions, and then
she tells you what she would do if she
was a man.
Oh, yes; there is hardly a
day what passes in which you may not
hear some woman declare what she
would do if she “wi re a man.” But it
isn’t often you hear a man indulge in
the remark “Now, if I were a woman,”
Of course the “lords of
and so forth.
creation” are content with themselves as
they are, and to express what they would
do were they in the shoes of woninukiud
might seem ungallnnt ami an inference
that womankind is tv t altogether right
at all times, which might l*e judged as
ungallant, you know. But if you want
to find out a man’s ideal in feminine
conduct, if not in appearance, ask him
•‘What would you do were you a woman?” Insist upon his being honest iu his
**If I

were a

]i

I

will astonish you.

(

WOMAN?

1 heard the girl just home from school
are having the
quit the bachelor in tbit fashion the
vestibules
of the Methodist
church other
day. The bachelor is a very criticsheathed.
Charles Gray
and
Jimmie al person, and I hare a notion thnt he
Perkins are doing the work.
faucies every woman who entertains the
toward
“woman's
kindliness
G. L. Seilers and M. A. ,Wardwell went leasv
rights” as wearing fearfully dowdy
on
a
fishing trip Friday afternoon to
g<<wns. hair brushed straight back aud
Walker’s pond. They landed 125 white
sp«*ctacles with steel rims.
perch, and three black base In two boars’
The bachelor repented the girl's quesfishing.
tion slowly and deliberately and then
“If I were a woman I would
A game of ball was played here Satur- said:
wear the
prettiest of little breakfast
day afternoon between tbe East Orland
jackets and have my hair put up in tho
nine and tbe borne team. At tbe close of
most becoming style, even if the breaktbe game tbe score stood 19 to 4 In favor
fast hour was as early at f» o'clock.’*
of tbe visiting team. Tbe visiting team
The girl protested and said this answer
was given supper at the Penobscot bouse
was
frivolous, that she bad meant to
find out the “gn at and important” things
by tbe home team.
be would do if he were a woman.
George Leach aud wife, of this town,
“Well.” said the bachelor, "yon a ski'd
had a narrow escape from a very serious
me to answer you houestly and I
have
accident
Wednesday afternoon while done so.”
crossing Verona bridge. When about
And then the bachelor leaned toward
one-third the way across on Bucksport
the girl and said with a great deal of
side the horse became frightened and
seriousness: “To wear pretty breakfast
began lo back. Mr. l>cach sprang out and jackets to have one’s hair arranged beattempted to atop the horse, but was c»‘iniugly and to smile brightly and cfo'criiy—I forgot to mention the smile before
unable to do so. The carriage struck tbe
—all early in the mortiing. are ‘great* and
rail of the bridge, which gave way, pre•important* things, my dear, in the life
cipitating horse and carnage aud Mrs. of a woman. If I were a woman. 1
Leach into the soft mud twelve feet below, would always start the day well.
It
it being low water at the time.
Mr. and
means so much to every member <>f her
Mrs. Leach were both slightly injured.
family. The men folk leave the break1'he carriage was badly broken. Tbe fast table t * rush right into the work and
1 think it is a very
worry of the day.
horse was uninjured.
‘great* thing indeed to help fit them for
Sr BA.
Aug. 13.
the burdens by starting the day with”—
But the girl interrupted.
“Of course,
a asi Franklin.
I might have known you would lecture.”
George Butter, who has been very ill
As for me. 1 agree with the bachelor
with pleurisy fever, is improving slowly.
that one of the very good things that a
Mrs. Nancy Ash and son Herbert, of
Wuinan may do Is to meet the day with
Weal Sullivan,
a smile and tak** the trouble to make a
visited
relatives
aud
careful toilet.
Have y u ever made note
friends here IasI week.
of the number of f !k* who accept breakThe many friends of Clifton Craun, who
fast time ns nn ordeal, necessary, to be
has been li! several months, are glad to
sure, but one to be got through with as
hear that he is better.
s«*on as possible?
I once heard a knowMrs. Eunice S. (Gordon) Hardhon died ing somebody say that if you want to
test the good or bad nature of the man
it her home here Aug. 11, after an illness
or woman you are much interested in to
>f two weeks.
Last week she had a
0 paralytic shock and was unconscious till make nn appointment with him or her
that must is* kept before b o’clock in the
the end.
Mrs. Hardison was born June
tempered person will
<• 23. 1830. She married John Hurdl- morning. Thethegood
seem- looking fresh and
appear upon
She wan a faithunruffled, the bad tempered person will
»ou. May 23, 1S47.
*! ful wife, a kind and loving mother, e>>mplaiu at the earliness of the hour and
the haste it required to be on time.
md a good neighbor. She leave* btr
Ask a doxeu men of your acquaintance
.) iged hunhand, three non*, one daugh- “What would
you do were you a womter and fifteen grandchildren. She was a
an?" and you will find that the Ideal of
member of the Metbodiat church. Fuat least 10 out of the 12 Is the very
neral service* were held at her borne Aug.
domestic woman, but one who is also
12. Rev. W. JI. Pow.exland officiating.
dainty in dress and does not scorn the
S. U.
Aug. 14.
i matter of looking her very prettiest.
1*
“If 1 were a woman." says one man
South Peuobacol.
worth quoting. “I would ihiuk nothing
•
M I** Florence Perkins, of Watervllle, i>
better worth rny while than to first have
!
a good and liberal education.
1 do not
iu town for a short vacation.
mean by that that 1 would t»e satisfied
Mra. Nellie Kidlon, of East Bluehlll, i«
with nothing less than a college training,
her brother, Frauk Miller.
though that is good in its way, and 1
< • visiting
Ralph and Arthur Hardy and Arthur would know history and geography and
Whitney, of Carmel, are camping on the literature, with enough arithmetic to attend to my own accounts and business
Point.
affairs should occasion require. If I were
Mias Ketta Wilson, of North Penobscot, a woman 1 should consider
myself very
has been vi*itlng h r cousin3, Flora and
incompetent to take up the lines of housePhila Roberta.
hold management without a good work-

50c

“.

Table damask towels,

HIM, WHAT WOULD

YOU DO WERE YOU A

<[

at.

0

act

MAN’8

J

4c

I *

an

A

J)

AVe have reduced our 5c prints to.
And our 6c and 7c prints to.

Percales,

II

This is

corners

KNOW

largest j,

PRINTS and GINGHAMS.

I *

street

A»K

TO

J, |

the 25c knit, now.
12 l-2c
polka dot
Men’s good quality hose at.
8c, 10c, 12 1-2C, 20c, 25c
12 l-3c to 37 l-2c
All reduced front.

11

WANT

greatly appreciated.
The King's Daughters

for about two-thirds their cost.

Wool Dress Skirts

I

for

TOC

Orland

and

Ever got

IF

pulpits

Benjamin Snowman and family, of
Southington, Conn., are visiting friends

Charles H. Crlmmin and family and
Lester A. Crlmmin and family, of Haverhill, Mass., are visiting their parents,
John D. Crlmmin and wife.
Aug. 13.
B.
Otis.

reunion of the Selisbury family will
be held Sept. 5, In Arden Young’s grove.
Mualc for the occasion will be furnished
by Lyucb’e band, of EtlBworth Pails.
A

Waltham.

Emma Kingman died Friday at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Warren
Turner, in the seventy-sixth year of her
age. She had been ill a long time.
Miss

Liver

Ills, Biliousness, InEasy to take, easy to

Probably the biggeet thing about
jealous woman is her suspicion.

a

Normal Association.

[Special

DO UNDER SUCH CONDITIONS.

“IDEAL”,

again.

Rev. C. Garland exchanged
with Rev. Mr. Carter, of the

The lawn party at Mrs. Bessio Grlndie’s

I

]

Martin Leach, who has been confined
to the house for several days, is able to be

Thursday evening was well attended.
AM report an enjoyable evening.

I

I

a

inir

linnu’lixtiro

and sewing.

If I

ouikinir

nrnt

to

TlIK AMKRU'A*

LEWIS Fit I EM > * tX>.
]

far

known,

as

has such

The woman who announces what she
would do if she were a man is usually
the woman who yearns for a broad field
of action and is just a wee bit dissatisfied
with the scope that is allowed womankind, feeling it to U? narrow. As a matter of fact it is simply boundless, and
she has neglected to review all its posBut once she has done this
sibilities.
her dignity and importance are realised
and her discontent ends.
It may give yon a new train of thought
to ask the men you know the question I
suggested. It may be that their answers
will be full of little suggestions which to
consider seriously would mean your improvement. More than one of us might
be benefited by seeing ourselves as others
liannis in St. Louis
see us.-—Margaret

Attraction

August.

weeks in

This association dots a great work.
It
perpetuates the bond of symjoithy between graduate and school;
it is of
inestimable benefit to young graduates
who

wish

lucrative

to

better

secure

positions;

and

For this Week.

more

brings together

it

graduates from all parts of the country
who renew old friendship and make firm
and lasting new ones; besides it furnishes
ideal

sn

resting place

ou

"We

OUR

the banks of the

Penobscot river, as the Hues of
camp songs testify:

ouc

of the

$5,$7.50,$I0,$I2,$I5

head,
<ially bread.
And ail loo soon the days are sped
Camping out, while camping out.'*
The programme of each emoampment
the weary hand and

rest

Ity which

is

we earn our

In

charge of the president
executive committee.
It la of
nature, cousistina of

lectures

and
a

on

MEN’S SUITS

an

varied

Marked Down

edura-

tional and other topics, muslcales, bon-

fire*,
nightly gatherings

clam bakes and

dally

camp songs
told.
The class of
a

1877 has

and beautiful

new

poaalbly

TO

in

precedent, by presenting
tion

and

the grove where
aung and camp legends

are

established

to

$3.25,
$4.75,
$5.95,
$7.50,

a

the associa-

row

boat.

The former principal, G. T. Fletcher,
and the present principal, A. F. Richardson, and other teachers, show their deep
Interest In the association not alone by
financial aid. but by their yearly presence.
The officers of the association for the
ensuing year are as follows: President,
Leons rd

Packard;

O.

vice-president,

Frank F.

1

Carr; treasurer, Prof. A. F.
Rcbardson; secretary, Ella F. Jordan;
dirrclors, Dr. E. K. Phllbrook, Fred A.
Pitch* r, Augustus N. Jewett.
'
The
this

At

$9.95.
OUR LOSS

following classes were represented
year’s encampment:

Augustus N. Jewett.
*73 MAttic C. Black.
*74 Emma Aver ill Built h.
*75 Dr E. K. Puli brook,
*70

IS

YOUR GAIN.

Nathaniel B.

k ranch.

Myra Putnam French.
*77 Fred W. Brown, Hester P. Brown,
Walter v*. Hatch, Willis H H*l«h. Alton
A. Jsckson,
Hattie Oliver
Phllbrook,
Frances A. W ade.
*76

LEWIS FRIEND & CO.,

'79 Osmond

Emery, Emma A Morrow.
’8l) Fannie Brackett Damon, Lvman R.
Damon, Lillian Biiimions, Mattie Pendleton Jackson.
*81 Lillian Wise Colcord.
*82 John It. Dunlon, Mabel F. Bimtnona.
*83 Jennie Sargent Carll, George Wln-

MU CITY

A

STOKE KIOHT
IS

8 oW.

THK

*84 Fred A

Pilcher.
*86 Addle Norton Bowden.
*87 Nellie F. Harvey.

or

HKAKT

1

HANCOCK

|

COUNTY.

Goodwin, Eva Kincaid
Kincaid Speucer.
*90 Dr. Edward D. Perkins, Ella F.
Jordan.
'91 Busle M. Bickford.
*92 F. Efncat Havey.
*93 Prudence Beach, Emory D. Hickmore, Alice L. Pendleton.
'W, Alice Crocker ilitchborn, Etbelyn
M. Long, Will A. Harwood, Grace L.
Rivers, Leonard O. Packard, Fiorent
Whitmore.
*93, Lola Perkins Soper.
*96, Edith E. Buck, Nina E. Titus,
Edith M. Gray
*97 Edith L. Alien, Alice H. Flye, Isaac
B. Clary, Lenor* Coombs, Georgianua
Devcrtux, Annie- K h, Flora M. Haley,
Wendell H. Marden, Blanche Wilklns,
Addle B. Crockett.
*98 Frank F. Carr, Caro L. Heald, Robert
A. Webster.
*99 Charles H. Ne vcoinb.
1900 Katherine Nickerson, Nettie K.
Phllbrook.
'88Lhsr!e*

Ruoey,

M.

V’lo.a

V» Hank Block.
■

■

——-

Mala and Suit Streets.

----

MOtrri! OKTIIK KIVKK.

j

|

Pratt Is ill with typhoid

Mis* Ignore
fever.

j

Georgie Black,

of

Button

is

visiting

! friends here.

j

Mrs. Mary Betts, of Last
visiting relatives here.

Boat on,

i*

(.'apt. John Wbi'more went to Burk*|x>rt last week to be present at a reunion.
of
Nelson Lo*ri, with hi* little son
i Somerville, M*»s
is visltfng
relatives

j
j

|

*

{

|

here.
A
rick
1

jMirty of forty-five enjoyed a hayride to Pie*»ant
Beach Saturday

evening.
Mrs. listtie Mayo, with her son Harold,
I>3well, Manx., U visiting her brother.
Frank Bweit.

of

Ai»WtflV

|
KLLSWOltTH KAMA.
C. J. Treworgy and family

Jerry Crowley and family, of Bangor,
Mrs. Crowley’s parents, Mark

j visited

j

Millikan

|

Itemlck and Miss Lmma
Keruick, of Somerville, Mass., are visiting
W. L. Keruick and wife.
Mrs.

are

stopping
at Contention cove for a few days.
W. H. Lowell, cf North Penobscot, is
with relatives here for a few weeks.
Ticonic engine company is feeling quite
well pleased at its couqueet at Bangor

j

and

wife, last week.

Julia

The ladies’aid society

by

was

j
|

entertained

Morang girls, of Bomervllle, Mass.,
last Thursday afternoon. This week the
society will meet with Mrs. W. L. Remick.

Friday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, of Waterit* here to attend the fuuerai ol Kev.

ville,

the

Victor.

Aug. 12.

W. Flood.
The funeral of Fred W. Flood will take

F.

_

resifrom the house Thursday afternoon
dents of this community, died Sunday,
o’clock.
! after a short illness. He leaves a widow,
Kev. G. H. Salley, of tie Free Baptist
church, o vupied the pulpit ou tiuuday four sons and three daughters. He was
Funeral sermorning and preacneu to a
large and j eighty-three years of age.
vices were held Tuesday, Kev. J. P. Bltnonappreciative nud euce.
Hezeklab Pratt,

place

one

of the oldest

at 2

John

E.

Moultou

has

commenced

|

on

t

officiating.

digging

a cellar on his lot
recently purfrom the Ellsworth real estate
company, and will erect a house on the
site as soon a» practicable.

chased

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family every
Mary J. Haney, who has been day. Let u§ answer it to-day. Try Jell-0,
viaitiug Alvin Haney and wife at Old v delicious and healthful dessert. PreTown, was called home last week by the
in two minutes.
No boiling! no
sudden iliuesa of her daughter.
Miss
king! simply add boiling watermand set
Annie Haney. Miss Haney's many friend* to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon,
Orange, Ka*p'
are glad to know that her condition :a
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
somewhat improved.
s
10
eta.
your grocer to-day.
Mrs.

Cred

_

THE NAME

CLARION
ON A

Republic.
Steam For tho Complexion.
A thorough steaming has a wonderfully
good effect occasionally in clearing the
complexion. It may he accomplished 1 y
holding the face over a basin of hot v- »ter and keeping in the steam with a tov I
which covers the head and the ba*i:.
forming a sort of tent. After steamin
for a short time, wash the face well with
a good superfatted soap and warm water,
and then douche the face with cold wn
The soap does the work of cleans
ter.
ing, the hot water removes the suds, and
the cold closes the pores of the skin,
which it braces so that it is not made too
seusitive to bear the effects of cold winds
or of sum

Special

association—an

an

association which owns a cottage end
grounds, and which invites all the graduate# of the Castlne school to share with
them an annual camping season of two

woman

woman.

“THE HIO BTOllE.”

Few people, except the g red nates off tb«
Outline normal school, know that th«
encampment at Saiidy Point Is a unique
event. No other school in the world, so

rl.-aniiu*

I would
learn to do every bit of work that is
generally conceded to lie within woman’s
domain."
"If 1 were a woman." says another
man. and 1 fancy that his ideu will meet
with general approval. "I would inform
myself upon the topics of the times aud
1 would know something
current event*.
about the latest books, the latest plays,
music and a little about
a little about
art. even if 1 could not know much about
any of these things. Theu when my husband or my children or my friends were
ready for a half hour's chat 1 could be
counted on to be companionable. 1 would
never discuss the servant question, and
I would never tell about the little hitches
in the domestic machinery."
This man’s Ideal woman stauds out
She is the companionable
very clearly.
were a

atrimtisancnt*.

POINT.

Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of Castlne

WOULD

WHAT DIFFERENT MEN

church, Sunday.
Dr. M. A. Wardwell has just received a
fine deer's bead mounted by 8. L. Crosby
A Co., of Bangor.

ON AM,

1

William Sellers Is giving bis bouse
new coat of paint.

AT SANDY

RAN6E OR
FURNACE

STOVE,

J

SIGNIFIES THE

HIGHEST GRADE

H
H

of material and manufacture. CLAR*
*
IONS gire results that cannot be obtamed with ranges and heaters of inferior
quality.
buy the best. If your dealer does not have the

It’s more economical to ■
I
write to us.

CLARIONS,

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, MeJ

j

